


Only Viceroy Gives You

FILTER-POWER
OF 20,000 FILTERS

• • • FOR THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL!

Yes, twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!

And . . . Viceroy gives voli only golden

brown tobacco, Deep-Cured through

and through for extra smoothness!

Now get the filter-power of

Viceroy's 20,000 filters.

Now get the tobacco you want

in a cigarette. Get the rich, fine-

quality leaftobacco that Viceroy

deep-cures for extra smoothness.

Get Viceroy, the cigarette

chosen by America's champion

athletes for the smoothest taste

of all.

© lOffT. Broirn iC- WiUiamson Tobacco Corp.



Filmed entirely

WITHOUT Army co-operation!

COLUMBIA PICTURES

presents

A JED HARRIS PRODUCTION
starring

JACK LEMMON

ERNIE KOVACS

KATHRYN GRANT

ARTHUR O'CONNELL
and

MICKEY RODNEY
with

DICK YORK • JAMES DARREN

ROGER SMITH • WILLIAM LESLIE

Screen Play by ARTHUR CARTER

JED HARRIS and BLAKE EDWARDS

From a play by ARTHUR CARTER

Directed by RICHARD QUINE

Produced by JED HARRIS



RELAX
and have a good time in

La Province de Quebec
Hunting's Rood in Quebec. G.ime and fish

abound in the wild and unspoiled moun-
tains, forests, rivers and lakes of La
Province de Quebec.

To help plan your trip lo French-Canada and lor

informo/iofi, wrile: Provincial Publicily Bureau,

Porliomenl Buildings. Quebec City. Canada, or
" Rocteleller Center. New Yoft 20, N, Y,

LA PROVINCE DE

I'll Send You This Handsome

SAMPLE CASE-FREE
I

and Show You How to Make
Up to $30.00 in a Day

f WRITE lor thib FREE Tallorintf
;
SampIeCasepackedwithlUObeau-

:
tiful, biK-value suit and overcoat

: fabrics. Take orders from friends,
lellow- workers, others, for fine
quality . made-to-measure clothes.
Pocket hin cash profits in advance.
Hfcause wearing our suits and over-

ntijfs more orders, we make it eas;
ur own clothes without Ic cost. No
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SEND NO MONEY. Rush your name, address, and aKe-today|
J. C. FIELD & SON, INC., Harrison & Throop Sts.
DEPr. P-1605 CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS

People 60 to 80
. . . MAY WE HAVE
YOUR PERMISSION
... to tell you how you can

still apply for a $1,000 life in-

surance policy to help take

care of final expenses without

burdening your family?

You can handle the entire

transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS
CITY. No obligations of any
kind. No one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it

today with your name, address

and age to Old American
Insurance Co., 1 West 9th,

Dept. L1057M, Kansas City,

Missouri.
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Would you call this fair play?
Number 5 has to take the high hurdles— number 3 gets

by with the loiv. Would you call this a fair race ?

Hardly— but you and most people face that same
kind of unfairness every day as far as your taxes are

concerned. Here's how:

Part of every dollar you pay for electricity goes

for taxes. But a strange twist in federal laws exempts

several million American families and businesses from

paying all the taxes in their electric bills that you pay

in yours. These are the people who get their electricity

from federal government electric systems. Like runner

number 3, they enjoy loiver tax hurdles while you

strain over the high ones.

This kind of tax favoritism is a far cry from Amer-

ican standards of fair play. That's why we believe it

should be made widely known and given critical study.

America's Independent Electric Liglnt and Power Companies
^Oompan^ names on request fbrougb this magazine



they disagree on
lures, but . .

.

CLEAR HEADS
AGREE

:

Calvert tastes better

Harmony reigns when Calvert

pours! When day is done, mil-

lions of clear-headed sports-

men prefer the Calvert taste.

They agree—the handy Pocket
Flask pint of Calvert belongs
with good fishing, good hunt-
ing, good living. So will you!

Call forCalvert Reserve
Nothing Finer in American Taste

CALVERT DIST. CO., N. Y.C. • BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

SGmd

WANTS FICTION

Sir: What in hades has happened to

The Aniericmi Legion Magazine? To
be frank with you I subscribed to it

because you carried a neatly written

little fiction yarn in each issue. I read

the stories and looked forward to the

day when you would up your fiction

department to at least two stories ev-

ery month. But, alas, my hopes ex-

ploded like a bomb when you dropped
fiction completely! Again, I ask what's

the big idea? I thought you were only

dropping fiction on a temporary basis,

but since it has been over two years

now since that tragedy struck, I guess

us fellas can just resign ourselves to a

sad fact of life and read nothing but

articles. Here's hoping that someday
you'll swing around to again using

fiction.

Robert W. Beck

Tell City, bid.

T If enough readers will join Mr. Beck
in calling for fiction we will be very

happy to oblige. The Editors

INFO ON ALAMO
Sir: I am completing a book on the

Alamo and would like to hear from
any of your readers who know of old

letters, clippings, or even family leg-

ends that could throw new light on
the story. Kindly address communica-
tions to me at 25 E. 38th St., New
York City 16.

Walter Lord

New York City

Mr. Lord is the author of the best

sellers, Day of Infamy and A IKight to

Remember. The Editors

MAILMAN APPLAUDS

Sir: I have just finished reading "The
Unordered Merchandise Swindle" in

my August copy of The American
Legion Magazine. Being a city mail

carrier I am exceedingly happy to see

these schemes exposed, and hope that

some preventive action will be taken

to protect the public from these

leeches who will be peddling more of

their junk from now until Christmas.

Here is a suggestion. Do not hand this

unwanted merchandise back to the

carrier after marking it "refused." You
can drop it into your corner mailbox

just as easily. Your mailman will be

loaded up until Christmas and the

space in his pack is very limited. Re-
member, your mailman doesn't enjoy

carrying that junk to you either, nor
does he enjoy carrying it back to the

post office.

Robert L. Jones

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

Sir: I would like to call to the atten-

tion of The American Legion the un-

American practice of keeping retail

stores open on our patriotic holidays,

such as the Fourth of July and i\le-

morial Day. Business as usual is totally

unnecessary on these days, except for

gas stations and perhaps drugstores.

Noncompliance of store owners is un-

patriotic and un-American. One of

the largest grocery chains in the coun-

try remained open all day on the 4th,

in our town. I urge Legionnaires and

all other patriotic Americans to with-

hold their patronage from stores that

do not observe our American holidays.

Do not buy from stores which do not

close on holidays.

Page Stelle

Point Pleasant, N.J.

AGRONSKYOFF
Sir In "Editor's Corner" for July you
sounded off about a pitch made by
newscaster Martin Agronsky. Many
years ago I formed one good habit.

After listening to a few of Agronsky 's

pitches I merely tuned him out.

R. B. Keffer

Mansfield, Ohio

CORRECTION

Sir: Your article entitled "How to be

an hiventor" in the August IQ.'i? issue

states that Laurens Hammond was in

the 116th Engineers during \\'orld

War I. A discussion with my father

and another 16th man plus a check of

the regimental history indicates that

Hammond was an officer in Detroit's

16th Engineers during the First World
War.

Jim Welch
Everett, ll^ash.

CD CARS AVAILABLE

Sir: Congratulations on the Civil De-

fense article in the August issue by
George Fielding Eliot. It was written

in everyday language and did not re-

fer to megatons, kilotons, roentgens,

and other technical terms which tend

to confuse the ordinary person. Speak-

ing as a city Civil Defense director,

I consider this to be one of the best

articles on civil defense that I have

seen, and the only thing that I would
add would be the fact that local direc-

tors can obtain vehicles suitable for

(Continued on page 55)
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STARTS PURCHASE
OF YOUR OWN 'A ACRE
AT FLORIDA SHORES

CITY LIVING-WITH

SUBURBAN ADVANTAGES

• More than 55 miles of streets

paved with compressed coquina

• Model Homes and Builders

• Homes olready built and occupied

• Schools, Churches, Hospital and

Shopping Center right in City

• Electricity on Property

• Police and Fire Protection

• Trash and Garbage Collection

• Sensible Building Restrictions

• Complete Drainage Control System

• Palm Lined Main Boulevard

• Waterfront Park on Famous

Intracoastal Waterway

• Free Shuffleboard Courts

• Beautiful Lakes on Property

• $5,000 HOMESTEAD TAX EXEMPTION

• FREE TITLE INSURANCE

• NO STATE INCOME TAX

FLORIDA SHORES, the largest land

development in a Florida city, now
offers even more advantages as

your future residential homesite. This

premium property is located in the

world famous Daytona Beach area
— with the refreshing Atlantic Ocean
nearby. Cool summer trade-winds

make this area the most popular port

of the entire State of Florida during

the summer months.

For year-round healthful, happy
days your homesite at Florida Shores

represents the finest in Florida—
ideal for retirement, vacation home
or every day living.

More important—schools, churches,
shopping, hospital and all types

of recreation, and amusements are

all nearby! No waiting years for

these services.

FLORIDA SHORES REFERENCES
• New Smyrna Beach Chamber of Commerce
• Bank of New Smyrna Beach

• Better Business Division, H/liami-Dade
Chamber of Commerce

a Dun & Bradstreet, Miami, Florida

By purchasing your homesite at

Florida Shores today—you assure

yourself of excellent location— at

rock-bottom prices.

Florida Shores is located right on

U.S. Highway #1, the motor lifeline

of the State^ just 300 yards from the

picturesque Indian River—and imme-

diate access to the Atlantic Ocean.
Fishing, bathing, hunting, boating

and gardening are all year-round

activities at Florida Shores!

THE SAME LOW, LOW PRICE . .

.

just $495 per 40'x 1 25' lot. Minimum
purchase is 2 lots, but if you want
even more space to enjoy Florida liv-

ing, you can buy 3 or a maximum of

4 lots. The down payment is just $10

for each 40' x 125' lot, and $10 a

month. But it only takes $5 per lot

to start your'purchase today!

Florida Shores Management has

donated a spacious area at Florida

Shores for a future AMERICAN

LEGION Post. Nearly 3,000 fam-

ilies now own propert* here,

including Veterans of WW*), WW 2

and Korea. Formal donation cere-

monies are now being arranged.

60-DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Every penny of your money
win be immediately refunded
If you ore not 100% satisfied

with this premium properly.
This refund is good for 60
days after you send your Res-
ervation Coupon. No risk!

You get an excellent homesite
at FLORIDA SHORES. Don't
deloy! ACT TODAY!

FLORIDA SHORES, New Smyrna Beach 3, Florida
Please assign to my name the number of lots I have checked below, and for which
1 enclose a deposit of $5 for each lot. Please tend me zoning chart showing clearly
the location of my lots, subject to my approval, exchange, or refund of deposit.

Minimum 80' 120' Maximum 1

2 lots at $495 |40'|40'| 3 lots at $495 |40'|40'|40'| 4 lots ot $495

PAST COMMANDER STATES:
f

'I have watched Florida Shores grow from the first day <

the engineers moved on the property. Today I am pleased

to state that with its miles of wide beautiful streets, and ;if

its many recreational facilities, Florida Shores is becoming '§J

the leading location for retirement, vacation and year-

round living. I am looking forward to meeting many a
Legionnaires as they take up residence at Florida Shores.

™
C. C. Schaeffer, Past Commander
American Legion Post 17

Deposit $10
Full price $990

3 lots at $495
Deposit $15

Full price $1,485
Deposit $20

Full price $1,980

40 40"40''40
2 Houses

Permissible

NAME
(Please print name (or names) exactly as it should appear on contract)

I

I
I
I

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE

MINIMUM BUILDING PLOT IS 2 LOTS. ALL LOTS SAME PRICE, $495
60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AFTER MAILING THIS COUPONmm bO-DAT MONET BACK GUARANTEE AFTER A'laiH I

COUPON H
1 I



Here's the gun

HUNTERS & SHOOTERS
' are proud fo own!

ITHACA
FEATHERLIGHT REPEATER

with the famous Ithaca Raybar Sight

Ithoca guns ore famous favorites with Hunters ond
Shooters becouse they are finest quality from lip of the
barrel to the end of the stock . . . crofted by top gun
makers for your shooting pleosure!

You'll be proud of your Ithaca with its beautifully finished

native walnut stock and forend; its fast, smooth, trouble-free

action; exclusive, safe, bottom-ejection ... oil the fine features

you wont in your gun!

All Ithoco guns ore mode of safe, solid steel . . . built to last

and give you greatest strength to handle the 2% inch magnum
shells OS well as the 2Vj standard loads . . . yet it is so light you
never get tired toting it all day in the woods and fields.

All models ore equipped with the original

and amozing

ITHACA RAYBAR SIGHT i
that helps improve your shooting under any out-

door lighting conditions. Helps you get on target

faster. No more misses because of poor light.

Ithaca Raybar sights also fit other makes and
models of shotguns,

SEE ITHACA SHOTGUNS AND
RAYBAR SIGHTS AT YOUR DEALERS

4 Send for Your Copy of This Booklet
Build your own Gun Cabinet or Rack. Six designs, oil

new. Complete, simple instructions. By special arrange,
meni with the author you con have this $1 booklet

for only 50c coin (no stamps). ^ New booklet on
Shooting Tips and Feotherlight Informotion 25c.

"Since 1880 — Great Gunsl"

ITHACA Gun Company, Inc., Dept. 29 Ithaca,

see for yourself!

more dazzUncf than MamondA
at 1/30 the cost

!

FREE BOOKLET
Shows How You Con Own

A CAPRA GEM
For 1/30 (lie Cost of a Diamond!
Get full farts. FREE, on the
most amazinc discovery bv mod-
ern science—CAPRA GEMS. A
miracle of science described in
recent issues of Saturday Eve-

„. . .... ning Post and Reader's Digest.
J^^X^V' JT^'V.t.''^^?""'^ diamonds, yet cost much less.CAPRA GEM.',' refractive quality Is actually hiprher thandiamonds! Brilliantly beautiful, dazzline CAPRA GEM.S archand cut. hand polished and hand selected . . . pricedwithin the reach of all who love fine gems. A l-caratdiamond stone costs you approximately SIOOO. A com-
parable choice selected, l-carat CAPRA GEM is vours for

. federal tax included . . . and can be bought in
small easy payments.

OET THE FACTS NOW
Valuable illustrated booklet shows a wide selection of men'sand women's rinxs. Gives full details, including prices and
settings

. . . shows all CAPRA GEMS actual size. Limitedsupply, so send today without delay. No charge, no obli-
gation. Get all the facts on CAPRA GEMS . . . more
dazzling than diamonds.
CAi'^t.A ^M. CO., ueiii. AL-107, Box 5145, Philodelptiio 41, Pa.

Enjoy a Pipe
30 Days FREE^at my risk!

The claims about my new kind of pipe are too spectac-
ular for pipe-smokers to believe. That's why all I want is

your name—so I can write and tell you why I'm willing to

send you my London-made Briar pipe for 30 days smok-
ing pleasure without a cent of risk on your part. You
are the sole judge— no obligation. FREE! Write today,
t. A. CARcY. i'^zj St n/,y^i(Jc. Joi-t. 33-L. Chicago 40. lit.

REFILLS 13<. $1
TO FIT EVERY RETRACTABLE
PEN MADE, INCLUDING:
"Scripto" "Evertharp" "Paper
Mate" "Slleaffer"

Over 200 others (axcept

Parker Jotter).

One mako per
SI order.

Value 49c
Each

Ctiolce of Red
Blue, Black.
Breen or
Brown Ink.

PENS
6for$1

choice of Red,
Blue, Block or Green Ink!

Add lOo stiipping chari)e. Money back
guar. Quantity and imprint prices on request.

Gofd foil Boxes for GUI faching, 4c facti

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS

Dept. 13, 86-24 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.

VALVES STICKING?

Get PYROIL
CLEANS & LUBRICATES

Frees sticky valves, cleans

carburetor, tunes motor

while you drive. Get more
pep & power, more miles

per gallon. Write for trial

offer. Dept. AL-I

GUARANTEED ....

Nothing finer at any price

PVHilll L-A CROSSE. WISCONSINrinuiL TORONTO, c a n a id a

C O R I N E R

FAIR TRADE

WE HAVE had a number of sugges-

tions as to what ought to be done
with the 41 junketeering "American"
N'ouths who made a mission to AIoscow
and then went on to Red China, despite

the State Department and despite tlie

law which forbids dealing with the enemy.
It is probably unfortunate that nil the

suggestions can't be followed, e\ en if

the results would be a bit messy.

However, we think the best suggestion

was that we lea\ e all 41 in Alao's red

paradise in exchange for just one of the

.\mcrican GTs still held captive by the

red mobsters. Since the entire 41 aren't

worth a single captive GI, the exchange

might seem like a swindle. Still, every-

one would benefit. The United States

would be far better off without the 41

junketeers, and Mao could put them to

good use. They seem to have exactly

what it takes to make good in commu-
nistic cultural circles.

SEEING RED

ON THE subject of the footloose

41, the New York Herald Tribune
carried an editorial charging that the

State Department was at fault for for-

bidding these characters to go to China.

This, the editorial writer opined, merely

called attention to a nasty situation, and

lie went on to point out that the commies
are adept at taking propaganda advantage

of such "mistakes."

There's no doubt of that. The commies
take advantage of everyone they permit

inside their mammoth abattoir. And not

just disloyal or misguided >outiis. We
ha\ e seen the Chinese reds perform mas-

terfully with what wc sometimes call

"hard headed businessmen," and they

have even beguiled certain gentlemen of

the press. The former have come away
drooling over prospects of big deals, and

the latter have managed to get stuff

printed in the U. S. A. which must have

made Mao happy indeed. More than a

few pieces written recently by so-called

"trained journalists" have had a highly

pungent odor of communist propaganda.

However, that shouldn't be surprising,

for it's nothing new. In the 1940's the

news being dispatched out of China by
more than a few "trained journalists"

working for important publications was
pretty potent propaganda for the reds.

It persuaded millions of Americans that

the communists in China were not com-
munists at all, but merely underprivileged

"agrarian reformers" who needed a break.
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JEAN BUUENE LENDS AN ASSIST. As a stipervhor in the Garden Grove, Calif.,

telephone office, ]ean conducts training and works with her group of operators.

A Voice of Experience behind the

**Voice with a Smile"

Mao and Chou were pictured as enlight-

ened leaders, and Chiang Kai-shek was
portra>'ed as a tyrant.

Things are different in China today,

hut one thing is certain. A lot of people

who go there are still going to see it the

way the communists want it seen.

HORATIO ALGER STORY

DO YOU happen to need a comb?
If so, you can help a struggling

>oung man by buying not just one but

sexcral. The fellow's name is Alger Hiss,

and lately things haven't been going so

well with him.

For a time he was going great guns. A
Harvard friend, Felix Frankfurter, who
now works on the Supreme Court, got

Hiss started in the law business, and he

moved up into pretty high circles in the

State Department and the United Na-
tions. This in turn led to a $20,000 a year

job running the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace.

Unfortunately, he committed a fn/ix

/)i7.f tliat forced him to exchange his

diplomatic striped pants for a striped suit

at a well-known penitentiary. However,
some public-spirited citizens have been

tr\'ing to make things up to him and he

recently blossomed out as an Alfred

Knopf, Inc., author. Regrettably, he

didn't get rich on his book; so it was
necessary to find something better for

the worthy young man.
The New York T'niies discu.ssed his

plight in an article which described him
as "A man looking for a job," and the

story was read by one Julian H. Hicks.

Hicks is the husband of the former wife
of Harry Bridges, the world renowned
labor leader; so of course he has a heart

full of sympathy for the needy working-
man. He also happens to be general man-
ager of an outfit called Feathercombs,
Inc., which makes hair rakes. And that's

where Hiss now works. The job only
pays Alger 112,000 a year, but maybe if

he sells enough combs he can get back
to what he used to make when he was
wearing striped pants and had piping on
his weskit.

Incidentally, Alger is duly grateful to

the newspaper, as he should be.

He is quoted as saying: "You could
say I got my job through The New
York Times.''''

AN OLD COMPLAINT

IN CONNECTION with the article

"Relief for America's Reds" on page
14, the following lines about the Supreme
Court seem pertinent. They were written
by Thomas Jefferson in 1820, and pre-
sented recently in David Law rcnce's ex-
cellent \\'ashington column.
"Having found, from experience, that

impeachment is an impracticable thing, a

mere scare-crow, they consider them-
selves secure for life; they skulk from re-

sponsibility to public opinion. . . . An
opinion is huddled up in conclave, per-
haps b\' a majority of one, delivered as if

unanimous, and with the silent acquies-

cence of lazy or timid associates, by a

crafty chief judge, who sophisticates the
law to his mind, by the turn of his own
reasoning."

Day and night in your telephone cen-

tral office there are courteous, efficient

women like Jean Bullene to make sure

your calls go through quickly and easily.

Know-how and team spirit make Jean

(Mrs. Jack) Bullene well suited for her

responsible job.

She helps train new operators and is

ready with immediate answers to any
questions that arise in connection with
local and long distance calls.

She's a "Voice of Experience" behind
the "Voice with a Smile."

"I love this work," says Jean, "because
I get a real feeling that I'm helping

people in a very personal way. I know
how important their telephone messages
are and I'm proud to have a hand in

keeping my neighbors in touch with
family and friends here in Garden Grove
and out of town."

Jean combines her telephone com-
pany work with a neighborly role in

the life of her community. When she's

not busy with music, gardening and
remodeling her attractive home, she
pitches in on Cub Scout work.

As you can well imagine, Jean never

has time to be lonely. But on the sub-

ject of loneliness she has this to say:

"No one ever needs to be alone when
there's a telephone handy. It's so easy

to keep in touch with your neighbors
or friends who are miles away."

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ANSEL ADAMS

JEAN APPLIES WAR PAINT to her son as Ciih

Scout den embarks on Indian lore project.

She has also worked with the Girl Scouts.

Working together to bring people together . . . BELE, TELEfHOXE SYSTE3t
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BROWNING'S NEW BOOKLET Contains:

Factual information on the shotgun-
covering such subjects as barrel length,

stock fit, choke, gauge and many others,

including analysis of the proper gun for

the purpose.

Basic principles to better shooting with
explanations on effective range, shooting
stance, correct gun position, proper lead.

Details on the shotgun shell, its com-
ponents, the recommended load, shot size

and powder charge for various game.
Each Browning gun and its features are

illustrated in color and fully described in-

cluding detailed specifications and prices

—Automatic-5 Shot, Double Automatic,
Superposed Over-Under, .22 Automatic
Rifle, Automatic Pistols.

Browning Arms Co., Dept. V,
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Browning

BINGO.
SPEED-MATIC 1

ALL METAL CHUTE

CAGE

Complete line of
Bingo

supplies

JUST PRESS
A BUTTON
FOR YOUR

• Regular specials. NEXT GAME
ISOO & 3000 series.

• Lapboards— Plastic Markers—
Admission Tickets.

• Blowers— FlashlMiards

—

Automatic Cards, etc.

H. A. S U LLIVAN CO.
LAWRENCE, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I If You're Out Of |

I the Service* |
5 don't delay in getting %
S information on this low cost S
= hospitalization and surgical =
S insurance for your family S
S through your own non-profit S
S Armed Forces Medical =
= Aid Association. S
S "Many in-service families use S
S the plan to supplement the =
= government plan. S

1 MAIL THE COUPON WHILE YOU'RE THINKING 1
= OF IT— DELAY COULD COST YOU PLENTY! 1

ARMED FORCES MEDICAL AID ASSOCIATION
USAA Building
P. O. BOX 6794, Dept. Al-10
San Antonio, Tcxos

PIcoio send mc fro* dcloili on the Hospitoliio-
tion program. No obligation; no salesmen will

call.I

I

I
My Nemo ls;_

I

SltMt Addrosi:.

I Cily_ _Sfo»o_

I O In Service Out of Service

k short cut to four special-interest features.

YauR Personal AFFAIRS
Information that can help you with everyday problems.

A thin crust of ice may be coating the puddles in your neighborhood as
you read this; nevertheless it's the start of the 1958 outboard motor season.
Like the automakers, the outboard people introduce new models in the
quiet months.
Whether or not you are currently an outboard fan, so many motors are

now around (5 million and growing fast) that it's handy to keep a few
angles in mind:

• The trend is toward higher horsepower, convenience, and styling.

Mercury led the pace this year with a 6-cylinder, 60-hp. job, anci now Johnson
is introducing a 50-hp., 4-cylinder model with a V engine - evidently the
precursor of still more cylinders and power. Mean- Continued on page 49

RODMflJNT CLUB For the man with an interest

in the great outdoors.

The leaves are leaving; the sweet smell of sport is in the air; October is

here. It's the month the true outdoor lover comes into his own. Or her own.
Mrs. H. E. Chrisman, ScottsblufT, Nebr., has the spirit and she sends along
help for other smitten souls:

"Down in Missouri, where my husband was born," she says, "they coax
raccoons out of trees by playing a few notes on a mouth organ. Never failed

to bring Coonie out where he could be seen.

"Bacon won't mold while you're in camp if you wrap a vinegar-dipped
cloth around it. Wash the bacon well before you fry it. To inflate that camp
air mattress, start the motor of your car and hold Continued on page 42

Products Parade
New ideas which

mean better living.

Studying the hundreds of publicity releases which come to us every
month breathlessly announcing new products, we cannot help wondering,
over and over, what'll they think of next? For instance, we had always
thought that woman had achieved complete emancipation when the can

opener was invented. However, that only shows how old-fashioned we are.

Science has now produced an electric can opener. Made by Burgess Vibro-

crafters. Inc., of Grayslake, 111., it zips the top off any size or shape can, and
it even has a magnet to keep the separated lid from falling off. And all this

for $24.95 . . . But men too are being emancipated, as witness an offering by
Mrs. Dorothy Damar, of Elizabeth, N. J. What man has never been sum-
moned by his wife to pull up that back zipper? Now that chore becomes a

thing of the past with a gold-plated zipper pull, Continued on page 41

BRIEFLYAbout books Reading matter that

may interest you.

Last year we published in this magazine an article entitled They Signed
for Us. Written by Merle Sinclair, it presented some extremely interesting

facts about the signers of the Declaration of Independence. While there was
nothing sensational about the article, it brought an immediate and highly

favorable response. Letters poured in from all over the country compliment-
ing us for running an article which humanized so well the Founding Fathers.

Among those who spotted the piece and recognized its possibilities was the

publishing house of Duell, Sloan & Pearce. As a result, in a few weeks you
will be able to buy a book entitled They Signed for Us, written by Miss

Sinclair in collaboration with Annabel Douglas McArthur.
ContintLed on page 53

OTHH PIATUIES IN THIS ISSUE: ^ SOUND OPPI P. 4 • MO « CON P. 7*
EDITOt'S COBNEI P. « • NEWSLETTtt P. i* • PAITINC SHOTS P. •«
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"TO THE MOON AND BACK TWICE"
This oil proved itself the finest for your car

PROVED EXTRA PROTECTION. In a million miles of

icsliiij^, ec|iii\alciu to more tliaji Iwo louiul trips to the moon, new
Ha\oliiie Special 10\V'-30 Motor Oil startled even the test drivers.

Thev were aina^ed at its (|iiick, elTortless starting, its greater deliv-

ered engine power, its outstanding protection against wear, and its

abilities to increase gasoline mileage.

PROVED EASIER STARTING
Ama/inglv iinaliccied b) tcmpciatine
change, this new oil in a single grade

"ihiiiks for itself," meets both the chal-

lenge of instant sub-zero starting and
intense dri\ing heat.

Now this new nn)t<)r oil in a single

grade does the work ol foto oidinary

motor oil grades.

Free-flowing when told, yet fiillv

protective under intense engine
heat, it gives yon quicker starts,

reduced wear, more power and
longer engine life.

Change now, change regularly,

to Havoline Special lOW-.'U) Motor
Oil. At your Texaco Dealer, tlir

best friend your car has ever Jiad.

PROOF YOU SAVE GASOLINE
't ests showed that all -tcnipei at ure Ha\<>lhie

Special lOVV-30 Motor Oil cuts friction to gi\e

yon maximum power, greater gasoline mileage.

li\elier, more alert and sustained performance
every mile you drive.

PROOF ENGINES LAST LONGER
Note e\cessi\e wear at left, and like-new

condition on the right. Havoline Special

l()\V-30 keeps valve lifters in your engine

from wearing and sticking. You save on
repairs and replacements.

PROVED BEST FOR YOUR CAR
I'se this new all-temperature Havoline S|)C(i.il

IO\V-30 Motor Oil to keep ynur car nouul;.

(liiick starting, powerful and lang-li\e(l. ^'ou II

gain in performance and economv now ... .1

better deal when you trade your car.

Dealers in all 48 states
Texaco Products are also distributed
in Canada, Latin America, and Africa

THE OIL THAT THINKS FOR ITSELF
to sa\fe you thinking about seasonal grades

THE TEXAS COMPANY



**He gets a lot to like—filter, flavor, flip-top box. The works.

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)

SllfSTtKUK"

Juti pull tab

ll.wly and lh«

cigar.ll.t pop

up. No diggi.g.

No trovbl..

POPULAR FILTER PRICE
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AIRMAN AT AN ORPHANAGE IN JAPAN

S8y JU £liucll

At the "House of Hope Orphanage" in Tokyo, sujjportcd

by airmen, the artist captured the aifeition tliat these

Japanese youngsters ha>e for their Air Force lienefaclors.

The Air Force in conjunction with the

Society of Illustrators initiated '*Opera-

tional Art Program'' to portray events and

emotions which its men experience.

MOTHERING AN IRON CURTAIN ESCAPEE

Wy SBol> Savin

Painted last December aboard an Air Force plane en
route from Ciermany, showing one aspect of Ilie service.

THE GIANT EAGLES OF FROBISCHER BAY

SJiy C ail ^locmel
At the Arctic Circle the artist -was fascinated by Eskimo

kids watching the giant ])lanes guarding the Dew Line.

A CHANCE FOR RECOVERY

S/)y iB„h Xc

The artist painted this

picture on the spur of the

moment in )une MffWi as th<

Air Force was Hying

needy kids out ol Berlin.

11



These freshly landed Volkswagens will be grabbed by buyers who have probably waited moiiilis lor them.

The French thit of the Renault Dauphine is making it popular here.

By JAMES C. JONES

"^UST AS A FATHER CXpCCtS hls Small

m fry to ask for a glass of water a

few minutes after he puts them
to bed, auto industry executives holding

press conferences in recent years could

always count on some reporter asking:

"Do you have any plans to build or

market a small car?" Most executives

concocted pat answers which usually

went pretty much like this:

"So far, the market for automobiles

in the United States is for the size auto-

mobile that we produce in the popular

makes. So long as that is true. . .we will

continue to make them that size."

The speaker carries a lot of authority.

He is Harlow H. Curtice, president of

General Motors Corp., and he was
answering one of those perennial small-

car questions last December at the Na-
tional Automobile Show in New York.

"You might say there have been quite

12



TheSmi Car

What is back of t

demand for little cars

a few small foreign makes sold in this

country during the past 12 months,"

Curtice elaborated frankly. "Yet it is a

very insignificant number in relation to

six or seven million passenger cars [sold

annually in the U.S.]. And I might say,

too, that if General Motors were to offer

a counterpart of those in this country we
would have no takers. We produce small

cars in Germany, England and Australia.

But when you produce a small car over

there, it is for the very definite purpose

come convinced that GM would find

some "takers," and that perhaps the

"best bet" for all Americans is not, alter

all, a big used U.S. car, but a new — if

smaller — foreign make.

The little cars have changed more

minds than Curtice's recently. While it's

still true that foreign-car sales represent

only a fraction of the total U.S. market,

the fraction is steadily fattening, as more

and more comparatively drab little cars

nudge their way into the market place to

rub fenders with the big, glittering, and

comparatively expensive Detroit offer-

ings. The fact is foreign-car sales have

doubled and re-doubicd so consistently

that even giant GM could no longer

afford to ignore them.

Before World War II the total number
of foreign cars sold annually in the U.S.

wasn't sufficient to fill a good-sized park-

ing lot. From 1948 through 1950 sales

still jogged along at a leisurely pace

—

about 16,000 units a year. In the 1952-

54 period sales nearly doubled, hitting

about 30,000 a yerr. In 1955, the year

Volkswagen plunged into the sales battle

with all flags flying, sales again doubled

to 58,500, and last year they jumped to

DONATO LEO

The little fellows can be manemered where big cars don't have enough room.

that fuel costs are very high. The engine,

therefore, has to be very small, and the

performance characteristics substandard

by comparison with that which the

American public demands. You can take

out value so much more rapidly than

you can take out the price. So your best

bet in this country is the second-hand

car rather than any one of the foreign

makes."

No equivocation there. Yet, only six

months later Curtice had turned 180

degrees. GM, he said, would import

pint-sized Vauxhall Victors and Opel
Rekords for sale through Pontiac and
Buick dealerships beginning in Septem-

ber 1957. Obviously Curtice had be-

British Fords are being imported
in steadily growing volume.

General Motors is entering the

market with the Vauxhall and Opel. _

The Vau.vhall is shown at right. '..

an impressive 98,000 units, whose value

exceeded $126,000,000.

Detroit expects that 175,000 or more
will be sold this year. That would repre-

sent about 3 percent of the total market,

almost as much as was achieved by

American Motors Corp. and Studebaker-

Packard Corp. combined last year (3.69

percent). The import figures are not con-

fined solely to the small, economical

cars. They include also the higher priced

sports and luxury makes — Jaguar,

Mercedes, Bentley, etc. Of the 98,000

foreign cars sold in 1956, for instance,

about one out of four were the more
expensive models. But the bulk of cur-

rent emphasis and attention is on the

smaller, less expensive varieties — Volks-

wagen, British Ford, Renault, and the

like.

Most Detroit automakers have shied

away from the buglike imports or at

least have paid them only scant atten-

tion, and for understandable reasons.

{Continued on page 51

)
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LIEF FOR

Seven Los Angeles commie leaders jubilantly read a
telegram acquitting foiu' of them and ordering retrials

for the others. Front, 1. to r., are Frank Spector, Hemy
Steinberg, Mrs. Rose Kusnitz, Mrs. Dorothy Connelly,

Frank Carlson. At rear, Phillip Connelly, Ben Dobbs.

AMERIi

REDS

John T.
Watkins

Steve

Nelson
Harry

Slochower
Paul M.
Sweezy

Why the communists and their accomplices are

exulting over recent decisions of the Supreme Court.

By J. B. MATTHEWS
The Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee, which had done

ON Red Monday, June 17, 1957.

the Supreme Court handed down
a batch of decisions which

brought jubilation to the ranks of sub-

versives all over the United States.

Not s'nce the U. S. Senate voted

"condemniition" of Senator McCarthy
have the coiimunists and their fellow

travelers bicn ;is ecstatically happy as

they are today — thanks to the Supreme
Court. They have been joyfully dancing
like whirling dervishes in their drawing
rooms, their academic halls, their radio

and television studios, their Broadway
and Hollywood dressing rooms, their

union headquarters, their laboratories,

and their editorial offices.

It goes without saying that the Com-
munist Party's Daily Worker has been

crowing lustily. On June 19, in a news
item, this journalistic mouthpiece of the

Kremlin's conspiracy declared: "A
wave of elation and relief broke over

democratic-minded America yesterday

with news of the battery of decisions

from the Supreme Court that go far to

cleanse the air of the smog of McCar-
thyism."

The Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee — labeled as subversive by the

House Committee on Un-American
Activities — joined in the refrain with

the following notation: 'The recent

Supreme Court decisions have opened

a new era of freedom for all of us. The
First Amendment has been put back

into the Constitution. Once more it may
become possible for the non-conformist

to say what is on his mind without fear

of going to jail, losing his job, being

blacklisted, or hounded into suicide."

The Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee, like all other communist organi-

zations, is tireless in its propaganda that

a communist is simply a "non-conform-

ist." It is alarming that this propagandis-

tic definition of a communist has been

filtered through one agency or another to

the Justices of the Supreme Court, and

they "can't tell the filter's there."

The president of the National Law-
yers Guild, Mr. John M. Coe, rushed

into the columns of the Daily Worker
with the good news for communists in

and out of the guild that "the decisions

of the Supreme Court in the California

Smith Act cases and the Watkins case

14



The Supreme Goui t in a

series of amazing decisions

has stacked the cards against

those who fight subversion.

such matters, greeted (through its exe-

cutive director, Patrick Murphy Malin)

the Waticins decision of the Supreme
Court as "a vigorous affirmation of

freedom of speech and association."

The First Amendment has never been

interpreted to mean unhmited "freedom

of speech and association." Freedom
of speech has long been restricted by

statutory enactments against obscenity,

slander, libel, and incitement to riot.

Ironically, one week after the Supreme
Court handed down its decisions which,

in effect, gave the First Amendment an

interpretation which protects siihvcrsion.

the same Court (Mr. Justice Brennan

reading the decision) denied the protec-

tion of the First Amendment to obscen-

ity. In the Roth and Alberts obscenity

cases, Mr. Justice Brennan declared that

"this court has always assumed that ob-

scenity is not protected by the freedoms

of speech and press."

The majority of the Court ( Black and

Douglas dissenting) held that literature

which incites to "overt antisoc'al (sex-

ual) conduct" is not protected by the

much to expose communist infil-

tration, has had its hands tied.

The House Un-American Activities Committee, which ferretted

oiu many reds, is feeling the effect of the devastating decisions.
J. Edgar Hoover was told he
must open FBI files to reds.

give courage and support to the lovers

of democratic freedom." Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover has described the National Law-
yers Guild as a "a sounding-board" for

the Communist Party.

The National Guardian, communist
weekly whose editor in chief was de-

ported as an alien communist, heralded

the "massive changes in the highest

court's view toward repression in Amer-
ica," and proclaimed that the Supreme
Court had ended its regular term in a

"blaze of glory."

New World Review, whose editor

(Jessica Smith) is the widow of Harold
Ware (organizer of the Alger Hiss ring)

and present wife of John Abt (of the

same ring), printed the following ap-

praisal: "Here at home, a heartening

aspect of the recent Supreme Court de-

cisions is the fact that they go a long

way toward destroying one of the main
pretexts for the cold war — the alleged

worldwide conspiracy headed by the

USSR for the violent overthrow of

capitalist governments including our

own."
The communist apparatus in the

United States is not only an alleged but

a real "worldwide conspiracy headed by

the USSR" for the violent overthrow

of the United States Government. This

is a fact of (not a pretext for) the cold

war, and a fact well known to the

American people even if it has not

seeped through to the Supreme Court.

The American Civil Liberties Union,

according to its established custom in

First Amendment. The Justices have ap-

parently not got around to the view that

communist literature incites to "overt

antisocial conduct."

Likewise, freedom of association,

when it involves association in a con-

spiracy to commit an illegal act, has in

the past been denied the protection of

the First Amendment. If the communist
apparatus is not a conspiracy to commit
an illegal act, it is nothing.

California Smith Act Cases
In 1951, 14 Communist Party leaders

were indicted under the provisions of

the Smith Act. They were charged ( 1

)

with advocating and teaching the duty

and necessity of overthrowing the Gov-
(Continued on page 43)
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How to

WATCH
FOOTBALL

A well exec uicd |«;iss play. Michigan halfback Jim Pace has gotten the

ball au.i) >\ liilc liis blockers have kept the Army defenders pinned down.
The lone Army man to break through was far too late to interfere

with the i>lay, and Pace could take his time and pick oiii his receiver.

This pass play resulted in a loss for California.
Quarterback Joe Ciontestabila wisely decided to be
tackled by onrushing Pittsburgh players, who overpow-

ered his blockers, rather than gamble on a hmried i)ass.

The key man on this line play is the man under the ball car-

rier. Al Viola, Northwestern guard, didn't get confused by the
sjjinner which started the play, and he couldn't be budged by
the Michigan blockers. As a result he piled up Michigan ball

carrier fullback, John Herrnstein, on the line of scrimmage.

In the picture above and again at the right you see the

reason coaches stress the importance of watching the ball.

Twice iir the same game Colgate ran off a successful fake

from the T-formation. Note that the man being tackled

does not have the ball and has jmlled the defenders to him.

The three pictures below show good and bad ball handling. The fumbled. Yale halfback Al ^Vard, center and right photos, shows
Oklahoma })layer, left, didn't have a good grip on the ball: so he if [)roj)er ball handling for line plunges and broken field running.



Some tips on football from the coach's point of view.

^The men around the ball (airier are the center ol

interest in this picture. One Princeton detender has
dived and missed the runner, and risked a shoulder
injury. The safety man is caught off balance.

II \()u look to the left of Colgate fullback Ed Whiteliaii

(15), who is again going into the line without the ball on
the same play, you'll see Colgate halfback John Call (18)
is going around the unprotected flank with the ball.

Poor blocking here prevented Dartmouth back Lou Rovero
from breaking away. His interference has let the Columbia
defenders get too close. The blocker is being driven back into

y the ball carrier who was stopped with a short three-yard gain.

By ERNIE HARWELL

ANT TO GET MORE enjoyment out of watching a foot-

ball game on TV?
It's easy. Just imagine that you're a player on the

bench. You're seated next to your coach who is telling you

what to watch for in a game.

As a fan-player you have two distinct advantages over a

real player. First, the coach would not have time during the

tense moments of a game to chat with anybody. Second, your

seat in front of the TV screen will allow you to see a lot more

(if you know where to find it) than the coach and his team

can see from the players" bench — the very worst seat in the

stadium.

"All right so far," you say. "But where's thn coach and

what is he going to tell me?"
That's where I come in. f've talked with coaches and play-

ers, digested their information, and now I'm passing along

their hints and observations in the effort to enable you to

enjoy the game more.

First of all, watch the ball, it was once the fashion among
self-styled football experts to advise new addicts to "watch the

ine" all the time. However, by now most folks have realized

that the best way to enjoy football is to keep your eye on the

ball. You can watch the pushing and tugging of linemen, all

right. But you won't see much — just a conglomerate massing

of muscle. Meanwhile, some 169-pound halfback has skirted

his end and dashed 78 yards for the game-winning touchdown.

Yes, the coach will tell you that you've got to concentrate on

that ball.

The ball is football's focal point. But while watching it, you

also automatically and unconsciously notice many other facets

of play. For instance, ball-handling by a back. On a tight,

goal-line play, a good back will cover the ball well — even tuck

it into his tummy and guard it with both arms and hands. On
a more open play, he will still keep complete possession by

circling his hand around the ball.

All this is a well-practiced technique to avoid a fumble —
the bugaboo of coaches. That coach sitting next to you will

say that carrying the ball properly (Continued on page 46)

Good blocking and strong defense created an impene-
trable wall on the goal line. Tommy Bronson, Ten-
nessee fullback, couldn't find enough space to

squeeze through; so he leaped for the touchdown.



Tile is not difficult to install. Ceramic tile

adhesive is applied to a waterproofed %vall.

A thin grout may be used to protect the bond.

i

By GEORGE H. WALTZ, JR.

CERAMIC TILE HAS comc out of the bathroom.

Today it is finding its way into the decorative

and structural schemes of modern Hving rooms,

kitchens, rumpus rooms, dining areas, outdoor patios, and
terraces. Homeowners and builders aVike are finding out

that modern ceramic tile—once the oldtime favorite for

bathrooms, but little more— is also ideal for many other

areas both outside and inside the 20th-century home. The
tilemakers have taken the durability and cleanability of

ceramic tile and added to it the vivid colors and designs

that make it blend in well with contemporary styles of

home architecture.

By the same
token — and for

many of the same
reasons — industrial

architects and the builders of public buildings

are putting ceramic glazed structural tile to

more and more uses in large hospitals, fac-

tories, restaurant kitchens, cafeterias, office

buildings, schools, food-processing plants,

and power stations. Like the decorative wall

and floor tile used in modern homes, ceramic

glazed structural tile is not only colorful,

Sprayed tiles roll oft the

line at the Arketex Ce
ramie Corp., Brazil, Ind.,

above. At right, the tiles

as used in the Argo
Starch plant, Chicago.
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For thousands of years tile has been used to make bathing luxurious.

durable, fireproof, and easy to keep

clean, but it offers the added advantage

of being an actual structural unit as

well. Made like an oversized hollow

brick, with one face provided with a

colorful impervious glaze, it provides

the wall as well as the finish. It allows a

mason to erect a wall that resists the

wear and tear of time, a wall that needs

no yearly refinishing.

Oddly enough, this current upswing
in the use of ceramic tile completes a

cycle that began at least 20,000 years

ago! The making of durable ceramics is

one of the oldest of the arts. Its history

goes back to the Stone Age, and has

come down through the ages.

Enameled bricks believed to be at

least 4,000 years old have been un-



Intricate designs, mounted on paj)er, are set

in a bed of special adhesive. ^Vhen the adhesive

scis moisten the |)ai)cr and ienio\c it.

Tile pr()\ i(k's the answer to those who want a kitchen that is ))ra( lii.il .md pic

A distinctive toucli — the tile-topped table.

earthed in China. Magnificent colored

tiles are known to have decorated Nebu-
chadnezzar's fabulous 6th century B.C.

palace. The walls of the City of Babylon

were built with exquisite glazed bricks,

and excavations have shown that the

Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans used

ceramic paving and wall tiles.

Through the centuries the art of ce-

ramic tilemaking spread first to Persia,

then to Spain, Italy, France, Holland,

Germany, and England. From Holland

came the first of the well-known blue-

and-white "delft" tiles, so named because

they were made in the Dutch town of

Delft. And from England came the

famous Minton tiles, some of which
were used in the Capitol in Washington.

Craftsmen on this side of the Atlantic

were slower in developing the ce-

ramics industry. Although some
tile was made during Revolution-

ary times, it wasn't until just

before the turn of the present

century that domestic tile was

manufactured in any quantity.

Actually, the first big increase in

the use of decorative ceramic tile didn't

come until shortly after World War 1.

It was during the postwar building boom
that ceramic tile became the popular

finish for bathroom walls and floors. To
the housewife of that decade, a gleam-

ing white-tiled bathroom was the sign

of a "modern" home. Oldtime builders

still refer to this period as "the sanitary

era."

The development of glazed ceramic

structural tile followed pretty much the

same timetable. Although architectural

terra cotta was used at the turn of the

century, in such well-known buildings

as New York's original Madison .Square

Garden, Chicago's Dearborn Station,

Princeton University's biological labora-

tory, it was not until the 1920's that

ceramists began experimenting with im-

proved techniques and processes for pro-

ducing a high-quality glazed structural

tile.

Just as the end of World War 1

brought the first wide acceptance of

glazed ceramic tile, so did the end of

World War II, with /7,v building boom,

bring an even wider acceptance of its

use as a decorative and structural mate-

rial. In 1946 decorative glazed-tilc man-

ufacturers produced only $22,000,000

worth of their wares. In 1955 their pro-

duction totaled close to $105,000,000;

1956 saw a 25-percent increase over

that, and estimates indicate that at least

25 percent more decorative tile will be

sold this year than in 1956!

Remodeling as well as new housing

has had a good deal to do with this in-

crease. Many homeowners, following

the do-it-yourself trend, are now apply-

ing colored ceramic tiles themselves to

brighten up kitchen floors and walls,

kitchen counter tops, and patio floors

and walls.

(Continued on page 54)
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By NILS P.LARSEN,M.D.

ILL BROWN WAS A Strong, hard-

working citizen, 49 years of age.

He was broad-shouldered and
genial. He had a good sense of humor.

He was ambitious and successful. He
loved his wife and she loved him. It was

a real pleasure to be in their company.
They made you feel it was also a pleas-

ure for them. That is a real test of hav-

ing found happiness and harmony in

life.

However, for the previous six months,

any fast walking or any lifting brought

on a definite sense of tightening in Bill's

mid-chest. When he stopped and took a

few deep breaths, the distress disap-

peared and he felt fine. He consulted a

doctor, who, after finding a normal elec-

trocardiographic tracing, suggested he

had a mild angina and gave him nitro-

glycerine tablets to place under his

tongue whenever he felt any chest pain.

Thai always relieved him in two to three

minutes.

One morning a frantic telephone call

from his home reported he had fallen

over unconscious. The day before he

had been fine. He had worked all day.

He had slept well until early in the

morning when a sharp pain in the mid-

Why we
Science has discovered a connection between

high living standards and high death rates.

You may have trouble even if you can digest suth loads.

This ingenious model shows the

intricate circulatory sy.stem.

chest awakened him. He sat up, gasped

twice, and fell back — dead.

The city had been shocked by several

quite similar sudden deaths. The husky

55-year-old president of the university

had keeled over one day — dead. A 66-

year-old organist, perfectly well the day

before, had suddenly awakened at night,

sat up, and fell back — dead. A 4,7-year-

old newspaper man, who seemed strong

and energetic, had suddenly died. A 45-

year-old aqua-lung diver had suddenly

died as he surfaced. The post mortem
showed no drowning but a blocking by

a clot of the important (though small)

artery that feeds the heart.

This story of sudden deaths in husky

males is also being reported from all

parts of the U.S.A. From England and

Sweden come similar reports. In history

we read that such an epidemic of sud-

den deaths occurred when Rome was at

the height of its wealth and power. His-

tory of that time reports that Seneca

suffered severe attacks of transient chest

pains. Herodotus suddenly collapsed and

died. A doctor about to leave his ofhce

fell dead. A mother dropped dead as

she welcomed a son back from the wars.

That Roman story sounds much like the

.\ simple test will show how much
cholesterol your blood contains.



DROPDEAD

The end result ol over-eating can be a heart attack.

U..S.A. today. Did wealth and power have something to do
with such sudden deaths?

In many countries such tragedies are almost nonexistent.

In Japan they are very rare. Among the poor in Shanghai
they seldom happen. Among the Okinawans none occur.

Among the Bantus in South Africa, among the Nigerians,

among the Central American Indians — it is reported that

they do not occur in anyone under 50.

In the U.S.A. it has become more and more Ircqucnt

and among younger and younger men. The eminent physi-

ologist Dr. Ancel Keys reports that this "disease" has

reached epidemic proportions in the U.S.A. What is this

ogre that is threatening American males? Because for each

20 men under 50 years of age who drops dead only one

woman is endangered by this silent sudden hand of death.

What is causing it?

Major William F. Enos, of the U. S. Army Medical

Corps, helped with the answer when he found severe de-

posits in the feeding arteries of the heart in some 44 percent

of 300 young American soldiers killed in Korea in their

early twenties. He found some deposit in 77 percent. On
Okinawa Lieutenant H. L. Benjamin, of the U. S. Navy
Medical Corps, examined 200 killed Okinawans and found

only two with deposits. The Mayo Clinic, in 1933. reported

20 percent of men under 50 at post-mortem with fairly

severe deposits. They reported that as alarming. What has

doubled the amount of dangerous deposits in the feeding

arteries of the heart in the U.S.A. during the h.st 20 yc .is?

You can imagine that with this threat of sudden death to

young American males there has been fervent excitement in

laboratories all over the country.

As time elapsed, and after the study of thousands of

patients, it was found that patients who had sudden heart

attacks almost always showed a rise in a chemical substance

in the blood. This substance is called cholesterol. It was
then noted that in every disease — and there are a number —
in which there occurs a rise in cholesterol in the blood, there

is a marked tendency for deposits to form in the feeding

arteries of the heart. If one could find what causes the cho-

lesterol to rise in these young men who develop heart dis-

ease, then one could justifiably suspect that that was also

related to the extra deposits in the arteries.

With the hunch that cholesterol might be the villain, cer-

tain diet experiments were started. It was found that if you
fed much or little cholesterol it did not affect the level of

the cholesterol in the blood. However — and it was a long

time before this became clear — when you fed much fat,

especially animal fat (fat of meats, butter, cream, ice cream,

cream cheese — almost any hard fat) the cholesterol would

rise in most people. Experiments on animals also tended to

confirm that answer. But animals do not always react just

like men. Also much confusion was caused by trying to

find the cause of the primary condition and not the factors

that caused an extra-heavy deposit. Slight deposits occur in

practically everyone's arteries in the course of their lifetime.

They also occur at the site of injury in any artery. The real

interest was to find what made enough deposits in these

areas to cause a blocking or a clotting. Confusion was also

increased when it was found that some people could eat fat

and not have a rise in the cholesterol of the blood. This

seemed particularly true of the tall, thin men; whereas the

huskies seemed to develop deposits much more easily.

In certain families also it varied. For instance, in my
family my mother, father, and brothers all died of blood

vessel blocking. I had a severe attack some years ago, and
you can understand why I felt I (Continued on pai;e 40)
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In many suburbs homeowners are concerned about the damage done to shrubbery.

By GEORGE LAYCOCK

OME MONTHS AGO a Small herd of

deer wandered into Racine, Wis.,

normally a peaceful enough city,

and promptly upset the municipal rou-

tine. One of the whitetails dashed
through the back door of a dry goods
store, frantically vaulted the bargain

counter, and finally was held at bay by a

shoe salesman until it could be carted

off to the local zoo.

Meanwhile three deer were found
swimming in Lake Michigan, and in the

north side of the city police

in squad cars were busily

chasing down still another

deer.

Lately such stories have

cropped up with amazing
frequency in several parts of

the country. The reason stems

from one fact, which in itself

is hot news for hunters: The
white-tailed deer has staged an

amazing comeback. In recent

years these deer have been
spreading into new territory and

their numbers have increased

tremendously. Farmers are wor-

ried about the crop damage
they cause. Game managers are

concerned about the deer eating

themselves out of food. And
howeowners in the suburbs are

concerned about the damage
to shrubbery.

All this adds up to one

fact: Not since grandpa

hung up his muzzle-loader

have you had a better

chance of bagging a deer

close to home.
Time was when deer

were an item of barter.

They were hunted merci-

lessly by frontier hunters

who knew how to hunt

them. Meanwhile the forests

where being cut and burned

down, and deer were robbed

of much of their living quar-

ters. It betian to look as

The whitetail is so plentiful

he has become a problem.

The buck
ing with

though it would be curtains for Bambi.

By 1911 Ohio was said not to have a

single wild deer within its borders. Back

in 1841 the little State of Delaware

closed the deer season, for there

was hardly a deer left in the

State. And the season there was

closed for 1 13 years until it was
opened again in 1954.

But forestry practices in re-

cent decades improved, and the

deer learned how to live in farm-

.inds. Deer from Pennsylvania

and Michigan invaded Ohio and

multiplied, and last year that State

had a statewide season on both

does and bucks. Delaware was in-

vaded by deer from Pennsylvania

and Maryland, and some even

swam the river from New Jersey.

Meanwhile others were edging

mto Kentucky, southern Indiana

and other States. In 1956 45

States had some type of open

season on deer.

The growing band of grace-

ful whitetails brought
troubles as well as better

deer hunting. Last year,

for instance, residents of

Montauk, Long Island,

held a public meeting to

\ cope with their "deer

problem." Under pro-

tection of laws prohibit-

ing hunting on Long
Island, the deer herd had
increased to about 1 ,000.

Pressed by food shortages

they began to roam right

into front yards and nib-

started slash- ble on valuable shrub-

his hooves. berv. John Craft, accord-

Are
there

Too
ing to The New York Times, told how
deer ate all but 30 of his 200 hydrangea
plants and came right up under his liv-

ing room window in broad daylight to

feed. What these homeowners sought

was a way to reduce the deer herd by at

least 50 percent.

And, because deer haven't learned to

look both ways, they've caused a whole

With so many deer, still-hunting

is likely to juoduce game for you.
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MANY Deer?
More tlian one motorist has had this hapjien to him, sometimes with serious results.

rash of highway accidents. One such
deer recently hitched a ride with Marine
Pfc. Benjamin Johnson who was driving

peacefully along U S. No 1. near Dum-
fries, Va. The deer vaulted out into the

highway just in tune to ciasn through
Johnson s windshield and land in the

Or you can hunt on stand, waiting

for a fat buck to come your way.

ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN GRETZER

seat beside him. This is a rough way to

bag a deer—rough on the car. the deer,

and especially on Pfc. Johnson who suf-

fered scalp lacerations.

In Michigan, one of the top deer-

hunting States, highway mortality of

deer in 1956 jumped a whopping 22 per-

cent over the highway kill the year be-

fore. Last year 3,127 deer fell victim to

cars there. And more often than not in

these collisions the car and even the pas-

sengers take a beating.

In Iowa last winter salt spread on
highways to melt ice attracted deer until

they became a hazard to motorists. At
least four of these deer were killed by
cars. Local residents placed salt blocks

in nearby fields in an effort to keep the

deer off the highways.

Recently the whole problem of deer

on the highways was brought home dra-

matically to truckers driving for East-

ern Express, Inc. The company had just

chalked up an amazing safety record of

more than two million miles without an

accident. It took a deer on the highway
near Indiantown Gap, Pa., to break the

spell There were five of the animals.

The driver missed all but one of the

deer, and there went the long "no acci-

dent" record. Lloyds of London, how-

ever, still wired congratulations on " a

most admirable record."

Some months ago in Duluth, Minn.,

a deer even got a ride in the paddy

wagon The young buck was chased

through the streets by children, dogs,

and police until he collapsed on the side-

walk. Then, like any other disturber of

the peace, he was carted away in the

wagon, not to jail however, but to the

local zoo.

Not all stories involving men and deer

end happily. Missouri conservation

workers had their faith shaken recently

when a Conservation Department em-
ployee was worked over by a 165-pound

buck. The buck had lived most of his

life in captivity and was considered

"tame." But a buck, like a Jersey bull,

is never to be trusted. The fact that he

had already shed his antlers for the year

probably saved the man's life. As it

turned out the deer simply butted the

(Continued on pa;^e 4S)
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America's Sons at
Six of fourteen permanent WW2 cemeteries

on foreign soil have been dedicated.

A In this new \VVV2 cemetei) at Nettuno, near the Anzio
beachhead, 7.862 dead of the Italian and Sicily campaigns
rest. View down mall shows reflecting |)ool and memorial.

Italian artisans engra\e names of 3,092 missing-in-action on A
^^alls of Nettuno memorial. Eventually, all the missing and
lost-at-sea will be listed in memorials in the U.S. and abroad.

By ROBERT B. PITKIN

Sim|)lc chapel amid •(.'JSG graves of new
WW2 cemetery at St. Laurent, Nor-
mandy. Oemeter) overlooks Omaha Beach.

Pilgrim places bouquet of flowers on
one of 5,252 \V\V2 graves at Epinal,

France, dedication day, July 23, 1956.

Visitors' building, superintendent's house and
main gale at St.

J
mes (enieiery in Brittany,

France u'here 4,410 VV\V2 dead sleej) forever.

Table and mural in memorial
at Nettinio exem|)lify battle

maps in all the new cemeteries.

O'
VER 360,000 MEN AND women of

the U. S. Armed Forces died, or

were missing, or were lost at sea,

outside of continental U. S. in World

War Two. These included more than

78.000 missing in action, or lost or

buried at sea; more than 8,000 whose

remains have been found but not identi-

fied (and who are presumed to be

among those recorded as missing); and

more than 282,000 whose remains have

been identified.

More than 171,000 have been re-

turned for burial in the United States at

the request of the next of kin, while

more than 110,000 (including the un-

known) have been buried in overseas

cemeteries, including three national

cemeteries on U. S. soil in Honolulu;

Sitka. Alaska; and San Juan, Puerto

Rico; and fifteen permanent cemeteries

on foreign soil.

Of the fifteen cemeteries holding

World War Two remains on foreign

soil, fourteen are World War Two ceme-

teries. The fifteenth is the World War
One cemetery at Suresnes, near Paris,

France, which has been made a joint

WW1-WW2 cemetery by the erection of

a WW2 memorial and the interment

there of 24 unknown dead of WW2.
(Continued on page 50)
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Dedication day Taps sounds over curving rows of 3,808 graves at ^V^V2 cemetery, Cambridge, England.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION

A Beautiliil and fitting statuary at Interior view of combined chapel and memorial at the St. James \VVV2 cenietei y in

cemetery in Draguignan, France, Brittany shows scope of design and craftsmanship which typify all fourteen WW'U
spells out supreme sacrifice. cemeteries. At right, one of the many stained glass windows in the St. James chapel.
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Presenting both sides of big issues facing the nation

THIS MONTH'S SUBJECT: SHOULD PRIVATE ENTERPRISE DO THE

MAJOR JOB OF DEVELOPING WATER POWER?

(PRO) A tandem approach in developing our water resources, with private enterprise playing the major role

and government stepping in only when large, multiple-purpose projects are not within the practical capacity
of private interests, will in the long run best serve the public interest.

The excessive cost of federal water-power monopoly — a cost which never completely reveals itself in

first estimates — is a prime argument against it. By elimination of interest and tax payments, of course, public

power may be made to appear cheaper. This is a delusion. The difference lies in an increased national debt
and heavier tax burdens on the individual.

Huge hydro projects are not feasible in many areas of the United States. When taxpayers subsidize

cheap public power in one region, they are building a magnet to draw industry away from have-not power areas.

The net effect is that the average citizen pays his tax dollars to support a mammoth power enterprise

elsewhere which slowly sucks the industrial lifeblood of his own area.

When the federal government takes over water-power, it literally bites off its nose to spite its face.

Private utilities, through their tax payments, contribute substantially to government support. In many
localities they constitute the major source of tax revenue

When private enterprise holds the guide-wheel, it can in almost every case get the job done faster

than the federal government. Legislative approval is a long and thorny process. Two houses of Congress must
act on all measures, with politics and budget considerations operating to impede progress for indefinite

periods while power needs steadily mount.
Burgeoning control of water-power by the federal government distorts the system of checks and

balances which provide the vital backbone of our governing power. It leads in only one direction:

discrimination, special treatment, creation of a federal power colossus, weakening of Congressional control

and elimination of the vigor provided by authentic private enterprise.

Charles E. Potter, ( R ), United States Senator from Michigan

(CON) Mighty rivers are a God-given resource which belongs to us all. President Theodore Roosevelt was
one of^the first Americans to recognize that these waterways could be poured through dams to provide
irrigation, navigation and flood control — and that hydroelectric turbines would pay the bill for such benefits.

This was the beginning of the greatest edifices ever erected by mankind. Think where America would
be without Grand Coulee, Hoover and Bonneville Dams, to say nothing of the TVA! These towering dams
:nad3 possible the aluminum for 50,000 fighting planes a year; they stoked the furnaces where plutonium for

the atomic bomb was produced. Grand Coulee Dam alone has created thousands of irrigated homesteads,
and power revenues have made this land profitable for ex-GI's who receive preferential rights in settling it.

Lojks and reservoirs in these dams have increased by scores of times the tonnage carried on our broad rivers,

thus strengthening America in war and in peace.
Power companies do not retard floods, they do not improve navigation, they do not reclaim farms.

They are in business solely for profit. Every damsite surrendered to the utilities means the permanent loss of

what Teddy Roosevelt called "multiple use." In addition, Federal projects on the Columbia River, for example,
already are 577,000,000 ahead of the schedule set up by Congress for repaying their cost to the Treasury.
Indeed, we would have no government debt if all Federal activities were as successful as our great river works
like Hoover and McNary Dams. After less than two decades of operation, Bonneville Dam is 41 percent paid
for, including both principal and interest.

I realize it is part of the politics practiced by some people to brand such projects as "Socialism." I

prefer to judge a governmental function by results and not by name-calling.
Measured by this yardstick, our Federal hydroelectric-power undertakings have made vast contributions

to the wealth, prowess and majesty of the United States of America.

DrcK A/

Hichard L. Neuberger, (D), United States Senator from Oregon
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ALL WORLD LEADERS

...ALL BYSca^mm

CANADIAN
WHISK\'

1937

World's Leading

AMERICAN
WHISKEY

THE SEAGRAiM CENTENNIAL

A Century of Craftsmanship

... in every bottle

Seagram's

Golden

Gin

World's ]_^>ading

GOLDEN
GIN

''Only tltc finest is fine ci/oiig/i." This

losophy has made these Seagram brands A\oild

leaders. The discerning pubHc, with full freedom

to choose, has placed its stamp of approval on all

three. No other distiller can claim such honor. .

.

offer you such confidence in your glass.

and be Sure
SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN - BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM'S V. 0. CANADIAN WHISKY - A BLEND OF RARE SELECTED VJHISKIES SIX YEARS OLD. 8b. 8 PROOF.

SEAGRAM'S GOLDEN GIN - DISTILLED DRY GIN. 90 PROOF. DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. SEAGRAM -DISTILLERS COMPANY, CHRYSLER BUILDING, N.Y.



THE AMERICAN LEGION STORY
IN COMIC BOOK FORM

How an enterprising group of

WW2 vets produced a much-

needed Legion handbook.

PACING THIS PAGE is something new
— a comic book called "Saved by

the Bell" which tells in one sequence

the essential story of The American Le-

gion as a modern organization, in e asy-

to-read picture story form.

'"Saved by the Bell" had its begin-

nings when Clancy Isaac, a member of

Post 209 in New York,

a resident of Maple-

wood, N. J., a WW2
Army vet, and presi-

dent of Graphic In-

formation Service in

New York, volunteer-

ed last fall to sketch

out a story-book lay-

out that would help

American Legion Posts put across the

Legion's message to their fellow towns-
men and prospective members. Isaac,

who is tremendously enthusiastic about
everything he believes in (he is among
other things Ohio State's most enthusi-

astic alumnus), rang a bell with Legion
officials who had long shared Isaac's

irritation at the general public misin-

formation about the work of the Legion.

They challenged him to produce.

It was the kind of challenge that the

WW2 vets who head up Graphic In-

formation Service like. Isaac, together

with Graphic Info's board chairman,

Elliott Capp (brother of cartoonist Al

Capp and himself the producei of three

popular and wholesome daily comic
strips), threw themselves energetically

into the job.

That their early work won the quick
approval of the Legion's Nat'l Executive

Clancy Isaac

Committee last May is not surprising.

The three young vets are among the top

professionals in their field of telling

serious stories in comic form.

Capp had worked on one of the first

industrial comics ever published, a

Standard Oil Co. booklet.

As a firm. Graphic Info Service

had produced the "Ike and Dick" comic
for the Republican party in the 1956

presidential campaign, as well as book-

lets for McKesson and Robbins drug

house, the Shoe Corp jration of America,

Studebaker-Packard and the electrical

and milk industries. They had produced

Civil Defense booklets and comics and

had created the widely heralded CD
Civil Defense cartoon character, as well

as public messages in comic form for

the Army, Navy,
Treasury Dep't and

the Rockefeller
Foundation. To
make "Saved by the

Bell" fill the long-felt

need of telling the

public the high spots

of the Legion's story

in one highly readable package, they

carefully tailored it for either door-to-

door or general mail distribution to lo-

cal addresses by Posts anxious to spread

the word in their communities. It was

written so that it could stand by itself as

good Legion public information, or

to precede a membership visit.

The trick in boiling an important

message into comic form for wide read-

ership and ready acceptance is to hit all

the high spots without being overwhelm-

ed by detail, to use no more words than

necessary, employ forceful and vigorous

art, and to tie the whole together in a

narrative.

It is much harder to do this with a

true message than when the script men

Elliott Capp

National Emblem Sales Division, American Legion Nat'l Hq.
P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana

Enclosed is $ payable to The American Legion. Please

ship copies of "Saved By the Bell" to:

NAME.

ADDRESS.

POST NAME & NUMBER.

and artists are making a fiction story.

The aim is to get and hold the read-

er's attention, to inform him painlessly,

and leave him with an

impression that is at

once truthful, re-

memberable and
probably new to

him.

In "Saved by

the Bell" th

fro

Cost: 1 to 50 copies, 10c each; 51 to 100 copies. 5c each; 101

to 1,000 copies. 3c each; over 1,000 copies, 2c each. Add 10%
of loud cost for shipping and handling cliari^es.

I
, J

Among other mes-

sages in comic
form by Gra])!!-

ic Informa-
tion Service are

the above. Top,
electric industry edu
cational coinic tells householders about

need for bigger capacity electric inlets

in their homes. Left, Studebaker auto

story ill comic form. Bottom, C;ivil De-

fense public information coinic book.

and title were thought out to excite curi-

osity and invite a look-see inside. The

story inside highlights the actual pro-

grams of the Legion at all levels, using

real case histories from Legion files.

The back cover challenges the non-

Legion veteran to test himself on how
closely he is in touch with affairs that

could be of great importance to his

family, and provides room for the local

Post to place its imprint.

Additional copies are available for

Posts wishing to put "Saved by the

Bell" to work in their communities, at

prices that become extremely low with

bulk orders.

It is particularly tailored for the many
energetic Posts which need a launching

point to expand their community rela-

tions on a generous scale at low cost.

For the convenience of Posts wishing to

order copies in any quantity, a coupon
appears on this page.

Low rate does not allow for shipping

and handling charges. Add 10 percent

of total cost.
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Or a veteran op icoreA:

AcrUAlVf IT WAS MY FRI6N0 JOS KECFER'S POC«..
I'M PETE LARSOM. I'D LIKE TO TELL VOU ABOUT
JOE AND WHAT HAPPENED A^TfiR I frAN© HIS

BELL. BUt FIRST, i^^T'S GO BACK TG JUNE

Cb'pyrlght 1957, Graphic Ihformntion Servioa In«C i7™E 4^llh Mew Vp/^i^ X



Joe had bought a hardware store with the help op a si loan,
he couldn't have been prouder ip vou'o ©ivbn him a /medal.



The WAR'S ovERf pete said.""an©
I'M TOO BUSY WITH MY STORE AND
Wi OWN PROBLEMS TO ATTEWO A LOT

OF SOCIAL SET- TOSETHEKS."

•SURE THE WAR'S OVER," I REPUEa
•"BUT LIKE YOU SAID, WE VETS STILL
MAVE PROBLEMS AND THE LESION
CAN HELP US. DOM'T FORSfeT THAT
A SI LOAM MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR

VOU TO BUY THIS PtACg.*



THB LESION?" Hi ASKED.

"LfSTgN.'l SAID. "THB SI BILL OP RIGHTS
WAS THE LESION'S BABY ALL THE WAV.

YOU AND 4,000,000 OTHER VETS WHO GOT
HOAAE AND BUSINESS LOANS TAN THANX
THE LEGION. AND SO CAN THE QOOO.OOO
WHO GOT GI EDUCATION AND TRAININS."

Wh^ THE LEGION'S RESPONSIBLE FOR
PRACTICALLY EVERY LAW-- FEDERAL AND
STATE-THAT AIDS THE VETERAN," I WENTOM.

JOE LOOKED SURPRISED. "I DIDN'T
KNOW THAX PETE... WELL, THE LEGION
COULDN'T HELP ME WITH MY PROBLEMS

NOW. "

I DIDNT LIKE TO ASK WHAT HIS PROBLEMS
WERE. ANYWAY IT WAS GETTING LATE SO I
LEFT FOR THE BARBECUE. BUT AFTER THAT
WHEN I'D 60 BOWLING OR FISHING, I KEPT
TALKING TO JOE ABOUT THE LEGION.

The LESION'S first job after
IT WAS FORMED IN I9l9 WAS HELP.
INS DISABLED VETERANS." I TOLD
HIM. "WHEN THE DOU6HB0VS GOT
HOME, THERE WERE NO HOSPITALS
TO CARE FOR VETS, NO MEDICAL
PROSR/^M. SOMETIMES
THE SICK AND WOUNDED
AND INSANE HAD TO
BE HOUSED IN JAILS,"



\

That's onlv part op the picture,

i said. "por inst/*ncethe legion
has trained service ofpicers aix
OVER THE COUNTRY THEIR JOB IS TO
TAKE CARE OF VETERANS' CtAIMS.
AND THS ISN'T JUST FOR LESION
MEMBERS. IT'S FRBE FOR ALL

VETERANS.

"

BUT FOR ALL MV TALK, I FELT I
WASN'T GETTING THROUGH TO J06.

I FOUND OUT WHAT WAS EATING HIM ONE
DAV WHEN I DROPPED THE STORE. JOE
WAS READING A LETTER FROM HIS ANOTHER.

"MY DAD'S BEEN CRIPPLED FOR THIRTY YEARS
AND MOM'S TAKEN CARE OF HIM,"JOE SAID.

"NOW SHES GETTING OLD AND I'M WORRIED
ABOUT THAT'LL HAPPEN TO THEM.. .THAT'S
ONE PROBLEM YOUR LESION CAN'T SOLVE."

"ISN'T YOUR FATHER A WORLD WAR I VETERAN.*"

I ASKED. "YEAH," JOE SAID, "BUT HE HASN'T
A WAR DISABILITY" "WHY DON'T I HAVE THE
LEGION SERVICE OFFICER OUT THERE STOP IN

AND SEE HIM ANYWAY.=" I SUGGESTED.



"OLD JOE THEM OF /V\AR7 BROWNE VW05E MUSSANp A ^ETBRAK OP WORLD
WAR I, HAD 8EENJ KILLED IN At^ AUTO ACCIDENT. SHE CAME TO THE POST ABOUT
A PENSION. THE NECESSARY PAPERS WERE PUT THROUSH. THEN A SNAG WAS H{T.

THE NAVV RECORDS SHOWED THAT WHEN BROWNE SERVED IN 1917, HE'D HAD
AMOTHER WIPE, ALICE, A PACT UNKNOWN TO HIS WIDOW.



The va dea^andsd proqp that
^\ARy WAS BROmB'S LESAL WIPE
AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH, OTHER-
WISE NO PENSION. A LESION SER-
VICE OFP/CER SPENT ALM3ST TWO
YEARS SEARCHING EVERYWHERE
FOR SOME RECORD OF THE FJRST

WIFE.

Finally the tombstone of browne'S first wife was
found in a atldwest town. she'd died before browne
had married his second wife. that anaoe /viary the

legal w;c50w and she got her pension.

Then there was tony pinelli, a young world war n
VET HERE IN TOWN," T SAID. "TONY DEVELOPED SERIOUS

TROUBLE WITH HIS SHOULDER. HE WAS SURE IT HAD
STARTED WHEN HE'D CRASHED IN A BOMBER. BUT
HE COULDN'T PROVE HIS INJURY WAS SERVICE-CON-
NECTED. WHEN HE APPLIED FOR ^HOSPITALIZATION,

THE VA DID NOT, ALLOW HIS CLAIM.'''

' The LEGION WENT TO BAT FOR HIM. IT

GOT HIM A HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF
VETERANS' APPEALS AND ESTABLISHED REASON-
ABLE OOUBT IN HIS FAVOR. TONY IS NOW GETTING
TREATMENT IN A VA HOSPITAL AND DRAWING
MONTHLY COMPENSATION."

"
I FEEL THAT MY MEMBER-
SHIP IN THE LEGION GIVES
A HAND TO THESE VETERANS
AND WIDOWS, JOE. YETT^ERE
ARE THOUSANDS WHO ARE
MISSING OUT ON ALL KINDS
OF BENEFITS THEY ARE ENTITLED
TO SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY'RE OUT
OF TOUCH WITH THE LEGION-LIKE
YOLIR FATHER WAS. NOW LET ME
TELL YOU ABOUT HARRY HICKS."

i



'Harry lost an -arm atauz\o,
but got a good job thanks
to legiom support of state
amd federal job-training
and emplovment agencies.

VETS SEEKING BETTER JOBS
SHOULD CONTACT THE LOCAL
VETERANS EMPLOVA^ENT REPRE-
SENTATIVE IN THE LEG/ON-
BACKED STATE EMPLOVMENT

OFFICE."

Just then young bossy barton
SWUNG BY on his BlCrCLE
DELIVERING NEWSPAPERS.

"BOBBY'S FATHER GOT SHOT UP
(N KOREA," I SAID TO JOE. "HE'S

BEEN (N A VA HOSPITAL FOR

Things haven't been easy for bobby or his

MOTHER OR THE REST OF THE KIDS. BUT THEY
WOULD HAVE BEEN A LOT WORSE EXCEPT FOR .

THE LEGION'S CHILD WELFARE PROGRAM. YOU
HAVE NO IDEA HOW MANY DISABLED VETS AND
THEIR FAMILIES HAVE BEEN AIDED BY THE LEGION

IN THIS TOWN ALONE."

\C<ClESHi

The AMERICAN LEGION IS NOT MERELY A
GIVER OF A BASKET OF GROCERIES AT
THANKSGIVING AND A TOY AT CHRISTMAS. WE
TRY TO HELP PEOPLE HELP THEMSELVES. THE
FELLOWS AT THE POST BOUGHT BOBBY THAT
BICYCLE SO HE COULD HAVE A PAPER

ROUTE AND EARN SOME MONEY.

"



TmE LE&Ohi ISN'T CONCERNEP JUST WfTH VETERANS' KIDS- BUT
WITH ALL CHILDREN. OUR LOCAL POST TURNBC5 A WASTELAND OF
JUNKED CARS INTO THAT NEW PLAVGROUND ON MAPLE STREET. "

TOtHE CITV ^
AMERICAN
LESION

POST NO. St

We'VE HELD HIGH SCHOOL DRNINS
COURSES, SAFETY CAMPAIGNS, SWIM-
MING AND LIFESAVING COURSES."

'^OME OF OUR LEGIONNAIRES HAVE TAKEN GROUPS
OF BOrS INTO THEIR'SHOPS AND OFFICES AND TAUGHT
THEM DIFFERENT LINES OF WORK. AND GOT IN SOME
GOOD LICKS ON THE PROBLEMS OFJUVEWILE BEHAVIOR."

POE JUST SAT THERE. AFTER A WHILE HE SAID. "VOU KNOW I ALWAYS FIGURED THE
LESION AS A BUNCH OF GUVS WHO HAD NOTHING ELSE TO DO BUT 60 TO CONVEN-

TIONS AND MAKE SPEECHES AND KICK UP THEIR HEELS."

"A LOT OF PEOPLE FIGURE US THAT WAV, " I SAID.





Well, the upshot was- joe
joineo. there was still a
lot i hadn't told him about
the legioki, but i figured
HE'D SET INTERESTEDAND

F/ND OUT HIMSELF.

Our post has always led
IN COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. WE'VE
DONATED AN IRON LUNG AND
AMBULANCES TO THE HOSPITAL
AND PLUGGED HARD FOR THE
MARCH OF DIMES, THE HEART
FUND, AND MANY OTHER WORTH-

WHILE CAUSES.
JOE SLIPPED
RIGHT INTO
THE GROOVE.



Each ^ear more than 300,000
h/sh school students learn

about the constitution and the
BILL OF RIGHTS SV COMPETING IN

LEGION. ORATORICAL CONTESTS FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS. THOUSANDS

OF TEACHERS WORK WITH US. JOE,

A PRETTY FAIR SPEAKER HIM-

SELF, BECAME UNOFFICIAL AIDE TO
THE TEACHERS IN OUR SCHOOLS.

4





That's the story op what
happened to joe "reefer
after i rang his doorbell,
OR HOW HE WAS "SAVED SY
THE BELL," AS HE PUTS IT.

IT'S THE STORY 0(= THE
AMERICAN LEGION, TOO-

-

3,000,000 AfAERlCAl^ MEN
AND WOMEN IN OVER 17200
POSTS ALL OVER THE
COUMTRy AND THE WORLD.

The VOICE and efforts of a simsle veteran are
LOST the VOIOE and EFFORTS OF /MILLIONS OF
VETERANS CARRY WEIGHT. TO HELP WORK FOR THE
GOOD OF THE NATION, EVERY VETERAN WHO 15 A GOOD

CITIZEN NEEDS TO BE PART OF THE LEGION.

Our NEW POST COMMANDER-JOE, NATURALLY- PUT- IT-ANOTHER WAY.
"THE AMERICAN LEGIONNAIRE IS PROUD OF BEING A VETERAN. AND
HAVING SERVED HIS COUNTR% HE WANTS TO KEEP ON SERVING /T."

THIS EMBLEM IS PROUDLY WORN BY PEOPLf
LIKE DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, HARRY S. TRUMAN, HENRY
FORD n, GENERAL DOUGLAS Mflc ARTHUR, DR. CHARLES
MAYO, MOVIE DIRECTOR JOHN FORD, CHIEF JUSTICE EARL
WARREN, SID CAESAR, CLARK GABLE. EDDIE RJCKEN-
BACKER ANP NEARLY 3.000,000 OF US WHO HAVE

SEPVFD OOP COtiNTR-r \N TiME OF WAR.



TEST YOUR VETERAN IQ

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE
VITAL QUESTIONS?

If a veteran dies do you know what help can be had for his widow or

children from:

(a) The Veterans' Administration

(b) The American Legion

Every honorably discharged veteran, or his family will, in the course of
his life, have a legitimate claim with the Veterans'Administration. All

claims have to be applied for. Do you know what to claim, and when?

Minor disabilities or diseases incurred in service sometimes get worse
and cripple veterans in later years. Do you know:

(a) What benefits are available to such veterans?

(b) What steps must be taken to prove that the original disability

was service-connected?

Can you list what preference rights vets have in obtaining public

employment, job retention and promotion in those jobs?

Do you know if the State in which you lived when you entered service

has paid a WW2 or Korea bonus?

Do you know how a WW2 insurance policy is protected, or how a WW1
insurance policy may pay benefits, if tlie policy holder becomes so
disabled that he can't pay the premiums? -

Do you know of any special help for the higher education of veterans'
children?

CHECK ONE

•YES

-YES

NO
-NO

—YES -^NO

•YES

YES

•YES

-YES

YES

YIS

—NO

— NO

— NO

—NO

—NO

—NO

\

HOW WELL DID YOU SCORE?
If you could not give an unqualified "yes" to at least seven questions you are out of touch
with veterans cfFairs, and you or your family could suffer loss of badly needed benefits.

BUT YOU CAN STILL BE SAVED BY THE BELL

WHERE CAN YOU GET HELP?
Detailed answers to vital questions such as the above regularly appear in The American
Legion Magazine. Personal help in all matters concerning your status as a veteran may be
had free from the Service Officer of your American Legion Post.

Behind him, to help you, is the entire National American Legion, biggest service organiza*

tion for veterans and their families in the world — maintained solely by veterans like

yourself.

For additional copies send check or money order to National Emblem Sales, National
Headquarters, American Legion, P. O. Box #1055, Indianapolis 6, Indiana. Prices: 1 to 50
copies — 10< each; 51 to 100 copies — 5f each; 101 to 1000 copies — 3f each; over 1000
copies — 2t each.



A DIGEST OF EVENTS WHICH ARE OF PERSONAL INTEREST TO YOU

DECEMBER 31 IS DEADLINE TO
APPLY FOR WASHINGTON KOREA BONUSt

No applications for the Korea bonus of the State
of Washington will be honored for payment if re-
ceived later than noon of December 31, 1957, the

State Auditor advises "Newsletter."
Eligibles must have been bona fide residents

of the State at the time of entry into service, and
for a year prior thereto. . . . They must have had
90 or more days active service in U. S. Armed Forces
between June 27, 1950 and July 26, 1953. . . . Those
who were in service for five years continuously --

immediately prior to June 27, 1950 are not eligible.
To apply, write: Cliff Yelle, State Auditor.

Division of Veterans ' Compensation . Olympia. Wash

.

MANY VETS BILLS BECAME LAW
AS CONGRESS WOUND UP SESSION:

"Newsletter" students interested in latest
v/ord cn important vets bills that were before the
Congress as it came to end of session are advised
that a detailed story appears on following pages.
. . . Highlights include signing by President of
HR52, increasing compensation rates, and passage
at long last of bill to pay Philippine Scouts Army
pay due them while on parole from Japanese prison
camps. . . . For detailed story, turn on.

^: :iJ *

LEGION SURVEYS OKLAHOMA HOSPITAL
WHERE DOCTORS THREATENED STRIKE:

An American Legion Field Service survey of 194
non-service-connected patients in the Oklahoma
City VA hospital reveals interesting figures, in
view of the resolution of the Oklahoma County
Medical Society of last year. . . . The resolution
threatened a doctors' strike against the VA hospi-
tal, to be enforced by the medical society, on the
basis of alleged ability of the non-service-con-
nected patients there to pay their own way.

The Legion survey covered all the non-service
patients in the hospital except those too ill to be
interviewed, those in surgery, and those attending
clinics at the time of the survey.

They had spent a total of $75,389.80 on private
care before going to VA. . . . Fifty were drawing
VA pensions, meaning that they were disabled, un-
employable and had extremely limited income. . . .

39 had service-connected disabilities, which gives
them a legal priority for care for non-service dis-
abilities. . . . Half of them were not in any active
employment status when admitted. . . . All income
stopped for 111 of them when they entered the hos-
pital. . . . None were covered for what ailed them
by workmen's compensation or industrial insurance.
. . . Twenty-five had some form of insurance which
did not provide means to enter a private hospital.
. . . Twenty-nine had gotten care from private
doctors up to the time of entering the VA hospital.
. . . Forty had been able to afford private hospital
care until their money ran out. . . . Seventy-eight

had been medically approved for VA admission by
private doctors. . . . 165 had chronic disabilities.

None had been able to find medical and hospital
care according to the formula of organized medicine
which says that the state and the community should
care for the disabled veteran who is sick and broke.

American Hospital Association report shows that
the average patient-cost in short term general and
special hospitals in 1956 was $174.93 a week. . . .

Oklahoma County Medical Society's much publicized
resolution gave nationwide impression that Oklahoma
VA non-service patients could well afford their
own care.

VA DIRECT LOAN APPROPRIATION
GETS PRESIDENT'S POCKET VETO:

Before it went home, the Congress passed a bill
(see earlier story on p. 32) to increase the amounts
VA can lend to vets for housing under its direct
loan program. . . . Direct loans by the VA are au-
thorized as a substitute for guaranteed GI loans in
rural areas where established lenders are few and
far between. ... On Sept. 3, the President, by
failing to sign the bill after Congress had gone
home, gave it a pocket-veto that killed it. . . .In
so doing, in addition to the usual statement that

it would be "inflationary," the President noted
that it was discriminatory in that it would assist
some rural veterans in a Congressional year in which
Congress failed to prevent the collapse of the more
widespread guaranteed GI loans.

President ' s veto did more than prevent liberali-
zation however. . . . The bill was the appropriation
act for the coming year for the VA direct lean pro-
gram. ... In failing to sign a bill to liberalize
that program, the President practically wriped out
direct loans. . . . VA has a small sum remaining
from last year, plus whatever comes in on repayment
of earlier direct loans, for the continuation of

the direct loan program -- and no further funds.

. . . Effect will be almost complete inactivation
of the direct loan program in the months ahead.

TWO IMPORTANT SOCIAL SECURITY
DEADLINES FOR THE DISABLED:

Disabled persons who ever had Social Security
coverage in the past have two important dates
coming up.

First

.

the Congress has extended to next June
30 (1958) the deadline for getting a retroactive
"disability freeze" on Social Security coverage.
... If you were once covered by Social Security,
but became so disabled that you couldn't keep on
working, the value of your potential benefits
normally would shrink for each subsequent month
that you were no longer paying Social Security
taxes. ... In 1954 the Congress provided for a

"freeze" for such persons, permitting them to main-
tain the amount of benefits they had at the time
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they were forced to quit work by disability.
The freeze has to be applied for. . . . Those

who qualify for the freeze and apply before next
June 30 may have their standing frozen back to the
date when the disability first forced them out of
work. . . . After next June 30, there will be no

more back-dating of the freeze for more than one
year before the date of application. . . . For some
people, especially those who have been out of work
covered by Social Security for many years because
of disability, getting in under the wire of the

June 30 deadline may make the difference between
full benefits and no benefits at all. . . . Disabled
vets who haven't been under Social Security since
discharge from WW2 or Korea because of disability,
had automatic coverage while in service which can
be saved, if they qualify for the freeze under an
application filed before June 30 . . . . Guardians
of incompetent veterans who were once covered by
Social Security should also carefully note this
provision

.

Second, persons who are quite seriously dis-
abled and are between the ages of 50 and 65 (50 to

62 for women) mav be entitled to draw Social Security
disability benefits. . . . These benefits were first
authorized last year, and became payable for the
first time as of last July 1. . . . They are now
widely known, but undoubtedly some who could
qualify have not yet applied. . . . Those who apply
by next December 31, and qualify, may receive the
benefits retroactively back to July Ij^ if they would
have been qualified on that date and had applied
then. . . . For them, applying before Dec. 31 means
collecting up to six months back benefits.

After December 31, no back payments will be

made, and those who qualify will draw payments as
of the date of application. . . . "Newsletter" de-

lib'^^ately does not state what it takes to qualify,
ao it is better for persons within the age group
who are seriously disabled to make application and
let their local Social Security Agency determine
if they are eligible or not. . . . Not all who apply
following this advice will quaify, but it is best
that possible eligibles not pre-judge their own

qualifications. . . . Persons who have already
applied, but have not received a decision due to

an early logjam of applications, will get benefits
back to July 1 if they qualify, regardless of the

delay in processing, the Social Security Agency
has told "Newsletter."

* Jr: * *

ATTENTION, SURVIVORS OF NAT'L
GUARDSMEN KILLED ON ACTIVE DUTY:

Many immediate survivors of National Guardsmen
who died on active duty may be entitled to Federal
Employees Compensation, a benefit once denied sur-
vivors of Nat ' 1 Guardsmen which, in many cases,
may; be substantially more than VA benefits for such
loss. . . . Biggest possible field of eligibles who
may be missing a legal entitlement would be sur-
vivors of Nat ' 1 Guardsmen or Air Nat ' 1 Guardsmen
who were killed while activated into Federal service
during the Korean conflict.

Federal Employees Compensation is a form of

compensation devised to indemnify Federal employees
for disability or death incurred in Federal em-

ployment. . . . Until Jan. 1, 1957, it applied to

military reservists called into active service
in peacetime

.

The administering agency (Bureau of Employees
Compensation, U.S. Dept of Labor) refused the
benefits to Nat ' 1 Guardsmen and Air Nat ' 1 Guardsmen
or their survivors on the basis that they were not
part of the organized reserve. . . . But such sur-
vivors are reminded that on May 18, 1956, the Em-
ployees' Compensation Appeals Board decided in the
case of the widow of an Air Nat ' 1 Guardsman, that
she was entitled to benefits under the act. . . .

Survivors who believe they may have entitlement
should give facts to a Legion service officer and
ask him to refer it to his State Legion service
dep't. . . . Deaths in service after Jan. 1, 1957,
or in WW2, do not entitle. . . . Nor do deaths in a

Nat ' 1 Guard unit not on Federal service. . . . Korea
deaths do entitle because Korea was nominally
a peacetime "police action."

He * * *

WIDOWS WHO DECLINED PL881 BENEFITS
REMINDED SITUATION CHANGES WITH TIME:

When Public Law 881 passed last year it gave
many widows of veterans who died of in-service
causes an opportunity to elect better survivors'
benefits than they had drawn previously . . . . Others
found it to their advantage not to elect PL881
benefits, as they could do better under the former
benefit structure. . . . This was especially so of

some widows who had several minor children, or were
drawing Servicemen's Indemnity payments. . . . Such
widows are reminded that as the minor children
reach their 18th birthdays, or when the Service-
men's Indemnity payments cease, their total bene-
fits eventually decline in amount to the point
where it would be better to elect Indemnity Compen-
sation under PL881

.

Under present law, increases in the pay of the

Armed Forces will also increase the benefits for

widows under PL881 . . . . Part of the compensation
paid under that law is based on the current rate of

pay of men in service with the equivalent rank of

the deceased veteran. ... No such pay raise has

yet occurred.
However, all widows who did not choose to re-

ceive PL881 benefits are reminded that as each child

becomes 18, or when Servicemen's Indemnity payments
cease, a review of benefits should be made v/ith a

competent Legion service officer .... Widows may
elect to switch to PL881 any time they wish, though
having once switched they cannot switch back under

present law. . . . See American Legion Magazine

,

Nov. , 1956, Page 31

.

NEW VOLUME IN WW2 NAVY HISTORY:
Volume eleven of Samuel Eliot Morison's history

of U. S. Naval operations in WW2 has been published
by Little Brown and Co., Boston 6, Mass. . . . New
volume is "The Invasion of France and Germany,
1944-45 .

"

Earlier volumes in this highly readable
series were reviewed on these pages in Feb. 1957.

. , . Three volumes are still to come: "Leyte," "The

Liberation of the Philippines," and "The Liquida-
tion of the Japanese Empire."

Prof. Morison, who was commissioned into active
service in WW2 to ride with the Navy and tell its

war-story (and then allowed to publish it unoffi-
cially as a private undertaking) does his usual

thorough and salty job, as he reviews the Navy's
part in the grand invasion, from the highest level

of strategy and planning to the highly personal
adventures of individual small boats. . . 343

pages : S6 : Little Brown and Co

.
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NEWS ?f^^-merican Legion
and Veterans' Affairs

Compensation Increase for

^ War-Disabled Okayed by Ike
The President, on August 27, signed

into law the bill HR52, granting in-

creases in compensation to \ eterans with

ser\ice-connected disabilities. It then

became Public Law 85-168. meaning
the 168th act ol the 85th Congress.

In signing the bill, the President did

so with reservations, saying that he

thought it created ineciuities, and said

he'd send a plan of his own to the

C-ongress next \car proposing additional

changes.

It is known that the President's staff

will recommend making distinctions in

compensation among those rated 100%
disabled, and that they entertain mak-
ing a separate classification ol tlic

"housebound.'

From what little has l)een lieard ol

tills proposal. American Legion Re-

habilitation experts are leery ol it, as it

promises to introduce the lactor of a

determination of "need' in compensat-
ing the ser\ ice-connected. While the

Legion has supported a standard of

"need" for the awarding of non-ser\ice

pensions, no such proposal concerning

the compensation of tlie service-con-

nected has ever been welcomed.
The President had earlier informed

the Congress, through the Director of

the Bureau of the Budget, that he was
opposed to the passage of HR52. How-
e\er, the bill passed both the House
and ."senate in the face of this opposi-

tion, and went to the President on Aug.
13, when he had ten legislativ e da\ s

in which to act.

The President waited until the last

da\-, creating considerable anticipation

as to whether he would sign it or \ eto it.

In signing it he carried out a jiledgc

of his part>''s platlorm.

The old and new rates lor com|)ensa-
tion according to percentage of dis-

ability are as follows:

Disability Old
10% $ 17 S 19
20% 33 36
30% 50 55
40% 66 73
50% 91 100
60% 109 120
70% 127 140
80% 145 160
90% 163 179
100% 181 225

New rates of statutory awards for

those with extra compensation over

100% for specific serious disabilities are

as follows;

Old paipnoit

$231
279
300
329
371
420

ISIew ))(ii/i)icut

$309
309
401
359
401
450

Dependents' pay for tliose with 50%

or more disability is increased al)out

10%.

The new rates go into effect October

1. and the first compensation checks to

the service-disabled reflecting the in-

crease will be those mailed Oct. 31.

Xat'l Commander Dan Daniel de-

claied the new law was one of the most

important affecting the welfare of dis-

abled \eteraiis dining the past three

years.

"The approval of these new compen-
sation payments," he said, "is a major

step toward providing our war-disabled

veterans with a long overdue cost of

living increase. The American Legion

wishes to express its appreciation to

the President and the Congress for

approving the measure.

"Beginning in 1919, " the Legicjii cliief

declared, "we ha\e continuously ad-

Nocated the award of adequate com-
pensation for those with service di.s-

abilities. \\AV2 and the Korean conflict

lia\ e emphasized the importance of this

position. To the degiee that such a

\eteran is disabled he is entitled to a

compensation award that will provide

all that money can do toward overcom-

ing the handicap incurred in war."

The Commander's statement high-

lighted the Legion s skepticism about

inaugurating a compensation system re-

lated to need. Compensation is based on
the extent of tlie \ eteran s disabilitv, and

OUTSTANDING LEGION PROJECTS: New Jersey

ON SUNDAY Oct. 27 the 25th anniversary of the opening of the Legion-built Catliedral
of the Air at U. S. Nax al Air Station, Lakeliurst, N. J., will be ob.served. $75 000 built the
Cathedral in 1932, raised in a $l-per-person subscription drive of New Jersey Legion-
naires. This impressixe military chaiiel memorializes early pioneers of lighter-tliaii-air

flight, such as those lost iu blimps and the wrecks of the dirigibles Sheiiandoali ancl Akron.
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while money cannot adequately com-
pensate for permanent disability, a sys-

tem related to the disabilities has

proved best.

The injection of an estimate of need

carries with it the possibility that those

seriously disabled veterans who ha\'e

made the best readjustment would soon

find their compensation whittled away,

as a dubious reward for their personal

accomplishment in surmounting per-

manent disabilities.

Other Legislation

Among the many bills that became
law as the 1st Session of the 85th

Congress drew to a close were several

others that affected veterans and their

dependents or survivors. They are im-

portant to veterans and their families

and to the Legion, whose leadership

as the guardian of veterans rights was
in many cases largely responsible for

the enactment of measures designed to

bring some form of relief to veterans

in need.

Cliief among these was H.R. 5807, a

bill to order the Dep't of the Army to

pay former Philippine Scouts the mili-

tary pay which had been denied them
for the time they were on parole from

Japanese POW camps in W\V2. By
Aug. 1957 the Navy had long since paid

its people who were in a similar status;

the Army consistently refused to do so.

For ten years the Legion had battled

to get the gallant Philippine Scouts their

due; for six consecutive years Legion

Natl Conventions had mandated the

Legislati\e Commission to pursue the

matter before the Congress. Finally,

after the bill had passed both houses, it

was signed into law by the President

on Aug. 29. The signing of the bill was,

as one Legion official put it, "the cul-

mination of si.x years of difficulty and
frustration and [it] represents one of

the most difficult legislative accomplish-

ments" in recent years.

Another Legion-backed bill became
Jaw on Aug. 28. It was H.R. 3658, now
Public Law 85-209. Its purpose is to

establish a uniform time for which
widows of veterans of all wars must
have been manied in order to be eligible

to receive death pensions.

The law provides that a widow is

eligible to receive death pension bene-

fits if: (1) She was married to the vet-

eran for five or more years preceding

his death; or (2) for any length of time

if a child was born of the marriage; or

(3) where there is an impediment to

marriage, if she married the veteran not

knowing of the impediment and lived

with him for five years or more im-

mediately before his death, providing

no claim has been filed by another

widow recognized to be entitled to such

benefits. This law accomplishes the pur-

poses of Resolution 468 of the Legion's

1956 Nat'l Convention, and initially

some 12,000 widows (most of them
WWI widows) not previously eligible

will benefit from it. The law becomes
effective on Oct. 1.

Other veterans bills signed into law
on Aug. 28 include:

Public Law 85-171, which permits

postal forwarding, in certain cases, of

VA checks to payees who have moved.

Public Law 85-200, which provides

for the termination of the Veterans Edu-
cation Appeals Board.

Public Law 85-194, which increases

to $25 the ma.ximum amount payable by
VA for shipping charges on personal

property left by any deceased vet on

VA property.

Pensions & GI Loans

This session of the Congress made
no improvement in veterans pensions,

several bills on the subject getting the

pigeonhole all year. Because of short-

comings of the present laws the Con-
gress can expect the subject to become
an acute one again as a result of its

second successive year of no accom-
plishment. The Congress itself is in dan-

ger of having lost the timing to produce
the most considered pension legislation,

by its failure to follow through on the

recommendations of the Legion last

year. While these recommendations
passed the House overwhelmingly in

1956, they lay in the Senate as Con-
gress went home that year and were
not revived during the 1957 session.

The Congress also failed to remedy
the collapse of the GI home loan pro-

gram caused by competition with

other loans at higher interest rates. It

passed a bill to increase the loan-ceilings

on the direct loan phase of the GI loan

program to $13,500, which awaited

the President's action at presstime (See

Newsletter, P. 29, for late word) but

gave no assist to GI loans which m.ust be
gotten in the open loan market.

Except in the vital areas of pension

improvements and GI loans, the Le-

gion's voice was well heard in the Con-
gress.

H. R. 5382 was an example of con-

gressional attention to Legion stands.

This bill would amend Public Law 881
of the 84th Congress dealing with com-
pensation for veterans' survivors. Sec-

tions 1 and 2 of it would reduce bene-

fits now payable to Filipino widows and
minor children. It was passed by the

House and sent to the Senate.

When it was being considered by the

Senate Finance Committee, The Ameri-

can Legion, acting in compliance with

a Nat'l Convention resolution opposing

any reduction of benefits for vets and
their survivors, sent a statement of its

opposition to the bill to the committee.

Despite the fact that the bill was about

to be passed. Sen. Harry Flood B\rd
( Va. ) , chmn of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, said that because of Legion op-

position the bill would be deferred to

the next session when the Legion would
be given an opportunity to state its

position on the bill.

Another instance of Legion legisla-

tive efforts bearing fruit was evident in

the matter of proposed amendments to

the Immigration and Nationality Act

(the McCarran-Walter Law). Various

persons had for various reasons attacked
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the law during the last session of Con-
gress, and tlie Legion had steadfastly

resisted efforts to emaseulate it. These

efforts did some good, for, as one staff

member of a congressional committee

which deals with immigration matteis

remarked, "The American Legion was a

large factor in prevention of a direct

assault on the McCarran-Walter Act."

The Legion was also active in various

phases of the battle against communism.
In a telegram sent to House Minority

Leader Joseph \V. Martin, Jr. (Mass.),

on Aug. 10 Nat'l Cmdr Dan Daniel

commended the Congressman for his

forthright stand in favoring legislation

to protect the FBI files (which passed).

Pointing out the "imperative need for

unanimous support" of Martin's posi-

tion, the Commander declared that "un-

less the Congress enacts this vitalK'

needed legislation, the communists will

realize their present objectives of es-

caping the provisions of the Smith Act

and other internal security laws."

BLOOD DONORS:

New Legion Pins
The American Legion has created a

set of colorful pins to gi\e national rec-

ognition to Legionnaire blood donors.

In Sept. 1956 the 38th Nat'l Conven-
tion of The American Legion authorized

adoption of "an appropriate symbol to

be awarded to those Legionnaires who
contribute blood" to an American Le-

gion blood bank.

Shortly thereafter the Legion Nat'l

Security Div. got permission from the

American Red Cross to use the droplet

of blood the nationally recognized s\ m-
bol of the blood donor, as the back-

ground for the Legion's own symbol —
a handsome and colorful American Le-

gion emblem set in a brilliant red re-

production of a droplet of blood.

There are three types of Legion blood

donor symbols: Bronze for Legionnaires

who donate one pint of blood; siKer,

with wreath bearing the words "Gallon

Donor and panel inscribed with the

figure "T tor tliose who give one gallon

of blood; and gold, with wreath similar

to that of the silver pin and panel bear-

ing the figure "5" for those who give

five gallons of blood.

To be eligible for one of the awards,

a Legionnaire donor must be certified

by his Legion Post to be a bona fide

donor to a recognized blood bank. Post

may also confer Legion award certificate

upon qualified donors. In addition, one

Dep't certificate (to be awarded to

Posts) and three Nat'l certificates (to be

awarded to Dep'ts) ha\e been ;uithor-

ized.

New emphasis on the blood donor

program is designed to: (1) Give ade-

quate recognition to Legion blood

donors, (2) create consciousness of the

need for the program, (3) stimulate

increased acti\ity in existing American
Legion Post and Dep't programs, and

(4) increase the number of Legion

blood donor programs.

A conservative estimate places the

1957 blood needs of the U. S. at four

million pints, giving Legionnaires and
Legion Posts ample opportunity to ser\ e

their organization, their c" _
" ..unities,

their States, and their nation by giving

blood.

Some Legion Dep'ts ha\ e alreadx' ac-

complished noteworthy results in blood

bank work (among them: R. I., Pa.,

N. J., Mich). And in May 1955 the

Legion Nat'l Executi\e Committee
"commended to other Departments for

favorable consideration " the Pennsy l-

vania Dep't blood donor program,

Dep'ts and Posts can obtain detailed

information about how to organize and
operate blood donor programs by writ-

ing to: Nat'l Security Div,, The Ameri-

can Legion, 1608 K St. NW., Wash-
ington 6, D.C

MEDICINE:

Asialic Flu
On Aug. 27 Nat'l Cmdr Dan Daniel

pledged to U. S. Surgeon General Leroy
E. Burney and the U. S. Public Health

Service the Legion's full support in

mobilizing the American public to com-
bat the threatened epidemic of Asiatic

influenza.

After conferring willi die Smgeoii

General, the Commander appealed to

all 58 Legion Dep't Commanders to or-

ganize their Posts to start community
campaigns to inform every citizen of

the preparations necessary to battle the

Asiatic flu.

The Commander hoped Legion Posts

would conduct educational programs

urging citizens to become vaccinated

against the flu. The program will oper-

ate much as did the Legion's program

to spread the word about the desirability

of vaccination with the Salk polio \ac-

cine.

Legion Posts are also expected to

serve in any other way that may be

appropriate in their localities. For in-

stance. Posts may serve by making Post

homes available for use as vaccination

gathering points, and in any other pub-

lic-service way.

Cmdr Daniel urged all Dep't Com-
manders in the U. S. and overseas "to

set up action committees immediately

in communities everywhere to work in

cooperation with their local medical

societies and doctors to assist in a cam-

paign against a possible epidemic of

Asiatic influenza."

The Commander also asked that Le-

gion Posts "enlist the support of their

newspapers, and radio and television sta-

tions in acquainting every family with

the facts of tliis situation."

VA Plans

On another front in late Aug. another

Government agency was moving against

the possibility of a flu epidemic. That

agency was the Veterans Administra-

tion, and it had made plans to \ accinate

all patients in the 176 VA hospitals and

domiciliaries who may be particularly

endangered by Asiatic flu. These include

heart and pulmonary cases and old peo-

ple. The VA plans also called for vac-

cination of VA doctors because of the

obvious need to maintain the doctors'

health.

The vaccination was to begin on Sept.

1 or as soon as the vaccine arrived

Veterans Administration was also

conducting research to combat the flu.
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LIFE MEMBERSHIPS:
Tlie citation of an individual Legion-

naire to life membership in his Post is

a testimonial by those who know him
best that he has served The American
Legion well.

Below are listed some of the previous-

ly unpublished life memberships that

have been reported to the editors. They
are arranged b>' States.

Lewis D. Berkstresser (1956), Post 143, Dade-
ville. Ala.
Anthony J. Kliieniper (1956), Post 68. Brinkley,

Ark
Earl D. Roberts and Edward G. Henig and

Clyde C. Rambo, Jr. and Max R. Brents (all 1949),
Post 90, Calexico, Calit.
M. L. Hasell (1949), and Earl L. Groom and

I. D. Jaynes (both 1952) and Fred R. Dukes (1954),
Post 354, Buena Park. Calif.
Rayford P. Hall (1951), and Edward Bniner and

William R. Hutb and Owen Pruitt (all 1954), Post
397, Monterey Park, Calif.

Louis E. Molinaro (1956), Post 67, Grosverdale,
Conn.
John P. EeFever and Herman H. Hanson (both

1954). Post 2. Dover, Del
Charles R. Coffin (1956), Post 19, Orlando, Fla.
Robert D. Smith (1945) and Vance C. Stirrii|)

(1946) and V. John Delgado (1949) and C. B.
Haryey 11950), Post 28, Key West, Fla.

F. Lester Ballantine (1954), Post 117, Miami
Sprinjis, Fla
John S. Allen (1957), and W. E. Parrish (1932),

Post 38, Cordele, Ga.
Vincent F. Schinianek (1949), Post 107, Chicago,

III.

Edwin Fiene (1947) and H. C. Maasberg (1954)
•nd Everett Bergman and William R. Meyer (both
1956), Post 480. Steeleville, III

Sheffield Feldnian (1954), Post 73, Vincennes,
Ind.

Dr. V. C. Patten and L. V. Hank (both 1949).
Post 102, Morristown, Ind.
Harry C. Thorpe and Thomas H. Tracey (both

19561, Post 45, Manchester, Iowa.
Ben F. Nichols and Don E. Bemis (both 1957),

Post 509, West Liberty, Iowa.
Courtney S. Turner (1954). Post 6, Atchison,

Kans.
Harold S. Wortman (1954), Post 10, Winfield,

Kans.
V. L. Lehi (1955). Post 68, Hutchinson, Kans
Harley C. Wright (1954), Post 153, Olathe. Kans
Virgil Tribby (1955), Post 5, Flemingsburg, Ky

Robert H. Hardebeck, Sr. and Stanley E. Wilson,
Sr. (both 1948), Post 70. Covington, Ky.

Calyin N. Williams (1955) and Benjamin H.
Lyies (1956), Post 14. Baltimore, Md.

J. Lewin Burris and John Bednell and Norman
E. Peterson (all 1956), Post 36, Chestertown, Md.
James M. Shute (1954), Post 33, U.xbridge, Mass.
Albert W. White (1957). Post 101, Woburn,

Mass.
Herbert L. Candage (1956), Post 166, Fairhaven,

Mass.
Glenn Caley and Irving Anderson and Clyde

Weir and William Sway/e (all 1954), Post 16,
Lapeer, Mich.
Richard P. Goeckel and Harry F. Smith and

Robert Storrer (all 1928) and E C. Baric (1929),
Post 57, Owosso. Mich.
Ben Lee (1950), Post 21. Moorhead, Minn
Lucian M. Walker (1949) and E. E. Thompson

and Henry C. Bach (both 1950) and Eugene R.
Brouse (1955), Post 129, Kansas City, Mo.
James Lloyd White (1950), Post 358, Knox City.

Mo.
James T. Annin (1957). Post 34, Columbus,

Mont
Dr. C. Earnest Piersall and C. S. Wengert and

David R. Knape (all 1956), Post 8, Las Vegas, Nev.
Arthur A Crotean (1956) Post 24, Marlboro,

N. H.
Devter E. Gynan (1955) Post 70, Seabrook,

N. H.
Franklin A. Seward and George Scott and Harry

R. Rogstad and M. J. Morris and George E. Gilli-

ard (all 1956). Post 109. Rutherford. N. J.

James E. Churchman (1948). Post 152, Newark,
N. J.

William J. Braty (1956), Post 434, Englishtown,
N. J.

Chester A. Buckley and William J. Wilson and
Russell F. Morrow and H. Louis Zitzmann (all

1956) . Post 44, Malverne, N. Y.
John J. Allan (1947) and Peter A Kilian (1951),

Post 306, New York, N. Y.
Carl F. F. Petersen and Dorphess F. Sawyer

and Albert J. White and Earl D. Carpenter (all

1957) . Post 660. Dundee. N Y
Victor B. Wylegala and Leon J. Wylegala and

Stanley F. Ceranski and Stanley H. Wier (all

1951), Post 799, Buffalo, N Y.
William J. Sheehan, Jr., (1946) and Otto Gross

(1953), Post 986, Sodus Point, N. Y.
William W. Clancy and William B. Murray (both

1955). Post 1222. New York. N. Y.
Phil Tatiben (1956), Post 1621, Jamaica, N. Y
Mattie T. Shacklcford (1945) and Ross L. Ander-

son (1955) and Willie B Harrell (1950), Post 19,

Tarboro, N. C
Lynn U. Stambaugh (1948) and Jack Williams

('954) and John J. Preboske and William Stern
(both 1957), Post 2, Fargo, N. Dak.
Harry Perks (1952), Post 624, Cleveland, Ohio.

Rev. M. J McKeough (1945) and George Bellis
(1946) and Harry A Motz (1947) and Thomas
Smith (1948), Post 20, Philadelphia, Pa

Richard Smith (1946) and Daniel W Shanb
and Leon S Duckworth and Guy A. Neal (all

1947), Post 34 Lancaster, Pa
Caroline Steinbock (1947) Post 50. Philadelphia,

Pa.
Samuel R, Lee and Joseph Lynch and Arthur B

Miller and Lorenze W. Miller (all 1948). Post 67,
Pottsville, Pa
Arthur B. Snyder (1955) Post 178, Philadelphia,

Pa.

James White (1948) and Elmer Leddon (1949)
and Alfred Garrison (1955) and Fred Nelson
(1956), Post 308, Willow Grove, Pa
John A. Jellison and William H. Lewis and

John D. O'Connor and L Gibson Miller (all 1954),
Post 538, Pittsburgh. Pa
John E Gunderman (1954) and Frank B Eril

(1955) and Charles G Gangaware (1956), Post
1001, Harrisburg. Pa
Sherman W. Jones and Earling A. Weaver (both

1955). Post 10, Manila, P. I,

Grover C. Hinds, Sr. (1956), Post 1, Florence
S. C.
Robert M. Summitt (1956), Post 14, Chattanooga

Tenn.
Harry O. Pearson (1956), Post 37, Bellows Falls.

Vt.

Andrew M. Davis (1955), Post 126, Buena Vista
Va.

Oliver G. Brunner (1942). Post 234, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Post Commanders or Adjutants are

asked to report life membership awards

to "Life Memberships," The American
Legion Magazine, 720 5th Ave., New
York 19, N. Y. Date of award is re-

quested in all cases.

BRIEFLY NOTED:
^ The St. Louis Cardinals' sparkling

young pitchers—Bob Miller and the Mc-
Daniel brothers, Lindy and Von — cred-

ited much of their success to American
Legion Junior Baseball training in a

story by Neal Russo in the Aug. 21

SiJoitiii^, Ncios. The same issue of Sjyort-

(Continued on page 36)
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MASSACHUSETTS

\

JOHN P. SWIFT
Post 167

West Roxbury

MICHIGAN

GILES A. REEVE
Post 272
Ecorse

MISSISSIPPI NEBRASKA N. HAMPSHIRE NEW JERSEY

FRED R. METCALFE CHARLES A. IRVINE WILLIAM E. SANBORN WARREN R. DAVIES
Post 36 Post 1 Post 103 Post 60

Itta Bena Omaha Deerheld Roselle Park

N. MKMCO NEW YORK

W. PETER McATEE
Post 13

Albuquerque

JOHN F. KEENAN
Post 131

Whitestone

OHIO OREGON PENNSYLVANIA PHILIPPINES

MERLE F. BRADY
Post 178
Van Wert

CHARLES H. HUGGINS
Post 9
Salem

JOHN W. COLLINS
Post 301

Connellsville

WILBL R R. BRUCKER
Post 1

Manila
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When you smoke a Lucky, you're smoking light!

Light up a light smoke
-Light up a Lucky!

You're smoking tobacco that's superbly light . . . golden

rich . . . naturally mild. You're smoking the most famous

tobacco in America—quality tobacco that's toasted to

enhance the lightness ... to make the taste even better.

So do this: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a light

smoke's the right smoke for you.

CIGARETTES

\

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
©A. T. Co. Produli of iJ^me/i<je<i/Tv (Jo^tv^CKf-^ynyxcin/^— c>(/i^actro h our niiddlr ikiiiic



BRIEFLY NOTED
(Continued from p. 34)

iit<i Ncivs also gave extensive coverage to

other Junior Baseball stories.

^ Department of Minnesota broke its

all-tinie membership record this year.

Old record was set ten years ago, in

1947. By August 12, 1957, Minnesota

had a membership of 91,149. At end
of year in 1947, membership was 91,124.

It dropped for four years to 74,858 in

1951, has climbed steadily since to this

year's new^ all-time high. No less tlian

111 Minnesota Posts are now o\er their

all-time high.

Louisiana and North Dakota, which
have been smashing all-time highs

regular])', did it again earlier this year.

P- Wyandotte Worsted Co. of Water-
ville, Maine, sponsored three boys to

Maine Boys State; then devoted front

page space in its slick house journal

The Wijandotte Yam to the report of

tlicir experiences.

^ Admiral Bull Halsey is trying to raise

a million dollars in public subscription

to save the U. S. S. Enterprise from be-

ing scrapped. He's also collecting anec-

dotes about the life of the Big E for

use in his campaign. The Enterprise

would become a floating WW2 Na\al
museum. Enterprise lovers can send
anecdotes and/or contributions to Fleet

Admiral William F. Halsev, 208 E. 46th

St., New York 17, N. Y.

^ Dep't of North Dakota easily won
the Franklin D'Olier Irophy for en-

rolling highest peicentage of eligible

vets in the state. On Aug. 17, 42.04%
of all veterans in the state, by VA fig-

ures, were Legionnaires.

South Dakota was next at 33.07%.

Also over 30% were Iowa and Nebraska.

Vermont led all states outside of the

north central block, with 28%.

Numerically, Pennsylvania led all

states with 265,047 Legionnaires on

Aug. 17. Illinois had 220,049 and New
York 214,709.

National Education Week is Nov. 10-

16. That's the week to schedule events

focussing interest in the schools, and
to remind other groups to do the same.

Posts might also suggest to churches

that sermons deal with education in

general and religious education in par-

ticular. Nat l Education Ass'n and The
American Legion jointly started Nat'l

Education Week in 1921. Now Nat'l

PTA and U. S. Office of Education also

join in sponsoring it.

Veterans Administration is negotiat-

ing fee increases for doctors in connec-

tion with home town medical care for

service-connected disabilities of veter

ans.

The top three officials of the state

of Delaware have paid their 1958 Amer-
ican Legion dues to Dep't Cmdr Dr.

Park W. Huntington. They are: Gov.

Caleb Boggs, Post 21, Wilmington; Lt.

Go\". David P. Buckson, Post 14, Smyr-

na; and Sec. of State John N. McDowell,
Post 10, Newark.

Dep't Cmdr Robert Gates, Indiana,

held an enthusiastic meeting of more
than 425 Post officials in Indianapolis

in August to plan community Legion

projects throughout the state in 1958.

The 35 Posts of King County, Wash-
ington, recently held a joint initiation

of some 200 new members into The
American Legion, at Seattle's Civic

Auditorium. Joint initiation provides oc-

casion for an impressive program, in-

stills in each new member an image of

the Legion beyond his own Post, say

King County Legionnaires.

The American Legion and its affili-

ates at all levels spent $7,918,784.71 on

the welfare of children and youth in

the past year — an all-time high. Ex-

penditure reflects bedrock Legion belief

that America's future depends more on

the upbringing of its kids than on any
other one thing. Total Legion, Auxiliary,

40 & 8 and 8 & 40 expenditure on child

welfare since 1925 is nearing $140,-

000,000.

Legionnaires who move should im-

mediately notify Nat'l Hq of their new
address so that their magazine sub-

scriptions won't be interrupted. All Post

Adjutants may get change-of-address

cards from their Dep't Hq for filing such

notice.

Although there are millions more \ ets

these days than ever before, the Federal

veterans programs cost 1.5% of the nat'l

income — almost exactly what it was
50 years ago, T. O. Kraabel, Nat'l Le-

gion Rehabilitation Director, reports.

r/i(? Reveille of Post 1, Denver, Colo.,

has won the 1957 American Legion
Press Ass'n award as the best all-around

American Legion publication. Best Post

newspaper award went to Sound Off,

of Post 129, Toms River, N. J. Best

Post publication using duplicating proc-

ess is Post Time 1:21 of Post 121, Ches-

ter, W. Va.

Runner-up awards in the various clas-

sifications went to The Michigan Legion-

naire and Tlie Maine Legionnaire; The
LloUywood Legionnaire of Post 43,

Hollywood, Calif.; TJie Bentley Post

Legionnaire of Post 43, Elmira, N. Y.;

Toledo Post Bulletin of Post 35, Toledo,

Ohio, and The Poppy of Post 125, Penn-

sauken Township, N. J.

The Nat'l Boys State Conference will

be held at Indianapolis Nat'l Hq Nov.

15 and 16. Leaders of Boys States in

the various states will attend.

The danger point has been reached

in cutbacks of U. S. Air Force prograins.
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says The American Legion's Air Review.

^ Miss Jndith Quails, Athens, Tenn.,

was elected president of Girls' Nation

as girls from all over the country and

Panama convened in Washington under

American Legion Auxiliary sponsorship,

the first week in August.

^ Past Nat'l Cmdr Alvin M. Owsley

(Texas), went to Japan to represent

Nat'l Cmdr Dan Daniel as an observer

at the trial of William Girard.

^ Eugene Allison, of Woodland, Calif.,

won the short story prize of the nat'l

hospitalized veterans' writing contest for

the second straight year.

^ Next year's finals of The American

Legion Nat'l Oratorical Contest will be

at Eastern New Mexico University, in

Portales, N. Mex., April 21, 1958.

^ Deadline for applications for the 12th

term of The American Legion's corre-

spondence course about the Legion's

history, structure and achievements,

is Dec. 1. Write: American Legion Ex-

tension Institute, P. O. Box 1055,

Indianapolis, Ind.

^ Department of South Dakota gives

loans up to $500 to children of vets for

education beyond high school. Program

started last year.

^ American Legion Department of

Vermont adopted a scholarship pro-

gram, and is raising $20,000 to help

needy students attend school.

^ Fall meeting of the Nat'l Executive

Committee will be at Indianapolis, Nov.

20-22. Dep't Commanders and Adju-

tants Conference will take place at Nat'l

Hq Nov. 17-19.

^ The 1957-58 schedule of the Child

Welfare Area Conferences is as follows:

Area E, at U.S. Grant Hotel, San Diego,

Calif., Oct. .31-Nov. 2, 1957; Area D,

at Cha.se Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., Nov
8-9, 1957; Area C, at Sereno Hotel, St.

Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 5-7, 1957; Area

A, at Eastland Hotel, Portland, Maine,

Jan. 10-11, 1958; Area B, at Thayer

Hotel, West Point, N. Y.. Jan 24-25,

1958. Reservations may be made di-

rectly with hotel in each case.

^ Fifty-three percent of tlie 19.6 mil-

lion W\V2 and Korea vets entered train-

ing under GI Bill education programs.

^ In the last school year, 3.474 young-

sters got higher education under Public

Law 643 of the 84th Congress, which

gives aid for higher education to chil-

dren of vets who died of service-con-

nected causes.

^ The 3rd Infantry Division seeks war

trophies related to its campaigns, to be

given or lent, for a special display.

Write: Maj. Gen. Roy E. Lindcjuist,

C.G., 3rd Div., Fort Benning, Ga.

^ First three $1,000 sch()lar.ships for

study of supervision, administration or

teaching of TB nursing have been

awarded by 8&40. Similar scholarships

will be available next year.

^ The week of Oct. 6-12 is National

Employ the Physically Handicapped

Week. That's the time to make a spe-

cial point of bringing to public atten-

tion the fact that the handicapped

should be hired on basis of their abili-

ties, not their disabilities.

^ Another special edition of the Firing

Line, the Legion's semimonthly news-

letter dealing with subversive activities,

was mailed to 35,000 persons in mid-

Aug. It was devoted to a discussion of

politically inspired amendments to nul-

lify our basic immigration law.

1^ Firing Line has announced new bulk

subscription rates. These list 1 to 6

(Continued on next page)
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Today's most wanted
shotguns are REMIUGTON

F,o. $136-45*

New Remington "Sportsman-58" Autoload- load control . . . unfailing reliability with

ing Shotgun— in 12, 16 and 20 gauges. Ex- light or heavy loads. Remington qiiick-

clusive "Power-Matic" action with non- chciiii;e barrels give you use of right length

recoiling barrel. Exclusive "Dial-A-Matic" and boring for all shooting.

$12295

Remington Model 11-48 and "Sportsman- action . . . natural balance and pointing.

48" Autoloading Shotguns. Only autoloading Wide loading port makes loading easy, even

shotguns made in all popular gauges— 12, when wearing gloves. Lightweight . . .

16, 20, 28 and 410. Supremely dependable streamlined . . . qin'ck-change barrels.

From $85-95^

Remington "Wingmaster" Model 870 Pump-

Action Shotgun — The only pump-action

shotgun with quick-change barrels. Ex-

clusive breech-block locking mechanism
means less wear, constant headspace. Ex-

clusive enclosed double action bars for

positive operation. Independent product test

rates Remington Model 870 best of all

pump-action shotguns.

••Sportsman," "Wingmaster." Power-Matic,"

are Reg. U. S. Pat. ott. by Remington Arms
Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2. Conn.

•Prices subject to change without notice.
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BRIEFLY NOTED
(
Conliiiiiccl

)

.subsciiption.s at $3 each; 7 to 20 at $20;

and 21 or more at $1 each. Write: Firing

Line, The American Legion, P. O. Box

1055, Indianapolis 6, Ind

RECENT POST DOINGS.

([ POST 746, Dayton, Ohio, donated 24

pints of blood to the Dayton Veterans

Administration Center in a 1-day turn-

out.

C POST 190, Delhi, N Y, attracted

nearly 40,000 people to little Delhi Sept.

7 & 8, when it started a Defense Dep't-

approved celebration honoring the U. S.

Armed Forces. Unlike the Armed Forces

Day celebration in which the military

plays host to civilians, Delhi inaugurated

a "citizens - play - host - to - the - militarv
"

spectacle.

f[ POST 80, Liberal, Kans., got a huge
turnout of volunteers to clean up and
spruce up the Post's buildings and sev-

eral acres of land.

f[ POST 86, Columbia, S. C, completed

its first year of existence with a growing

membership,

C POST 854, Evergreen Park, 111,, pre-

sented funds to the local fire department
for blankets and other necessary sup-

plies.

U POST 78, West Yellowstone, Mon-
tana, and Post 41, Oradell, N. J., were
among the handful of Posts nationally

tliat had renewed their quota of mem-
bers for 1958 by August, 1957.

fT POST 74, Macon, Ga., being acclaim-

ed locally and snowballing in member-

ship following a rededication. Post vol-

untarily threw out $10,000 bar and slot

machine installation a year ago, dedi-

cated building as a county war memorial

civic center; restricted all activities to

constructive, basic, serious works lor the

Legion and the community.

f[ POST 210, Danville, 111., this year in-

ducted its second Commander who is

the son of a Past Commander. This

year's Cmdr, Jack S. Ray, Jr., was in-

ducted by his father. Past Cmdr Jack

Ray, Sr. Past Cmdr John M Jones is the

son of the late Past Cmdr Paul F. Jones.

f[ POST 265, Wauseon, Ohio, has

broken ground for a new Post home.

^ POST 7, Carlsbad, N. Mex., boasts

the state's top Legion member-getter for

1957. He is Ted Boudreau who signed

up 297 Legionnaires for '57, and is al-

ready past the 100 mark for '58.

^[ POST 323, East Los Angeles, Calif ,

last year appointed a special committee,

headed by Willis Scott, to enroll mem-
bers in the American Legion Institute,

mail-order course in Legion history, pro-

grams and organization. Now the 19th

District of California has created a dis-

trict-wide committee for same purpose,

with Scott as chairman, following suc-

cessful Post program

([ POST 167, Willmar, Minn., has joined

with the VFW in a campaign that raised

$1,772.20 to place 300 American flags

on Willmar's new street light poles on

appropriate patriotic days.

^ POST 142, Fullerton, Cafif., believes

it has the only Korea vet who's been a

Legionnaire since 1919. He is Leonard
L. McGee, who retired from the Army

in 1953 after service in WWl, WW2
and Korea.

f[ POST 743, North Kingsville, Ohio has

dedicated a new Post home.

f[ RECENT ACTIXTTIES of Post 19, Ol-

lando, Fla., include: honorable disposal

of worn flags for local householders,

free movies, stressing Americanism
themes, for children; donation of 27
pints of blood to regional blood bank,

representation, with other Posts, that

restored the county budget for county

service officer.

f[ POST 92, Hollywood, Fla gave the

national and state flags to the new South

Florida State Mental Hospital. Post also

sponsored 10 boys to Florida Boys State.

f[posT 95, Quincy, Mass., did some
effective local public relations with a

window display in a local bank devoted

to The American Legion and the Post's

programs.

f[ KEPT IN "business" by a local fund-

raising drive, the all-Negro drum and
bugle corps of Post 29, Danville, Va.

won the Dep't senior championship plus

expenses toward competing at the Nat'l

Convention in Atlantic City. Adolph
Kingoff, of Post 10, Danville, and
prominent citizen J. J. Walker headed

fund drive that raised $9,500 to keep

the corps going

f[ POST 450, New York, N. Y. tendered

its 24th annual children's hospital party

to patients at the children's ward in

Bellevue hospital this year. 125 young

patients were entertained.

f[ members of Post 127, Glendale,

Calif., who gi\'e blood to the Red Cross

and credit the Post as the contributing

organization, eat free at Post's annual

birthday dinner. Seven members do-

nated blood for the Post's account in

August.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS.
EMiLio iGLESi.\s, resigned as Dep't

Adj't of Vermont.

LEONARD w. MOODY, Past Nat'l Vice

Cmdr, named mayor of Marianna, Ark.

DR. NORMAN L. BOOHER (Indiana),

vice-chmn of Legion Nat'l Rehabilita-

tion Commission, named to board of

directors, American Academy of Gen-

eral Practice.

SOLOMON CR.\SNiCK, fomier Maine
Dep't Service Officer, named adjudica-

tion officer of VA Center, Togus, Maine.

ERLE COCKE, SR., Past Nat'l Vice

Cmdr (Ga.), named a director of Fed-

eral Deposit Insurance Corp. by Pres.

Eisenhower.

HOLLis HULL (Oicg.), former aide of

Nat'l Cmdr Dan Daniel and now Ass't

Legion Nat'l Public Relations Director,

married to Miss Lee Spence, Benton,

Mo., Aug. 11.

DENNIS A. SULLIVAN, Amciican Legion

MUTUAL HELPFULNESS

FOURTEEN MEMBERS of \\'iiiuck Post 306. Cnu-va, N. 'i.. Imncd out rcccndy to

clean, prime and paint the home ot iniiiiber Alton Dnnkwater. He iiad built his new
Lome, but was hospitalized fi\e montlis, at the time of the painting, by an auto crash.
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Field Repiesentati\ e, resigned, illness.

JOEL BUNCH named Adj't, American
Legion Dep't of Arkansas, succeeding

the late Ted King.

LOU BABB named Adj't, American Le-

gion Dep't of Idaho, succeeding Samuel
Vance.

Died:

CHARLES H. (pat) devine, immediate
Past Dep't Cmdr of New Hampshire, at

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 17.

SAM B. ziNK, Iowa Dep't Sgt-at-Arms,

at W'interset, Iowa, July 30.

DH. JOHN w. LNZEH, (Tcxas), secoiid

Nat'l Chaplain ot The American Legion,

at Dallas, July 29.

J. s. (ted) coopeh. Past Dep't Cmdr
ofWashington, at Colfa.\, Wash., Jul\ 1.5.

COMRADES
IN DISTRESS

S|>;ite dot's iiol |>iriiii( iKititcs lo coiiUitt

persons lor any pnrpose e.xctpt lo ;i.ssist in

cstablisliin!> a claim lor a veteran or liis tie-

|>endents. Slalen)ent lo that ellett should
acconi|)anv notice.

Send notices to: C.onnades in Distress,

The Aiiiericait Legion M(igini)ie, 72(t Filth

Avenue, New \'otU I'l. \< \v WnU.

Army
34th Div, 109th Aniiniiiiilioii Train Co F-Sliortly

bclort we left Camp Cody. N. Mex., for N. Y.
and overseas in WWI. I suffered fainting spells
during mornini; calisthenics. Now need to hear
from anyone who remembers me. Also need
lo hear from anyone who recalls that I suf-
fered a knee injury. Write me, >'ernoii L.
Wallace, 320 W. Adams. .Sterling. Kans.
Claim pendiny.

35th Chem Co (Camp Maxey, Te\., 1942-43)-Need
help on claim arising out of leg injury. Need
to hear from anyone who served with me.
Write me. Guy C. Swank, 511 Marrielta Ave.,
Cambridge, Ohio. Claim pending.

THE AMERICAN LECaON
NATIONAL HEADQUAKTEKS

.lULY 31. Itf')?

ASSETS

Cash on hand and on depo.sit. . . .$ "298.575.67
Receivables 2:58,056.19
Inventories 55:5,173.90
Invested Funds 1.057,758.29
Trust Funds:

Overseas Graves Decoration
Trust Fund $ 268,3:50.52

Employees Retirement
Trust Fund 2,262.998.42 2,531,:528.94

Real Estate '. ,S04.990.15
Furniture and Fi.xtures,

less Depreciatitm 230,066.06
Deferred Charges i:i6.974.32

.$5,850,923,52

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED REVENUE
AND NET WORTH

Current Liabilities S 280,125.89
Funds restricted as to use 22,695.96
Deferred Income 876,254.78
Trust Funds:

Overseas Graves Decoration
Trust Fund .$ 268,330.52

Employees Retirement
Trust Fund 2,262,998.42 2,531,328.94

Net Worth:
Reserve Fund $ 23,852.30
Restricted Fund.. 19.389.49
Real Estate 978,243.65
Reserve for Washington
Building 16,429.37

Reserve for Reha-
bilitation 482.313.54

Reserve for Child
Welfare 13,839.42

§1,534,067.77
Unrestricted
Capital 600,450.18 2.134,517.95

$5,850,923.52

243rd QM Depot Co, Pali Snpply Point, Hawaii-
Need to contact anyone who served with me
in Aug. 1945. especially Simnis or Sims, of
Iowa, and Sgt Hunziker, of the Supply Depot.
Both of these men helped put me in an am-
bulance after I had been injured while un-
loading a truck of crates. Write me, (former
Pfc) Leslie A. (Red) Robinson, R.D. 2, Ana-
darko. Okla. Claim pending.

345th Harbor Craft Co (TC)-Need to locate Capt
Shannon D. Albright (commanding oflicer),

Lt Waldo (supply officer), Lt Di Ricco (e.\ec.

officer). 1st Sgt Robert Coswell (last known
address: Battle Creek. Mich.), and a doctor
who was a medical examiner with a Harbor
Craft unit (possibly the .151st Harbor CraftJ.
It is thougiit that the doctor coines from
Chicago and was married in Antwerp during
the war. Also need to contact the medics who
examined me at Aries, France, and anyone
who remembers me at Tampico Barracks,
Antwerp, Belgium, and rest camp at Aries,
France, between Oct. 1944 and June 1945.
Write me. (former T/Sgt) Stephen J. Jasinski,

c o Ward 7A, VA Hospital, Madison, Wis.
Claim pending.

Indiantown Gai) iVlilitary Reservation (1945)—
Need lo locate Sgt Bark who was an instructor
with special training unit at this post. Write
me. Nichola."- D'Attilio, 204 Lime St.. Miners-
\ ille. I'a. Claim pending.

Navy
I'SS Carrobossct (a Coast Gnard ship)—Need to

locale Chief Machinist's Mate Livingston,
uith whom I served aboard this ship. Write
me. John J. Dunn, Jr., 25.1 Chestnut St., Clin-
ton. Mass. Claim pending.

OUTEIT
REUNiorss

.Send notice!) to: Outfit Ueiuiions, Tfie

A iiici idiii Legion Magazine, 720 Filth Ave-
nue, .New ^ ork 19, Neu- York.
Kennion will he held in nr<Hith indicated.

For pari it III. li s, ivi ile |)ei soii whose atldress

is !ii\ en.

All Services
.Virhorne Assn— (Oct.) Airborne Assn.. P.O. Box

5. F<nt Hr.igg. N. C.

Army
8th Evac Hosp (WWI )-( Nov. ) William K. Van

.Arsdale. M>} North Ave., Greer. S. C.
8th Inf-(Nov). Henry .M. Buckley, .175 9th St.,

S;ui Fr.iiiiisco _1. Calif.
I7th .\irborne Div, IN.Y. VIetropolitan Area Vets—

(Oct.) Joe Quade. 519 Chilton St.. Elizabeth. N.J.
38th Div-(Nov.) Jolui C. Reynolds. 209 Cresent

.Ave.. Covinmon. Kv.
48th EnKrs, Co C (VVVVT)-(Oct.) Harry Copeland,

Bassctt. Nebr.
52nd Med Bn, Co D (WW2)-(Oct.) Arthur Yates,

91 Orchard Drive, Rochester, N. Y.
80th FA, Btry D (WWI)-(Nov.) George L. Keep-

er, 215 E. 4th Ave.. Wildwood, N. J.

104th Eners, Co B (WWl)-(Nov.) George P. Sey-
bold. 117 E. Homestead Ave., Collinuswood 7,
N. J.

116th Engr (C) Bn-(Nov.) Donald J. Outhouse,
R. D. 4, Canandaigua, N. Y.

138th Inf, Co I (WWI)-(Nov.) A. L. Bardgett.
1240 Arch Terrace. St. Louis 17, Mo.

139th FA (WWI)-(Oct.) Dr. Harry H. Nagle, 4117
E. Washington St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

161st Inf (WWl)-(Nov.) Wally Sproul. 201 Citv
Hall. Spokane. Wash.

304th Ensrs (WWl)-(Nov.) George F. Schuck,
5944 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia 44. Pa.

305th FA, Btry D (WWI»-(Nov.) Otto Wilhelm,
150 Stcimian St.. Jersey City 5. N. J.

3LMh Field Si« Bn-(Oct.) Robert W. McKee. 327
S. Oakland Ave., Villa Park. 111.

319th Inf, Co A (WWI (-(Oct.) Joseph S. Hughes,
1250 McClure Ave., East McKeesport. Pa.

3H9lh FA, Btry C-(Oct.) G. M. Goctze. Charlottes-
ville Rd.. Newfane, N. Y.

6n7th Ord Bn-(Oct.) Frank Welsch, 204 N. 38th
St.. Belleville, 111.

2511th Service Group. W.\C Det, Fort Mever, Va.
(1 943-47 )-(Oct.) Miss Laura V. Coon, 318 N.
Oxford St.. Arlington. Va.

Base Hosp No. 20 (WWl)-(Nov.) Matthew J. I.

Owens, 204 Conestoga Road, Devon, Pa.
Evac Hosp No. 37-(Nov.) Max A. Goldstein, 120

S. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

Navy
2nd Naval District Reserve Band, Newport, R. I.

(1917-18)-(Nov.) Samuel Silverman, 680 County
Road. Barrington, R. I.

6th Seabees—(Oct.) James S. Trainer, Steelville,
Mo.

USS Guest-(Oct.) C. R. Pisciotta, 4 Oregon St.,

Maplewood. N. J.

USS Shenandoah (Med. Cruise, 1952)-(Nov.)
Robert J. Dahlke, 6208 W. 83rd Place, Oaklawn,
111.

»KNKD COWSTRUCTIOH

From Knapp to

you . . . 17,897
n d i V i d u a I

s i z e s - 1 8 1

smart styles in

Dress, Casual
and Service
Shoes for Men
and Women . .

.

Here's Superb
Quality...
Co m p I e t e

Factory-Fitting

Service

Factory

Prices!

. Low,
Direct

teorn about

^,.e..*#%Kicn SHOES
AIR CUS^^m,*^ fj * ' "^-^ * '

g f o t D E R

rV.TC FOR fR^"^ ^ <:hoe Counselor

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

..STATE

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM

VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK

Ilnw eiippUii^ drtiM lull ii-N uin\ ill- muiilcd. 'I'tlis aiiia/iiiH

Jiooiv ixuluius uliy iM<liiiai.\ iih'IIkhIs Kivi' iialy

tfiiii.oijn \ iflicl it iliai. DcM i ilics :i (h ii;;It*.ss ni'MlH'Ci

111 1 1
(;( liiii iit .Niiri-cssI ullv aiJliiii'il ill itiiiitsaiilis III ra^rs,

Willi' iiii iliis :;(;-uai;r KltKl; hook Imlny. .Nh iililinaliim.

BALL CLINIC. DEPT. 560 Excelsior Sprincjs. Mo.

FOLDING CHAIRS
In steelorWdod
FOLDING TABLES /

A WHITE FOR CATALOG /
^ WAND LOW DIRBCTPRICeS (

J.RREDIMGT0N&CO.

.Mimnmnn

X
DEPL 197 SCRANTON 2, PA

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

• Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear of
insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or
wobbling. FASTEETH holds plates firmer and
more comfortably. This pleasant powder has
no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-
acid). Checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.
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WHY WE DROP DEAD
(( onthmcd jrotn pais^ell) —

had a personal stake in the studies. On
the other hand, my wife's family had
mostly good vessels and lived to ripe old

ages. When we got the reports on my
family's cholesterols, mine was rated at

over 300 (not good). My daughter, who
took after me, was 268; my wife, who
ate much more fat than I did, was 206,

and my son, who took after my wife,

was 207. There you have what seems a

good measuring indicator of whether
you have a real tendency to get blocked

arteries and hence heart attacks. If your
cholesterol is high, you should do some-
thing about it.

The Bantus, the Japanese, and the

Central American Indians all had cho-

lesterol ratings of around 150. The 167-

year-oid South American Indian who
was found by "Believe It or Not" had a

cholesterol content under 150 with a

blood pressure of 110/60. In the U.S.A.
it was found the average cholesterol rat-

ing for men was 250 plus or minus. But

America has a horrible record of sudden
deaths among men; so its normal aver-

age is much too high for health. In in-

fants (who never have closed-up arter-

ies) it averaged 65.

In Framingham, Mass., a study was
made of the blood of some 6,000 nor-

mal people. These people were watched
over a four-year period, and everyone
who had a heart attack was noted. Those
who had high cholesterol showed an
attack rate three times that of those with

low cholesterols. They also showed that

if the person was overweight and had a

slightly high blood pressure, the attack

rate rose to nine times that of persons

who had these measurements normal.

Progress was being made. And — if we
want the American male to stay with

us — we must learn what we each can do

to help.

So, you ask, what can you do? First

it might be very important for you to

see if you are in the group with a

tendency to this calamity. In Hawaii we
examined the heart arteries of 1240

post mortems. We found that 65 percent

of white males under 50 had sufficient

plugging of their heart arteries to make
them potential candidates for sudden

death. The Japanese in Hawaii, on the

other hand, had 38 percent with a simi-

lar damage. A post mortem report from
Japan showed only 20 percent with like

damage.

If you are one in this 65-percent class

it is very important for you to get that

cholesterol down. There is no way as yet

of examining the arteries directly, but

if your cholesterol rating is high, all you
need to do is cut your intake of fat in

half. One way of doing this is by using

fat in the form of corn oil, fish oil, or

soybean oil. These oils can be used for

frying and for your vegetables. You can

cut your intake of butter by eating jam
or jelly on your bread or toast. In place

of rich salad dressings, use lemon juice.

In place of milk, use skim milk; in place

of ice cream, take fruit. And by all

means cut off all visible fat from meat.

How can we be sure that this will

help? Many have now tried it, and it

works! Also, the Japanese in Japan ate

20 percent or less of their calories from
fat, the Japanese in Hawaii ate about

30 percent and the Caucasians obtained

40 percent or more of their calories

from fat. The blood vessels showed an

increase in fat deposit in that order. If

you can reduce the fat intake by 50 per-

cent, you probably will not develop any

more deposits, assuming you already

have some. In time science hopes to

prove the low-fat diet will possibly cause

some absorption of those dangerous yel-

low deposits— as yet we don't know. The
present American diet studied in many
places and ways shows that 40 percent

of its calories do come from fat. The
Army reports that at Fort Benning, Ga.,

44.6 percent of the calories were derived

from fat. In 1918 Dr. John Murlin, for-

merly professor of physiology at Cor-

nell, examined the American Army diet

and found only 31 percent of the calo-

ries coming from fat. Today's official

Army figures from many camps show
that more than 40 percent of the calories

in all of the diets are derived from fat.

Shame on us to help the enemy like that!

Most of you (65 percent) cannot eat

that much fat without raising your cho-

lesterol and developing blocking dam-
age in your heart arteries. The Japanese,

as they adopt the American high-fat diet,

get increasing deposits and increasing

heart attacks. As soon as persons, fami-

lies, or nations get wealthy, they eat

more fat. Fat is the most expensive food

we have, but it also makes for savory

dishes. Wealth and fat seem to go to-

gether.

It seems dumb to start your steps to-

ward the undertaker years before your

allotted time. The Romans were forced

to cut down their fat (war and bad

times), and sudden heart attacks ceased.

Among the poor in Italy today this con-

dition is very rare, according to Dr. An-
cel Keyes. In fact the poor nations all

have a low-fat diet and a low incidence

of heart attacks. To postpone that ap-

pointment with the Grim Reaper, you
only need to cut your fat calories in half.

It isn't hard to do. I cut down to 12'/2

percent of my calories from fat, and

down came the cholesterol content to

252. That is still too high. But everyone

who has had a heart attack tends to run

high; so the trick is to get it down BE-
FORE you have a heart attack.

At the present time Dr. Lester Morri-

son in Los Angeles is conducting studies

of some natural products in an attempt

to lessen the amount of cholesterol in

the blood. In his first series of cases he

found that cholesterol decreased 41 per-

cent in those persons who had used these

products for two weeks or more. The
drop in cholesterol also required a low-

fat diet.

It is going to take a lot of effort on
the part of the medical profession and

a certain amount of will power on the

part of Americans to solve the problem
of diet, but the problem must be solved.

Otherwise, we will continue to lose mil-

lions of our people just when they are

in their most productive years, the end
"Is he being buried or dug un?"
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Products
Parade
(Continued from page 8)

18 inches long, wliicli sells for a mere

dollar. . . . Another product representing

sheer genius is designed for people who
get bored while driving. We don't mean
drivers in this case, but passengers, notably-

small fry. It is called Trav-L-Bingo, a game
which is played by observing things seen

along the road and checking them off on

cards. The one who first spots all the

things on his card wins. Two complete

sets cost a dollar, postpaid, from B. C.

Moses, Box 8052, Houston 4, Tex.

».

The energy from solar or light rays is

used to operate tiie world's first full\- auto-

matic 8-mm. movie camera. Light energ\',

unaided by batteries, motors, or springs,

generates the electric current which ad-

justs the lens so that all you do is wind
the camera, aim, and shoot. .Made by Bell

& Howell, the Electric Eye Camera can be

seen at photographic stores, and the price

is $169.95.

•
Solar cncrg>' is also put to use in a

powered cigarette lighter being offered for

$2.15 postpaid from Bancroft's, 2170 S.

Canalport Ave., Chicago 8. It is a small

shallow bowl, and the distributor sa\ s it

takes only three seconds to prov ide a light.

What you do at night or in rain\' weather

is not specified.

•
If >ou have your 35-mm. color film

processed by Technicolor Corp., 533 W,
57th St., New York City, you now get

the slides back in a highly ingenious plastic

container which becomes a view er. The
box has slots to hold slides for viewing
and a convex magnifying lens in the base,

permitting you to see a greatK- enlarged

image.

•
A new wall switch which gi\cs four

levels of lighting is announced by Minne-
apolis-Honeywell and w ill soon be avail-

able at electrical appliance stores. Called

the Dim A Lite it will handle up to 475

watts. It does not require special wiring,

relays, or transformers; it will sell for

$27.95.

•
The do-it-yourselfer who installs panes

of glass will go for an ingenious gadget
being offered b\' Eagle Products, Box 84,

Station A., Mcriden, Conn. Called the
Diamond Clipper, it automatically posi-

tions glazing points against the glass surface.

All you do is hold the base of the tool

flat on the glass and push a lever which
drives in the point. The price is a dollar,

and extra points cost 25^^ a hundred.

A sampling of items which are in process of
development or are coming on the market.
Mention of products in no way constitutes an
endorsement of them, since in most cases they
are described as represented by manufacturers.

SPRINGFIELD 30/06 RIFLES AGAIN!

100 fds G I target, 150 gr. 57,50

20 rds professionally loaded
sott point fiufitmg, 150 gr. $2 95
20 rds Rem. or Western Com-
mercial sott point, 110 gr,, 150

t;r., 220 gr,. YOUR CHOICE %A 75

GOLDEN STATE
ARMS CORP. .

386 W. Green St Pj^adena 187 Calif.

ACCESSORIES BARGAINS
Sfings: U.S. gov't regulation cowhide

New ,$1.95 Used 95c
Swiwel handle cleaning rod. 3 pc. & tips

solid tjrass. Gov't issue... .51.95
Brushes; US, Army brass, official. n6w.

2 tor 25c
Oil: G I, gun oil. 6 02. can 25c
Patches, G.I. cleaning patches, flannel

(200) 75c
Solvent; G.I, gun cleaning solvent,

6 01 25c
Gun Case; G.I, ohve drab, heavy-duty, brand
new condition, heavy gov't spec
dipper 51 95

Saddle scabbards. U.S. official top quality
cowhide, fiveled and stitched NEW $4.95

TO ORDER: Send check, cash or money
order $10 deposit for C O D, Shipped RR
£k

,
charges collect F.0,6. Pasadena Calif

restd add 4% state tax. lO-DAY MONEY
8ACK GUAR Dealers inQuire.

ON SALE JUST $00 QC
HUNTERS:
For the Itrsl lime m 2^^2 years, we can again otitr tfie

famous U.S. Springfield '03 Caliber 30 06 The^e
are guar very good inside and out. clean sharp
rifling, This IS most accurate military nfle ever made,
most popular hunting rifle and caliber m world. Soft-

nose ammo sold everywhere. Single Springfields sell

as high as 575 Get yours now while they last'

SPECIFICATIONS:
Model: '03. Bbl.: 24". 4 groove (not 2 groove).
Sights; Famous Springfield sights adjustable to 2700
yds Windage and elevation Stocks: Gov't selected

American Walnut Caliber: 30 06, Numbers: all high

numbers. Packing: Guns shipped to us m orig ^rmy
cosmolme. We degrease and oil lightly Shipped in

heavy duty protective packing case ALL MILLED
PARTS: no hurry-up war time stampings Wt: appro*.
8' 2 lbs Shipping Wt: 10 lbs

t^t^ FREE
For over .50 years suffer-

ers have found quick,

temporary relief by
smokinji PAGE'S IXH.ALERS. Pleasant, inexpensive. At
drugstores. Send for free sainples. Consolidated Chemical
Co. '^''''^ Cherry, Grand Rapids G, Mich.

Clocks 65;
in Germany

—

$5 value

in U.S.A.

"•"HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS!

Men — Women. We sliow you
how to import big-profit items
at am.izinf; low foreign prices
(examples at left). Your home is

your office. Get Vnt of /57 im-
ports rKliE! Full or spare time
business by Mail Order. Or take
volume orders from stores. Im-
port jewelry, clothiiig, sporting
goods, hardware, etc. NO EXPE-
RIENCE OR INVESTMENT IN PROD-
UCTS NEEDED. Without obligation
send today for ioinblcic details

and list of 157 imports FREE! Air
mail reaches us over night. The
Mellinger Co., 1717 Westwood,
Dept. G.^OA; Los Angeles 24, Calif.

INVENTORS
If you believe that you have an Invention, you should
find out how to protect It. We are registered Patent At-
torneys. Send for copy of our Patent Booklet "How to
Protect Your Invention." and an "Invention Record"
form. No oblisation. Tliev are yours for the asklna.

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON
Registered Patent Attorneys

1466 Victor Building Washington 1, D. C.

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wosh tubs;

IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS
L' p topf 1' Pump has l.oOl use

"iMi GPM; i'ii) CiPfl 8<<' hiKli
(..I'll fiom 23' well. Use I / 6 to ^4 HP
motor. Coupling included free, 1 " In-
lot: 34" outlet. Stainless shaft. Won't

\ yg*" rust or cioff .$7.95
* Heavy Duty Batl-Bearing Pump. I'p to

T.fioi* r.PV\. I I 4" inlet: I
" outlet . S12.95

Postp.'ud if Cash with order. Money Back
Guarantee. Also otlier sizes, tvpes.

^^^LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 56. N.I.

WHEN FAISE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS
You get undreamed of relief in
seconds ! Medically-formulated
NUM-ZIT Adult Strength has
already brought blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant-
tasting . . . eases discomfort while
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for
At all drug counters.

toothiiche. neU"
quick first aid.

NUM-ZIT Adult strength

Another fine Purepac product

TTian/ioe FOLDING
BANQUET

TABLES!

If yon are on the board of your post, si liuol ni

iluui li. or on the hou.se or purchasins; i-ouimit-

tee of your tlub. yon will be interested in

this modem. Fohiing Pedestal Banquet Tabic.
Write for catalog and special discoinits.

IVlonroe Co., 69 Cliurch St., Colfax, Iowa

, . A-30 Canadian Honker Call0^ $5.25
Q-30 Perfect Quail Call $3.25

Callinii Instruction Records
For Duck At j2.00 and
Goose At S2.50

GOVERNMENT OIL LEASES
LOW AS $1 PER ACRE

You do no dfilling, pay no taxes, may reohze o

king size profit without ever leaving home. Write

for free map ond literature.

American Oil Scouts, Dept. I, 7321 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles 36, Calif.

Itching Toes?
Sign of Highly

Dangerous

ATHLETE'S
FOOT

Warns Dr. Scholl

Don't delay a single day. Itching, red, raw, peeling

or cracked skin between toes— these are Nature's

warning ofdreaded Athlete's Foot. Don't experiment
— the danger of it spreading is too great. Get wonder-

working Dr. SchoU's SOLVEX at once. Stops intensa

itching; kills the fungi it contacts; prevents spread-

ing; promotes rapid healing. Don't accept a substi-

tute— insist on clinic-tested Dr. SchoU's SOLVKX
—Liquid, Powder or Ointment. Sold everywhere
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the niiittrcss ()|)tninii ;igainsi lite exhaust

until it is full of air. When camping take

plenr\- of plastic bags; useful for keeping

shotgun shells dry, bread fresh, and niarn

otiier things. To prevent a vacuum bottle

cork from popping out after filling \\ ith

hot coffee, dip the cork in sugar and then

insert it."

A THOUGHTFUL doctor is helping our

tJiis month. Sa\s Dr. William Strieber,

560 Twin Oaks l)ri\ e, Decatur, Ga.: "Feet

get might)' tired on long hunting trips.

I?ut if >-ou"ll insert foam rubber inner soles

in your boots to cushion j our feet, you'll

be much more comfortable. If you're down
on \ our knees a lot. sew foam rubber pads

onto the knees of your trousers — the\ 'll

lielp keei> knees dr)' and forestall aching

joints."

AVAILABLE WITHOUT CHARGE, rhe\

tell nie, is one of the best motion i)ictnres

on bass fishing yet produced. Called Bii;j^s

Over Bliss it is a I6-nim. 20-minutc, sound-
color production with action centered

around Xags Head, N. C, in both fresh

and brackish water. Write the Cortland
Line Co., Cortland, N. Y.. and mention
tiiar >'ou read of the film in this column.

ELEANOR MERRIAM, 4070 Sheridan,

(Chicago 1?, III., has aid for hunters-camp-
ers: "If \ ()u w ant something better than
an ordinarv- campfire for cooking, take

along a two-gallon bucket or pail with
liolcs punched or cut a few inches from
the bottom and a piece of grating to fit

o\er the top. Sei the bucket on rock or
sand. Pur in small dead branches, well

broken up. The) 11 realK make a hot,

lasting fire and will cook a full meal. Also
take along a bag of salt for rubbing on
your pan or griddle; use it instead of

grease. Especialh' gooil when nuking |)an-

cakes."

A SILHOUETTE RUNNING deer target

prov ides off-season practice and is an aid

in sighting-in. This target was developed
at the Philmont Scout Ranch, New iVIcxico,

in cooperation w ith Jack Garrett, a Rem-
ington rcpresentati\ e. If \ our Legion Post
would like a set of Running Deer Plans,

just send a card to: Remington Arms Com-
pany, Inc., Shooting Promotion, Bridge-
port 2, Conn.

A NEW FREE target and game record

book consisting of 20 pages, five of the

pages tor recording target shooting results,

four of the pages for recording game
bagged and one page for a record of the

guns owned b\' the hunter plus useful in-

formation concerning shooting and hunt-

ing has iust been released by The Marlin

Firearms Co. In addition to the target and

game record book the company has printed

a special catalog which illustrates and de-

scribes the models being manufactured this

Near. On its insiile cover is the Bill of

Rights, on the inside back cover it has a

detailetl article on how to handle and take

care of a gun. A\'rire The Alarlin Firearms

Co., 11 West 42nd St., New York .S6, N. Y.

for >"our free copy.

O. F. MOSSBERG AND SONS, 131 John
St., New Ibiven 5, Conn., believe that they

ha\ e come up w ith a "first" in their new
model 342K, 22 caliber, 7 shot, hammerlcss

bolt action carbine It w as released just be-

fore you read this, and its features are

man>^ and excellent:

Handles all .22 caliber short, long, and

long rifle ammunition. New hammerless

action—disassembles easily in 3 complete

units without use of tools. Receiver

grooved on top for .Mossberg No. 4iM4

"slide on" mount. eight: 5 lbs.; cost:

,ii.?1.95.

JOHN F. THEISEN, D.D.S., Schuyler,

Nebr., has an iilea for a goose deco>".

"Cut a black car tire in thirds. Alakc a slit

at one end ten inches long, paint the sides

of the tire white, about one-third of the

length. Cut a goose head out of cardboard

and paint it, and you'll have a decoy that

brings the honkers in and that costs about

ten cents. Use a stake to hold the front

end in position.

"

BROWNING ARMS CO., masters at

making quality shotguns, has a new catalog

read\' for shooters who want to know
about their guns and the facts of life about

shooting. Illustrated in color, the catalog-

not only tells all about w by the superposed

shotgun is doing so well in the hunting and

skeet field, but it details the wh\s and

wherefores of .shooting. We found it the

most helpful arms catalog we have ever

reail. Free from Browning Arms Co., St.

Louis, iMo.

AN UNUSUAL GUN book w hich is cer-

tain to become a classic has been written

by W. H. B. Smith, a frequent contributor

to this magazine. Entitled Gas, Air &
Spring G/ri/s, it is an encyclopedia on

those fascinating weapons which arc usu-

ally referred to as "air rifles" and "air

pistols." Tracing their development from
primitive blovvguns to modern guns of

amazing accuracy and power, iMr. Smith

describes in detail virtually every air gun
that has ev er been made, in this countrj'

and abroad.

Gas, Air ci? Sprijig Guns is a worthy
sequel to .Mr. Smith's comprehensiv e man-
ual. Small Amis of the ^]'brhi, and his

NRA Book of Small Amis, a standard ref-

erence in two volumes The publisher is

.Militarv- Service Publishing Co., Harris-

burg. Pa., anil the price is S7.50.

STANLEY ROADFELDT, Badger, Minn.,

says: "Duck- hunters often have an alumi-

num boar that the\ use for fishing and

would like to utilize for duck hunting.

However, the shine of the boat frightens

ducks away. The solution I used was to

sew- several pieces of burlap bag together,

making it large enough to hang over the

sides of the boat and reach the water. I

carrv' it in a roll. When I reach m\- blind,

1 unroll it and cover the boat. AA'orks fine."

"MANY A HUNTING dog is lost be-

cause after a da>- of hunting you could not

call the dogs in and had to leave," says

John H. Beck of R. D. 1, Champion, Mich.

"Well, here is a tip that works nine times

out of ten. After a day's hunt, if you can-

not call v'our dogs in, just leave your coat

or sw eater w here you had your car parked

and go there next morning and your dog

or dogs w ill be there waiting for vou."

JIM HANSEN, of 1132 McKinley Ave.,

Rock Spring, \\')-o., says, "When hunting

the scrub-oak- thickets for deer and you

spot one, but can't get a shot because of the

denscness of the growth, simply give a

loud, shrill whistle. A good percentage of

the time the deer's curiosity will get the

best of his better judgment, and he will

stop and give you a nice shot."

JAMES J. MERRELLI of Tiltonsville,

Ohio, says, "I w ould like to pass along a bit

of information to my fellow- Legionnaires

who are hunters. About two weeks before

hunting season I hang a small weight on

the end of my gun barrel and practice

sighting a few minutes each day. If you tr\-

it you'll be surprised how stead\- \ ou hold."

— Jack Denton Scott

If you have a helpful idea that pertains

to hunthig or fishing, send it along. If \\c

can use it, we'll reward you with a hunting

or fishing accessory. Address: Outdoor Editor,

The American Legion Muguzine, 720 Fifth

Avenue, New York 19, New York.
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RELIEF FOR AMERICA'S REDS
-{Cotiiitimd from png*" Jf)-

ernment of the United States by force

and violence, and (2) with organizing a

society of persons who so advocate and
teach. They were tried and convicted,

and then appealed all the way to the

Supreme Court.

The communist leaders of California

claimed that the word "organize"

means to "establish," "found," and

"bring into existence." On the basis of

the communists' definition of the word
"organize," the only act of "organizing"

in which they engaged took place in

1 945 at the latest, and therefore, the

communists claimed, the indictment was

barred by the three-year statute of limit-

ations. The Supreme Court accepted this

definition of the world "organize," a

definition which in this context is the

sheerest nonsense to the layman.

We are confronted with the ex-

traordinary phenomenon, invented by the

communists themselves for purposes of

their appeal and then adopted by the

Supreme Court, of orf^aiiizers who do
not organize. From its inception in 1919

down to the present time, the Com-
munist Party has had thousands of "or-

ganizers," and has explicity designated

them as such. But, declares the Su-

preme Court in effect, only a few of

these organizers have been organizers

within the meaning of its arbitrary, hair-

splitting, and unrealistic definition.

If the California communist leaders

were wrongfully convicted, scores of

other Communist Party top function-

aries in other parts of the country have
been wrongfully imprisoned, and the

Government owes them apologies and
indemnity.

Siveezy v. Netv Hampshire
Paul M. Sweezy is editor of Monthly

Review, a Marxist publication. Over the

years his communist-front affiliations

have been numerous and notorious.

In the Sweezy case the Supreme Court
ruled that he was not required to an-

swer questions put to him in a New
Hampshire legislative inquiry into sub-

versive activities within the State. The
Supreme Court reversed Sweezy's con-
viction for contempt of court in refusing

to answer questions concerning his "po-

litical associations" and a lecture which
he delivered at the University of New
Hampshire.

The Supreme Court's decision in the

Sweezy case further restricts the right

of the several States to investigate sub-

version within their own borders.

A portion of the Supreme Court's de-

cision is of the greatest importance as

it bears upon the subversive activities of

college professors. "It is particularly im-

portant," said the Court, "that the exer-

cise of the power of compulsory process

(subpoena) be carefuly circumscribed

when the legislative process tends to

impinge upon highly sensitive areas of

freedom of speech or press, freedom of

political association and freedom of

communication of ideas, particularly in

the academic community."
Does the First Amendment bestow

special privileges of citizenship upon pro-

fessors or the "academic community"?
The Supreme Court seems to suggest

that there is a conspiratorial Yalu River

beyond which professors may find sanc-

tuary from legislative investigations.

On the contrary, it is of special im-

portance that the whole American com-
munity keep watch over the academic

community.
Congressional committee files bulge

with evidence of the communists' pene-

tration of the academic community. At
least 3,500 educators, in 639 institutions

of higher learning, have public records

of afiiliation with communist organiza-

tions and enterprises.

The Supreme Court, in the Sweezy
decision, gave the Communist Party a

peg on which it can safely hang a lot of

subversive activity in the future. Said

the Court: "Our form of government is

built on the premise that every citizen

shall have the right to engage in political

expressions and associations . . . Any
interference with the freedom of a Party

is simultaneously an interference with

the freedom of its adherents." In that

context, "freedom of a Party" can mean
freedom for communists to organize

their conspiracy. The Department of

Justice has all but swamped the court

records with evidence that the Com-
munist Party is not a political party in

the American sense of the word, and
that it is, on the contrary, an arm of

the international communist conspiracy.

The Watkiiis Case
John T. Watkins, one of Walter Rcu-

ther's United Auto Workers organizers,

was convicted of contempt of Congress

for refusal to answer certain questions

about his communist associates, when he

was a witness before the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities. His ap-

peal to the Supreme Court, incidentally,

was financed by the UAW treasury. In

reversing the Watkins conviction, the

Supreme Court effectively tied the hands

of that important committee.

In its decision the Court attacked the

very charter of the House Committee
under which it has been operating for

more than 19 years. In so doing, the

Court usurped the power of the House
of Representatives to determine for it-

self the scope of its investigations and
the procedures of its investigating com-
mittees.

The Court said that a congressional

investigation "is justified solely as an ad-

PAST
40

Afflicted With Getting Up Niglits,

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,

Nervousness, Tiredness.

If you are a victim of the above symp-
toms, the trouble may be due to Gland-
ular Dysfunction. A constitutional Dis-
ease for which it is futile for sufferers to
try to treat themselves at home. Medi-
cines that give temporary relief will not
remove the cause of your trouble.

To men of middle age or past this type
of dysfunction occurs frequently. ll is

accompanied by loss of physical vigor,
graying of hair, forgetfulness and ollen
increase in weight. Neglect of such dys-
function causes men to grow old be-
fore their time—premature senility and
possibly incurable conditions.

Most men, if treatment is taken before
malignancy has developed, can be suc-
cessfully NON-SURGICALLY treated
for Glandular Dysfunction. If the condi-
tion is aggravated by lack of treatment,
surgery may be the only chance.

NON'SUR$fCALmATAIfm
The NON-SURGICAL treatments af-

forded at the Excelsior Institute are the
result of 20 years research by scientific
Technologists and Competent Doctors.

The War brought many new techniques
and drugs. These added to the research
already accomplished has produced a new
type of treatment that is proving of great
benefit to man as he advances in years.

The Excelsior Institute is devoted par-
ticularly to the treatment of diseases of
men of advancing years. Men from nil
walks of life and from over
3,000 cities and towns have
been successfully treated.
They found soothing and
comforting relief and new
health in life.

LOW COST EXAMINATION
On your arrival here our

Doctors make a complete ex-
amination. You then decide if

you will take the treatments
needed. They are so mild
they do not require hospitali-
zation. A considerable saving
in expense.

Write Today for Our
The Excelsior Insti-

tute has publLshed a

New FREE Book that
deals with diseases
peculiar to men. It

could prove of utmost
importance to you.
There is no obliga-
tion. Address

RECTAL
COLON

Are often as-

sociated with
Glandular
Dysfunction.
We can treat

these for you
at the same
time.

EXCELSIOR INSTITUTI
Dept. B3565
Excelsior Sprirtgs, Mo.
Gentlemen. Kindly send at once your New

FREE BOOK. I am_

NAME

.years old
j

ADDRESS-

TOWN

STATE
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junct to the legislative process." Chief

Justice Warren, who read the decision,

said that "there is no congressional

power to expose for the sake of expo-

sure." This is new and strange doctrine.

Woodrow Wilson said that "the inform-

ing function of Congress should be pre-

ferred even to its legislative function."

But the Court went still further in the

Watkins decision. Not only did it lay

down the rule that a congressional in-

vestigation must serve solely as an ad-

junct to the legislative process, but the

congressional committee must spell out

explicitly, for any witness who demands
it, how any question asked him is per-

tinent from the standpoint of legislation.

This means that interrogation of com-
munists and other witnesses would be

slowed down to a complete standstill.

Furthermore, the Supreme Court arro-

gates to itself the right to pass upon the

pertinence of any and all questions

asked a witness who challenges his con-

gressional interrogators.

John Stewart Service
The Court's fourth opinion of Red

Monday, involving ways and means to

combat the communist menace, held

that the Secretary of State had no power
to discharge subordinates as security

risks, once they had been cleared by
any other Federal Government agency.

In this decision the Court ordered the

reinstatemnt of John Stewart Service

who had been discharged as a security

risk by Secretary of State Dean Acheson
in 1951.

Service was a member of the diplo-

matic clique in the State Department
which parroted the communist line that

the Chinese communists were good
democrats — a line which had much to

do with delivering the Chinese main-

land into the hands of Mao Tse-Tung's

bloody regime. Service and his like-

minded associates painted roseate pic-

tures of the Chinese communists. On
October 9, 1944, Service reported to

the State Department, on the Chinese

communist movement, as follows:

"It has improved the economic con-

dition of the peasants by rent and in-

terest reduction, tax reform and good
government. It has given them demo-
cratic self-government, political con-

sciousness and a sense of their rights.

It has freed them from feudalistic

bonds and given them self-respect,

self-reliance, and a strong feeling of

group interest. The common people,

for the first time, have been given

something to fight for."

In this and other reports, Service

demonstrated his incompetence in ap-

praising communism, if nothing worse.

Compare Service's picture of Chinese
communism with Mao Tse-Tung's re-

cent admission that the Red regime of

China has slaughtered at least 800,000
of its people.

On June 6, 1945, John Stewart Serv-

ice was arrested by the FBI for turning

over confidential State Department docu-

ments containing military secrets to the

communist magazine Ainerasia. A grand
jury failed to indict him.

Subsequently, Mr. Service was cleared

three times by the State Department —
in 1945, 1946, and 1947 - and three

times by the Department's Loyalty

Security Board - in 1949, 1950, and
1951.

The teriTi "security risk" does not

necessarily imply disloyalty; it is a broad

category for judging the fitness of a

GIVE

THE UNITED WAY
government employee, which may in-

clude such things as addiction to al-

cohol. In discharging Service in Decem-
ber 1951, Secretary Acheson evidently

deemed bad judgment with respect to

communism one of the bases for mak-
ing an employee a security risk. At any

rate, the Supreme Court has overruled

Mr Acheson and ordered the reinstate-

ment of Mr. Service with six and a

half years' back salary. According to

many students of our form of govern-

ment, the Court's order constitutes un-

warranted interference with the em-
ployment prerogatives of the executive

branch.

Other Aiiti-aiiticomiminist

Decisions
The Supreme Court's decisions of

June 17, 1957, were merely the climax

toward which the Court had been mov-
ing steadily for three years.

In Communist Party, U. S. A. v. Sub-

versive Activities Control Board (April

30, 1956) the Court reversed and re-

manded an order of the board directing

the Communist Party to register with

the Attorney General as a "communist-
action" organization, on the ground that

testimony of witnesses before the board

may have been "tainted." The irony of

this decision is that the Supreme Court
itself accepted the "tainted" testimony

of » host of communist fronters, by
citmg them as authorities, in the Court's

desegregation order of May 17, 1954.

In Harry Slochower v. The Board of
Higher Education of The City of New
York (April 9, 1956) the Court held,

in effect, that local boards of education

do not have the right to pass upon the

fitness of their teachers. Slochower, a

professor at Brooklyn College, was dis-

charged for having invoked the Fifth

Amendment in response to questions

concerning his alleged Communist Party

membership. The Court ordered Slo-

chower's reinstatement.

In Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.

Steve Nelson (April 2, 1956) the Court
ruled that the Pennsylvania Sedition Act
was invalid because the Smith Act of

1940, the Internal Security Act of 1950,

and the Communist Control Act of 1954
give the Federal Government exclusive

jurisdiction in cases of sedition, despite

the fact that Congress explicitly included

in the Smith Act the statement that

"nothing in this title shall be held to take

away or impair the jurisdiction of the

Courts of the several states under the

laws thereof."

In Jencks v. United States of America
(June 3, 1957) the Court shocked the

whole country by ruling, in eff'ect. that

confidential files of the FBI must be
made available to defendants, including

communists who have conspired to over-

throw the government by force and
violence. In a sharply worded dissent,

Mr. Justice Clark, quoting J. Edgar
Hoover, said that if confidential FBI
files were " 'spread upon the record,

criminals, foreign agents, subversives,

and others would be forewarned and
would seek methods to carry out their

activities by avoiding detection and thus

defeat the very purposes for which the

FBI was created.'
"

As a sequel to the decision in the

Jencks case. Federal Judge Bruchhausen
ordered a new trial for one James Matles

who had been denaturalized on the

ground that he had been a member of

the Communist Party at the time he
obtained his citizenship. The Daily

Worker hailed the new-trial order glee-

fully. For 20 years James Matles has

been the most powerful communist in

the trade union field. He has been the

dominant figure in the United Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica.

Following these decisions of the Su-

preme Court, lower courts may be ex-

pected to strike down communist con-

victions like clay pigeons.

If these decisions stand — without

legislative correction — they will repre-

sent the greatest blow ever struck against

civil liberties in this country in time of

peace. Anticommunism is a positive

force defending civil liberties against

their curtailment and destruction by the
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communist conspiracy. Civil liberty is

the first casualty of a victorious com-
munist revolution.

The setbacks and discouragements ex-

perienced by anticommunists are far too

numerous to catalog. For this distress-

ing situation, the Supreme Court is not

solely to blame. The executive and leg-

islative branches of government, and

various institutions and individuals

share the responsibility in varying de-

grees.

Let us consider the Girard case, for

example.

The final decision to turn Specialist

3/C William Sylvester Girard over to

the Japanese courts for trial on a

charge of manslaughter is one of the

things which should not be held against

the U. S. Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court simply and rea-

sonably followed the law in the Girard

case.

The New York Times put its finger

on the basic fact in the complex of the

Girard matter when it stated editorially

that "the main reason why the Japanese

Government claimed jurisdiction in the

first place" was "the political uproar

raised in Japan over the Girard case by

the Communists and Socialists." Ap-
peasement of the Japanese red minority,

always vocally shrill, was thus the de-

termining factor in setting aside certain

Constitutional rights of this American
soldier.

The New York Times is in error in

believing that "the Supreme Court's de-

cision should go far to still the political

uproar raised in Japan" by the com-

munists and socialists. Appeasement is

the surest path to more uproar and more
appeasement. Blackmailers, once paid

off, always come back for more.

Legally, the responsibility for the de-

cision to turn Girard over to the Japa-

nese courts rests squarely upon the

shoulders of the United States Senate.

When the Senate ratified the Security

Treaty between Japan and the United

States on March 20, 1952, it bought a

pig in a poke. In the course of the debate

on ratification, Senator William Jenner

of Indiana said, "we are today signing a

blank check, the amount of which we
do not know." The blank check was not

filled out until September 29, 1953,

when a "protocol agreement" was signed

by representatives of the Japanese and
American Governments. This "protocol

agreement," never ratified by the Senate,

is the document which governs in mat-

ters of jurisdiction over GI's who are

accused of crimes or misdemeanors
committed in Japan.

The authority of the "protocol agree-

ment," in turn, rests upon the authority

of an "administrative agreement," signed

by representatives of the Japanese and
American Governments on February 28,

1952.

On March 20, 1952, when the Se-

curity Treaty between Japan and the

United States was ratified. Senator Jen-

ner and Senator Smith of Maine intro-

duced a resolution providing that any

"administrative agreements under the

treaty relating to disposition of U. S.

armed forces in Japan" should be bind-

ing on the United States only after rati-

fication by the Senate. By a vote of 45

nays to 22 yeas, the Senate rejected the

Jenner-Smith resolution.

The final decision in the Girard case

underlines the fact of continuing ap-

peasement of the Reds. And, it also

points up the urgency for the adoption

of the Bricker Amendment which would

make the Constitution the only supreme

law of the land.

As things stand now, a lone bureau-

crat can write law into an administra-

tive or protocol agreement (sanctioned

by a treaty) and thus abrogate the con-

stitutional rights of citizens of the

United States.

Among Specialist 3/C Girard's con-

stitutional rights sacrificed to appease

the communist and socialist agitators in

Japan are ( 1 ) the right to be considered

innocent until proven guilty, and (2)

the right of appeal from a verdict of

guilty or for a reduction of sentence.

Henceforth, whenever and wherever in

a foreign country with which the United

States has a Status of Forces treaty, a

GI is charged with an offense against the

laws of said country, the communists
and socialists may be counted on to or-

ganize rallies, demonstrations, and picket

lines for the purpose of coercing the

government of said country to claim

jurisdiction in the case Appeasement is

insatiable.

The fairness of foreign courts is not a

question at issue. Neither the guilt nor

the innocence of Gl Girard is up for

debate, nor is the question of whether

foreign governments shall compel the

withdrawal of American troops from
their territory germane. The question

simmers down to one of expediency

versus a GI's rights under the Constitu-

tion. The "protocol agreement" between

one American bureaucrat and one Japa-

nese bureaucrat — an agreement never

debated nor ratified by the Senate — per-

mits the executive branch of the U. S.

Government to choose expediency over

the Constitution.

The power of the communists is not

to be measured by their numbers. On a

strictly numerical basis, the communists
in the United States are an insignificant

minority. This fact has led many Ameri-
cans, including perhaps the Justices of

the Supreme Court, to conclude that the

Communist Party could not possibly

constitute "a clear and present danger."

Thinking about communists in terms of

an internal insurrectionary threat is also

likely to lead to the erroneous conclusion
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that they could not be "a clear and
present danger."

"The communists are after our minds,"

wrote J. Edgar Hoover a few years ago.

The failure of millions of Americans to

grasp this fact clearly is a discouraging

aspect of the anticommunist struggle.

We have seen what propaganda, initi-

ated by a handful of communists, ac-

complished in the way of influencing

American policy toward China during

and immediately after World War U.

The story of the betrayal of China by a

small group of intellectuals functioning

through the Institute of Pacific Relations

has been spread upon the record by the

Senate Subcommittee on Jnternai Se-

curity.

We have watched the communists
sell millions of Americans a phony bill

ol goods under the label of the Bill of

Rights. Thousands of so-called intel-

lectuals have been drawn into support of

the communist-front apparatus in the

belief that they were supporting a bona
fide campaign for civil liberties.

Today we are witnessing the opera-

lion of a highly efficient propaganda
machine among American scientists,

who are supposed to be genuine intel-

lectuals. Make no mistake about it: The
current agitation on the subject of radio-

active fallout is sparked by communists

and the usual group of Soviet sympa-
thizers.

Mr. Daniel Bell, labor editor of

Fortune magazine and an astute student

of communism, writes: "The Commu-
nists are always concerned with winning

over the inteHectuals, the opinion

makers of society . . . What it comes
down to is the need to set up echo

chambers around the country, so that

certain notions can enter general cur-

rency."

In his book entitled Lefl-Wing Coiu-

niiinisiii: An Infaniile Disorder. Lenin

wrote: "The bourgeoisie sees in Bolshe-

vism almost only one side — insurrec-

tion, violence, terror; it therefore strives

to prepare itself especially for resistance

and opposition on this field . . . Com-
munism 'springs up' from positively all

sides of social life."

To steal the secrets of the A-bomb
from Los Alamos was a relatively easy

and simple operation. To steal the minds

of millions of Americans was an assign-

ment infinitely more complicated, but

not beyond the daring imagination of

conspirators dedicated to the destruction

of the United States.

The amazing success of communist
propaganda campaigns in the United

States should not lead us down the path

of despair. There are limits to what

even communists can do in capturing

men's minds and controlling their re-

actions.

Character, training, and intelligence

are not so easily reconditioned as to

make possible the transformation of the

human race. The uprising of Hungary
is a better index of what may be expec-

ted of human nature than the story of

the GLs in Korea who were allegedly

converted to communism by the magic

and subtle techniques of brainwashing.

In Hungary the communist regime had

a whole generation of teen-agers on
whom to practice their brainwashing. It

didn't work.

The greatest single hope of mankind
with respect to the global struggle now
in progress is the fatal error of the com-
munist materialistic philosophy which
holds that men and dogs alike are physi-

cal organisms and nothing more.

The New Testament maxim, "Man
shall not live by bread alone," is the

eternal answer to the theory that man
can be conditioned to react like a trained

animal.

One of these days men on both sides

of the Iron Curtain will seriously organ-

ize for freedom and call the bluff of

communist tyranny, and when that day

comes the Soviet state will collapse like

a house of cards. the end

is only one way to avoid the fumble.

The runner also must keep his eyes on
the ball until it's safe in his hands. He
must relax his hands while he draws
the ball to his body. And, after he is

tackled, he must learn how to fall prop-

erly so that the pigskin is not jolted from
his grasp.

Running in football is freight-train

stuff. A team headed goalward by ex-

press uses the forward pass. Once again

it'll pay you to keep your eye on the

ball. This time the ball will belong to

the passer — usually the quarterback in

the popular T formation. The topnotch

passer is relaxed as he takes the ball

from his center and fades to throw. He
handles the ball with ease. Yet, he can't

fade too far. He must make good use of

his teammates' blocking.

Also, the passer must remain in the

pocket. Don't be too quick to blame a

passer for taking a loss — even when a

receiver is open. He is smart not to

throw the ball when it could be inter-

cepted, and he knows he has little

chance for completion in the face of

heavy rushing by the opposition line.

As the pass is thrown, there are sev-

eral spots to swing your peepers to. You
can check the defensive secondary. Are
they playing the pass receivers man-to-
man? Or are they defending on the zone
basis? Are the pass defenders faster than

HOW TO WATCH FOOTBALL
(Contimied from fmge 17)

the potential receivers? Do the receivers

fake well? What type pass patterns are

being used by the offensive team?

The questions may sound diflRcult.

Actually, they're not. Keen observation

can answer the first three. The discern-

ment of a pass pattern may be a little

tougher. Most coaches and scouts pick

up the opposition pass pattern this way:

After an incomplete pass, they watch

the downfield receivers as those receiv-

ers return to the prescrimmage posi-

tions. Next time these men go downfield

the observers check them at the start of

the play to see if the pattern is repeated

or if there is a different one.

Though the foot is not as important

as it once was in football, it might pay

you to keep a weather eye on the ball

when anybody drops back to punt.

Watch that punter as he gets the ball

from center. He should give his snap-

per a good target by crouching and ex-

tending his arms. Once he gets the ball,

he will finger it into position, then boom
his leg and foot into the ball. He must

not pay any attention at all to onrush-

ing linemen — a fundamental mistake of

many punters. Watch the entire action

and see if it has been a smooth, rhyth-

mic flow of coordination and power.

Sometimes a game can be lost by poor

center play — usually a hurried or bad

snap. Here again the old eye-on-the-ball

technique will enable you to spot a flaw.

Stance is the first essential for a center.

He must be balanced and alert. How-
ever, watch him as he passes the ball

to the back (or hands it, if his team uses

the T). Does he charge as soon as he

gets rid of the ball? If so, he is doing

a good job. If he doesn't get off to a

quick charge, our center will find him-

self jolted into his own backfield by a

smart, alert opponent.

Throughout a game you won't want

to follow the ball absolutely all the time.

You'll be wanting to check on other

bits of technique and strategy. One of

the most overlooked thrills of football

is the downfield blocking. If the offen-

sive team is throwing good blocks down-
field, you can be sure you are watching

a good team. However, even the great-

est runner has to be sprung across that

line by his teammates. Once the runner

reaches the secondary, his own run-

ning ability can pick up a long gallop

for him. But if the downfield blocking

is good, even a mediocre runner can go

all the way.

In the matter of strategy, your coach

will tell you this: Be a fair observer and

don't second-guess. Half the enjoyment

of watching football is anticipation. It's

a lot more fun to play grandstand quar-

terback on Saturday afternoon than on
Monday morning. So, call your plays
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before they happen — just as coach and

quarterback must do. Then compare
your selection of play with theirs. After

that you have a right to criticize.

However, remember that coach and
quarterback have a more thorough back-

ground on the capabilities of both the

opposition and their own team. Also

remember that almost every play in foot-

ball is planned far in advance. For in-

stance, a kickoff is a well-ordered maneu-
ver for both sides.

Look at the offensive team. Most re-

ceiving teams keep five men about 10

yards or more from the kicker. Already

"That's nothing! Wait till you hear the

promises I made on election ei'e'."

AMKKK AX LK(;l<)N* MA(;AZINK

the kickoff return has been planned.

Watch those front five men. If they

move to the right the moment the ball

is kicked, you can be almost certain

that the ball carrier will head in that

direction too. Generally he will start up
the middle of the field and then cut

right.

Also, the kicking team has made
plans. You may think the lineman next

to the kicker is slow and not getting

downfield alertly enough. This is

planned. He is going slowly on purpose.

One wave of players already has charged
toward the receiver. The other wave
backs up the first, usually forming a

sort of defensive triangle. It is the duty

of the men in that defending triangle

to line up the apex of their triangle on
the ball carrier. Thus this safety meas-
ure should enable the kicking team to

contain the runner completely.

The first scrimmage play after the

kickoff usually has been mapped out

months ahead. On Jan. I. 1956, Michi-

gan State met UCLA in the Rose Bowl.

On the first play from scrimmage Michi-

gan State's Earl Morrow faded and fired

a pass to Dave Kaiser. But Jim Decker
of UCLA intercepted and ran the ball

to the Michigan State 18-yard line. A
few plays later the Uclans had scored.

"What a dumb play by the quarter-

back," the average fan would say. "He
was crazy to throw a pass there on first

down."

The fan was wrong on two counts.

First, it was good play selection; sec-

ond, it was not the quarterback's choice,

but came direct from the coaches. Sev-

eral weeks before the game Michigan

State had planned the maneuver on the

basis of scouting reports. These reports

predicted that the Bruin line would
charge hard and fast on early plays.

Thus the Spartans figured that UCLA
could be victimized by an opening pass.

The play had surprise. Not only was

it a first-down pass, but the pass came
off the belly series, which is unusual.

Also had it worked, the pass would have

psychologically upset the Uclans. All in

all, it was a fine choice. But the human
element intervened. Morrow's pass was

too low. Instead of Kaiser grabbing it

for long yardage, UCLA's Decker inter-

cepted to set up the first score.

If you watch a game as a player

might, it is a good idea to learn all you
can about both teams — just as players

must. Learn numbers, formations,

strengths and weaknesses. You won't

have the inside sources from which

players draw, but sports pages and radio

and TV reports will supply you with all

you need.

Here are a few notes on how to ob-

serve as a player might be told to do
by his coach. Maybe they'll be of help

to you:

A tired team will give itself away.

Watch the huddle. If the players come
from their huddle quickly and alertly,

they've got energy left. When a team
ambles to the line, watch out. They are

a tired bunch.

Most teams — like most individuals —
are right handed. They run their plays

more often to the right ( unless the op-

position has a definite weakness or

strength one way or the other). Look
for more plays to the offensive team's

right and thereby more work by the left-

side defenders.

Often a defensive player will look

good because he is making many tackles.

This could be due to his position. A
left-side linebacker will have more
chances to tackle than an interior line-

man. Also, a player may seem outstand-

ing because his counterpart is doing a

poor job.

Even though position tempers per-

formance, any time a player is making
a great many tackles he is displaying one
of football's best fundamentals — good
pursuit.

Don't be overwhelmed by one long

run. A back may gallop 78 yards for a
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touchdown and yet hurt his team all

afternoon with poor tackUng and bioci<-

ing.

Telltale mannerisms may sometimes

give away a play, but these are often

overemphasized. Al Dorrow. Michigan

State quarterback, took a different stance

workman from behind, threw him eight

feet, caught him again and tossed him
over his head, and was trying to slash

the victim with his sharp front hooves

when the stunned workman managed to

slip through the gate to safety.

He was lucky. In New Mexico early

this year 65-year-old rancher Adolph
Sultemeier spotted a fine buck entangled

in a wire fence along the highway. Sulte-

meier, bent on an act of mercy, stopped

and cut the animal free. And no sooner

was the' buck freed than he turned on
his rescuer and gored him so badly he

bled to death on the spot.

Wildlife specialists see an important

lesson in such occurrences for anyone
who finds a deer in trouble: Get in touch

with the local conservation officer. He's

usually armed, and he understands the

dangers involved in working with big

game.

The big buildup in deer has brought a

serious threat to the deer themselves.

They're big animals, and they need a lot

of food. A sizable deer herd can, during

a severe winter, often clean out the pan-

try in a hurry. Then they begin to starve.

This situation has deer specialists in

many parts of the country alarmed. The
solution, they insist, is to keep the deer

numbers down to what the range will

support.

All this is good news to hunters. But

the public has to adjust its thinking to

the biological fact that does as well as

bucks should be legal game in many
places. The States with the healthiest

herds of deer are those where shooting

is not limited to bucks. Massachusetts,

for instance, has permitted taking deer

of either sex since 1910. The herd is

vigorous, and deer that might face win-

ter starvation there are going to hunters

instead.

How many deer are there in the coun-
try? Estimates place the figure around
nine million. Dr. Durward Allen, one of

the country's foremost wildlife biolo-

gists, pointed out in 1954 that hunters

were taking less than 10 percent of these

deer. Then he pointed out that they

could easily take 25 percent of the deer

every year without danger to the breed-

ing stock.

It's true that deer are on the increase,

but let's not get the idea that just because

a bewildered whitetail occasionally finds

his way into the center of town, that

hunting them is simply a matter of walk-

for each different play. The opposing

teams knew it. but still could not stop

the attack. In the mid-thirties the line-

men on Jock Sutherland's Pitt teams

used to tell their opponents exactly

where the next play would be run. But
their execution of the play was so good

ARE THERE TOO MANY DEER?
(Coiilitiited fiotn l>f^U,f 23)

ing out the front door and knocking one

off. Bagging deer is still a top sport that

calls for good hunting, good shooting,

and a dash of luck. The elusive white-

tail is, as he has always been, fleet of

foot and master of camouflage.

Deer hunters in this day and age no

longer live in the woods with the deer.

Our backwoods ancestors spent much
of their time in the open. They usually

understood how the whitetail lived, and

this, as any experienced deer hunter can

testify, can help a lot in enabling a hunt-

er to bring down his deer.

A few basic ideas on deer and how to

hunt them can pay off big when you go

into deer country this year with deer

loads in your gun and hope in your

heart.

There are three basic ways to hunt

deer. These are hunting from a stand,

driving, and still-hunting. If you hunt

on stand, you simply pick a spot and

stay there hoping for a deer to pass. You
choose your spot by searching out deer

trails, by tracks and other signs. And if

he passes while you're on duty, you'll

likely get a shot.

Where there are a lot of hunters in

the woods, this may be the best way to

hunt. People moving about will move
the deer, often well ahead of them, and,

if you've planned well, perhaps right

past your stand.

A deer drive calls for several hunters.

Part of them take up stands where deer

are likely to pass, and the rest of

the party attempts to drive the animals

to them.

Still-hunting, the most advanced type

of deer hunting and often the most ex-

citing, is not done by sitting still. Instead

you move through deer country as quiet-

ly and cautiously as possible and try to

stalk your deer and take him by surprise.

The Indians had this type of deer hunt-

ing down to perfection, and even today

many an oldtime deer hunter is expert

at it.

Still-hunting is more suited to the

evergreen forests than to the broadleaf

forests and is more appropriate to damp
weather than dry, for you must move
softly. You move along slowly, always

on the alert for sights and sounds that

reveal a deer to you before you're re-

vealed to him. You make no quick move-
ments. You avoid twigs that might snap

underfoot. You're careful not to walk

the very tops of ridges where you're out-

that Pitt could gain yardage anyhow.
A final word from coach to player

to you:

Don't undersell spirit and hustle.

Many a game has been won by an in-

ferior team which boasted those hell-

bent-for-touchdown twins. the end

lined against the sky. You try to ap-

proach likely looking cover, swamp
edges or evergreen thickets, with the

wind in your face, for deer have a fine

sense of smell. You stop often and study

the woods around you and try to pick

out the outline of a deer in the under-

brush.

On clear mornings following a fresh

snow the elements are with you. The
soft snow muffles your footsteps and

shows you the tracks of every deer that

has passed.

Whether you're hunting deer by driv-

ing or still-hunting there is a lesson in

the findings of Dr. James Jenkins, a wild-

life biologist who works for the State of

Georgia. Dr. Jenkins has worked out

what wildlife biologists have long wanted

to find — a quick way to capture deer

without injuring them. He converted an

air rifle to shoot small steel darts made
from drill bits. Georgia biologists treat

the darts with nicotine salicylate which

anesthetizes deer.

Deer shot with these darts are knock-

ed out cold; and while they're out, the

biologists tag the deer's ears, study their

age, and maybe even move them to

some other territory where there is a

deer shortage.

Part of Dr. Jenkins' work calls for

taking a regular census of deer. To do

this he lines his men up in a row, and

they move out cross-country. But the

amazing thing is that they have to keep

their lines closed up to 30-yard intervals.

If they spread out further, the deer often

lie tight until the deer counters have

passed, then sneak off behind them.

The same thing happens often with

still-hunting or on deer drives. So take

a look behind you once in a while as

you move through deer country. You
may be repaid by spotting a buck slip-

ping off through the underbrush.

And whether you're using a rifle or

shotgun with rifled slugs, the best time

to sight your gun in is before you get

to the woods. I learned this the hard way
some years ago when my rifled slug

plowed up leaves beneath the belly of a

fine young buck I should have had.

Don't pass up deer hunting because

you've never hunted deer before. The
truth is you've never had a better chance.

Check your clothes, gun, compass, li-

cense, and kitchen range, for this could

be your year to bag a deer.

THE END
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(Continued from page 8)

time, slip clutches, electric starters, 12-volt batteries, and gay trim are

common.
• The basic reason for more horsepower is to drive a bigger boat

smoothly — not just add speed. Moreover, an engine with reserve generally

is safer and more economical.
• Bigger boats are the vogue because boating is becoming a family

recreation. Plenty of outboards still are sold to solo hunters and fishermen,

but women and kids are getting into the act fast.

• Prices in 1957 ranged from about $90 for a 1.7 hp. motor to almost $1,000

for the giants. The median was around $375.

• Kiekhaefer Corp. (which makes Mercury) advises that when you buy
a boat and motor, get a combination that will give you these minimum
speeds: 10 mph for fishing (but be sure you can thi-ottle down to 1 mph
for trolling) ; 20 mph for water skiing; 10 mph for short cruising ; and 15 mph
for all-around utility.

• Don't underpower your boat (although it's equally silly to pile on
horsepower just for the kick in it) . However, if you change your mind about
either boat or motor later on, there's a sizable second-hand market.

• As the boating trend grows (and that includes inboards and sail boats

as well as outboards) mooring space is getting scarce. Check the situation

in your neighborhood. On the other hand, if you're going to haul your
equipment on a trailer, find out the rules of the road.

• A proper knowledge of navigation rules is a must — as is insurance.

The latter is relatively cheap and often can be bundled up with your
existing policies.

• Outboard boating is not a class-conscious recreation. You don't have
to be ashamed of your equipment as long as it isn't a menace to somebody
else. Literature and advice are available from your sporting goods dealer,

motor and boat builders, the Outboard Boating Club of America (307 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.), and from publications on your newsstand.
Don't overlook your bank or finance company, either.

• • •

Spoilsports seem to plague every type of recreation, and both the auto

and boating industries are having their full share of them.

So members of the Automobile Manufacturers Assn. are dropping all

support of racing competition and are soft-pedaling speed in their adver-
tising. This doesn't mean that horsepower no longer will be a major factor

in cars — it will. But the emphasis will be on safety and comfort.

Similarly, the Outboard Boating Club of America is urging a voluntary
campaign against nuts who churn up the water too much.
This is all the more timely because tighter regulation of boating is just

about a foregone conclusion. What remains to be settled is who will do the

regulating; type and size of penalties; what boats are to be included; and
how taxes imposed on marine fuels should be spent.

• • •

Current items worth following as they develop:

1) HOUSING: Residential construction has been so slow this year that

the Federal Housing Administration is cutting mortgage down-payments
(but raising interest rates from 5% to 5V4%). In the $12,000 class, for

example, the down-payment now is $600 as against the former $1,200. The
VA program meantime remains as is.

2) MEDICINE: Hope that some diabetics can escape the drudgery of

insuhn is in sight. A new pill may do the job for middle-aged people.

3) FLU: The Asiatic flu scare is a real one. While this type of disease

isn't so ruthless as the Spanish flu of World War I, it can spread like wildfire.

Remember this about flu: The after-effects often are worse than the disease

itself. Characteristics of flu are 102-and-up fever, headache, sore throat,

and muscular pains.

4) RADIO: Once greatly overshadowed by television, this medium is

making a terrific comeback with both listeners and advertisers. Here's why:
It's the ideal way for a nation on the move to keep up with news, sports,

music, etc. Estimates point to 35 million auto radios alone.

— Edgar A. Grunwald
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AMERICA'S SONS AT PEACE . . . OVERSEAS

The fourteen World War Two ceme-
teries, of which eight are not yet

complete, and eight World War One
cemeteries in France, England and
Belgium, bring to 22 the number of

cemeteries on foreign soil that serve as

the last resting place for more than

124,000 of America's sons in the world
wars of this century. Most Korean War
dead buried overseas are now interred

at Honolulu, and present plans do not

call for an American cemetery in Korea.

During the last two weeks in July,

1956, there were dedicated in England,

France and Italy the first six of the

World War Two cemeteries on foreign

soil, pictures of which appear on these

pages.

They are located at Cambridge, Eng-
land; at St. Laurent in Normandy
(overlooking Omaha Beach); at St.

James in Brittany, France; at Draguig-

nan in southern France; at Epinal in

Vosges, France; and at Nettuno, Italy,

just outside of Anzio.

The eight still to be dedicated are at

Carthage in Tunis, North Africa; at

Henri-Chapelle and Neuville-en-Con-

droz (Ardennes) in Belgium; at Hamm
in Luxembourg; at Margraten, 5 miles

east of Maastricht in the Netherlands;

at St. Avoid (Moselle), France; at

Florence, Italy and at Manila, P. 1.

The six completed cemeteries well

illustrate the singular beauty and dig-

nity of these hallowed grounds. Each is

distinctly individual, but through them
all a common pattern runs.

First are the silent rows of graves,

— (Continued from page 24 )
—

bearing, in Italian marble, white crosses

or stars of David, inscribed with the

identification of all whose remains are

known and a tribute to those unknown.
As shown in the accompanying photo-

graphs, the graves at Cambridge, Eng-
land, fill a huge arc, with lateral rows
running in a gentle curve.

Second, each cemetery has both a

memorial structure and a chapel. Each
is distinctive, some are massive, all are

imposing, and into them has gone the

work of the foremost designers, sculp-

tors, artists and craftsmen of Europe,

the Philippines and America. All of the

design is American, some of the execu-

tion is native.

Each chapel altar is itself a separate

work of art, while within each memorial
are illustrated maps and histories of the

World War Two land, sea and air

battles of the particular area.

Third is the listing, on walls within or

without, of the names of all the missing

in action and the lost or buried-at-sea in

the area served. Each name is hand-

engraved on walls of fine stone by native

artisans.

When the vast memorial plan is com-
pleted, the Walls of the Missing will

contain the name of every service man
and woman of WW2 missing on duty.

To complete this phase of the memorial,

the 5,009 persons missing in North and
South American waters will be engraved

on memorials in San Francisco and
New York.

Fourth, each cemetery has a visitors'

building to provide shelter and a recep-

"This is going to be one lawn party where the punch doesn't run out!"
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tion room for those who come to visit.

Last, but not least, is the American
flag, which flies over each cemetery.

Within the framework of these com-
mon attributes of all of them, each

cemetery is an individual creation, the

details of whose design and layout is the

work of a different firm of American
architects.

Statuary representative of the fight-

ing men of the Army, Navy, Marines

and Coast Guard; sturdy tables whose
tops are relief maps of battle areas;

stupendous murals of air, land and sea

campaigns; friezes and mosaics sym-

bolic of victory, and of deliverance after

death; quotations from the Psalms; bas

reliefs of the weapons, tanks and ve-

hicles of WW2; promenades upon the

grounds; fountains and reflecting pools;

memorial pylons; beautiful stained glass

windows and rose-studded malls are

among the dignified and peaceful works
that the hand of man has raised there

to keep alive the memory of our fallen

comrades, and to give their final resting

place a fitting tenor of peace and honor
in death.

The sites of the cemeteries have been

carefully selected for practical consid-

erations, dignified and calm surround-

ings, historic meaning and striking

outlook. They were selected by the Sec-

retary of the Army in 1947. The friend-

ly nations in which they lie have granted

their use in perpetuity to the United

States, free of cost, rent and taxes.

All of the cemeteries on foreign soil

have come into being under the re-

sponsibility of the American Battle

Monuments Commission, of which Gen.
George C. Marshall is chairman. Ad-
miral Thomas C. Kinkaid is vice-

chairman, and Gen. Thomas North is

secretary.

The commission was created after

World War One, when it erected the

memorials and chapels in the WWl
overseas cemeteries which had already

been established by the War Depart-

ment.

Following WW2, full responsibility

for creating the permanent cemeteries

and memorials on foreign soil was vest-

ed in the commission. The Army's
Graves Registration Service had buried

the WW2 dead in temporary cemeteries

circling the globe during and immedi-

ately after WW2, and by 1954 had

carried out the sad job of contacting

each next of kin and returning to the

U. S. the 171,000 remains for which
repatriation was asked.

Today, all additional remains have

been transferred from the temporary

cemeteries to the permanent ones,

where, midst tranquil surroundings,

they are well-kept and well-remembered.

THE END
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THE SMALL CAR HAS ARRIVED
(Continued jrotit page J5 )

First, Detroit must rely heavily on the

sale every year of many millions of used

cars. Used-car sales are customarily 50

percent to 100 percent greater than new-

car sales. A firm used-car market must
exist simply to give people who want to

buy a new car a place to dispose of their

present car, and at a reasonably good
price. If a man can't get what he con-

siders to be a fair price for his present

car, he'll think long and hard before

deciding to invest heavily in a new one.

Thus, American carmakers would much
prefer that we all go into the American
used-car market for less expensive trans-

portation, rather than buy an imported

model for $1,800 or less. But the used

car, critics point out, is still big and still

costly to operate, even though the pur-

chase price is lower.

Further, domestic automakers are

definitely more pleased to sell the more
expensive U.S. models instead of the

cheaper imports (even if the import

comes from a subsidiary company)
simply because the factory and dealer

profit per unit is greater.

But increasing numbers of motorists,

as the figures above show, have been

turning to small cars, and all evidence

suggests that there will be no letup in

demand in the immediate future. The
reasons are obvious. Primarily, there is

that matter of initial cost. Any number
of small foreign cars can be had for far

less money than can Detroit's "low-

priced three." This becomes especially

important to many families seeking a

second or third car. There are now six

million two-car families altogether, and
750,000 families a year are putting sec-

ond cars into the garage.

The garage itself is one reason why
the smaller cars are becoming hotter

items. Many a so-called two-car garage

today will not accommodate two of De-
troit's big products, but one of the small

foreign cars can easily nudge its way
into the berth beside the American-built

car. Also, the little jobs can be tucked

into crowded parking lots or street park-

ing slots without nearly the sweating

required to park Detroit's long, wide
models.

Another significant factor is that most
of the smaller foreign models will de-

liver two and three times as many miles

per gallon of gas as do most U.S. makes.

Beyond that there is the immeasur-
able quality of snob appeal. A man who
can pay for a stripped version of one of

the "'low-priced three," but no more,
finds little to distinguish him from mil-

lions of his fellows, if he's bothered by
the sameness, he may wish to put the

money into a foreign car — smaller, less

powerful, and not always as attractively

styled, but certainly less common. And

if initial cost was so important, it fig-

ures that the lower cost of operating one

of the less fuel-thirsty little cars also is

a most appealing consideration.

The various reasons why European
cars have developed so differently from
American cars have been stated often.

Europe's roads are crowded (as are

U.S. roads, certainly), and are generally

much narrower than U.S. roads. A
small, maneuverable car is essential

under those circumstances. Europe suf-

fers from a shortage of raw materials;

thus, the less steel, rubber, fabrics, etc.,

required to build a car, the better. Petrol

"Now, now, Hendrix, let's adopt a policy

of wait and see."
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prices run as high as 90 cents a gallon

in some European countries (where in-

come levels are well below America's).

Therefore, an economical engine is im-

portant. High taxes, often based on
horsepower, also have contributed to

the stunting of European models.

In the U.S. early roads were poor by

European standards and Americans
generally traveled farther on trips than

Europeans. A big, heavy car with a

more comfortable interior and "softer"

suspension system was desirable. Gas
prices have not been so high as they

have been abroad, and taxes, while im-

posing, have not necessarily restricted

buying. Moreover, raw materials were

and are available in great quantities, and
the Americans' income level exceeded

that of Europeans. Also, Americans are

much more inclined to "buy up" to

costlier makes in order to give visible

proof of their financial station in life.

But all one has to do to see that auto-

motive times are changing here is to

look around. Look first for a parking

place. With streets, roads, and parking

lots maddeningly congested, a smaller

car begins to look more sensible all the

time — at least, for short hauls. With
American V-8's steadily becoming larger

and more powerful, miles-per-gallon

performance dropping steadily, and gas

prices climbing, operating costs per mile

take on new significance. Car prices, too,

have climbed as unrelentingly as horse-

power ratings have, and there is no sign

of a leveling off. Steel price hikes will

push up the price of 1958 models. Prices

of 1959 models doubtless will soar up-

ward for another reason — the AFL-CIO
United Auto Workers union, by Presi-

dent Walter Reuther's admission, next

year will seek the biggest increase it has

ever demanded. And Reuther has never

walked away from an automotive bar-

gaining table emptyhanded. There isn't

a chance in the world that automakers

will absorb all the higher labor costs

that the UAW will press on them next

year.

All these factors work to the advan-

tage of the small-car producer. On the

debit side are these small-car draw-

backs: They won't cart around as many
kids or bags of groceries or as much
vacation gear as American cars will.

They won't ride as smoothly, and they

require more physical exertion on the

part of the driver (manual shifting may
not bother you, but many an American
housewife has nothing good to say about

it). A lot of the little cars are tough to

get in and out of, resulting in barked

shins, runs in nylons, thumped heads,

and explosive language. And there is

more than a little validity to the argu-

ment that parts, accessories, and service

are hard to come by in many sections of

the country, although some of the steam

is going out of that protest as more and
more foreign car dealerships pop up

across the landscape.

Sales rates, however, are proving that

the advantages of the small car outweigh

the disadvantages insofar as many peo-

ple are concerned. With the importing

of GM's small-car line into the U.S.

market, increased sales are bound to

come. Even so, not all U.S. manufac-

turers are thoroughly convinced that

Americans will take to the small cars in

large numbers. Aside from the recent

doubts expressed by GM's Curtice, there

is also the reluctance (at this writing) of

Chrysler Corp. to shove an entry into

the race. Last February Chrysler Presi-

dent L. L. Colbert conceded that the

corporation "is studying small cars and

the [European] plants that manufacture

them" to keep "abreast of what is going

on. .
." But he added that was "no indi-

cation that we plan any small-car pro-

duction in the foreseeable future." There

have been unconfirmed reports circu-
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lating for months to the effect that

Chrysler has talked to the Standard

Motors Group in England, possibly to

work out some agreement whereby
Chrysler dealers might market Standard

products. But if Chrysler plans to get

into the small-car market soon, it has

given no inkling of such intentions.

A determined push by GM, in concert

with British Ford, Volkswagen, Metro-

politan, and others, doubtless will soon

answer the question of whether Ameri-

cans really want the small cars in

quantity or whether the little fellows are

merely enjoying a period of novelty

that will shortly wear off. Detroit auto-

makers, you may be sure, will be as

certain of the answer as is humanly
possible before any of them ever decides

to invest the perfectly enormous amounts
of money required to tool and manufac-

ture a new small line in this country.

GM's latter-day entry is regarded as

possibly the surest way to probe the

problem. At one stroke, GM's participa-

tion will add more than 7,300 dealers to

the foreign-car sales force in the U.S.

(there are now 2,100). 'And the GM
dealers will be solidly established busi-

nessmen who are wise in the ways of

merchandising and who will pour plenty

of sales promotion know-how and effort

into the business.

GM is starting out with an initial U.S.

sales goal of about 2,000 Vauxhalls and
Opels a month, a figure that could — if

demand warrants — be increased as man-
ufacturing capacity abroad is enlarged

and if enough ships are available. Those
24,000 units a year would put GM in

second or third place in imports in its

first year out. Largest volume producer

for the U.S. market now is West Ger-

many's Volkswagen, which sold 50,011

units last year. Trailing far behind were

American Motors' foreign-built Metro-

politan (7,145), British Motors' MG
(6,044). English Ford (4,230), and

Triumph (2,500).

GM probably will be in hot conten-

tion with Ford of England. Ford is zero-

ing in on a 1957 market of up to 30,000

units. It will aim for even larger sales

next year. Top gun for some time to

come, however, most probably will be
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VW, which hopes to sell 100,000 cars

in America this year, and to be selling

up to 250,000 here annually three years

from now.

What the entry of GM and the added

push by Ford and others will do to

American Motors (with the tiny Metro-

politan and the "compact" Rambler),

and to a lesser extent, to Studebaker-

Packard Corp. (with the Studebaker

Scotsman) is another unanswerable

question.

American Motors Corp. President

George Romney and his predecessor,

the late George Mason, began romancing

small cars in 1950 when the Rambler
was introduced. Romney has been re-

lentless in his struggle to convince

Americans that the "compact" Rambler
is the only sensible car to drive. He calls

most American cars "dinosaurs" and is

fond of pointing out that "It's silly for a

suburban housewife to drive a two-ton

car two blocks to buy a loaf of bread."

He has pounced on any and every op-

portunity to sell the idea of smaller cars.

Romney is arrned to the teeth with

arguments. Talking to a gathering of

parking lot owners recently, he said that

the average price for gas in the U.S. is

30.87 cents per gallon. The average car,

he said, would be driven 9,500 miles this

year and average miles per gallon of

fuel would be 14.5.

"This means that American passenger

cars in 1 957 will consume 36,025.000,000

gallons of gasoline at a cost of $11,110,-

000,000," Romney figured. "If the aver-

age miles per gallon were to increase

from 14.5 to 20, this would result in a

national saving of more than $3-billion.

If the national average were 25 miles per

gallon, the yearly saving in gasoline

costs would be more than $5.6-billion."

He did not forget to mention that a

Rambler in a test run set an economy
record of 33.9 miles per gallon. He also

suggested to the parking lot operators

that they charge more money for cars

"that take up so much more than their

share of your valuable parking space.

Why don't you charge less for cars like

the Rambler that you can park easily

and whose size saves you money?"
Burgeoning sales of smaller cars

would seem to vindicate Romney (al-

though Rambler sales, while running

about 30 percent ahead of fiscal 1956,

have not set Detroit afire) . Romney was

as pleased as a justice of the peace being

backed up by the Supreme Court when
Curtice announced that GM was going

to toss a few marbles into the game.

Romney happened to be vacationing in

California at the time, but was glad to

telephone a 250-word statement to De-

troit. Said he, in part:

"The [GM] move is a positive con-

firmation of the soundness and success

of our product approach with the com-
pact Rambler and the small Metropoli-

tan. We have contended for several

years that there is a fundamental change

taking place in the needs and desires of

the American motorist.

"Parking problems, traffic congestion,

rising costs of car operation — all of

these factors emphasize the fact that the

country's motoring needs, as we have

said repeatedly, no longer can be taken

care of exclusively by the giant Ameri-

can car that has constantly been getting

bigger and more powerful. We feel that

the move will focus still greater attention

on our Rambler. ..."

He did not add that the field of the



smaller, compact car will be enlarged

by two this fall when the Nash and Hud-

son will appear on Rambler body shells.

Both of those cars will be slightly larger

than the Rambler (which has a 108-inch

wheel-base, and is 191.2 inches long

overall) , but not as big as the 1957 Nash
and Hudson models (121.3-inch wheel-

bases and 209.3 inches in overall

length)

.

Whether the two-passenger Metro-

out like Elvis Presley fan clubs, GM has

still one more card to play: the Holden,

a small but fine performer built in Aus-

tralia. For the moment there's little

chance of seeing Holdens scurrying up

and down America's streets. Aussies

themselves must now wait a year for

delivery. And as long as the Australian

market can't be satisfied, no significant

number of Holdens will be siphoned off

for shipment to the United States.

HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?

Representative sampling of prices on imported cars (Prices are Port of Entry

figures at New York. They include ocean freight, U. S. excise tax and import duty.

They do not include U. S. transportation fees. State and local taxes, optional equip-

ment or other costs.)

:

Austin A-35 deluxe 2-door sedan: $ 1,553

Austin-Healey convertible: $ 2,919 (sports car)

Bentley Continental 4-door sedan: $20,035 (luxury car)

Citroen 2CV 4-door sunroof sedan: $ 1,298

Fiat model 1100 sedan: $ 1,750

Ford Anglia 2-door sedan: $ 1,539

Hillman Husky station wagon: $ 1,535

Isetta 300: 1 1,048

Jaguar Mark Vll 4-door sedan: $ 5,470 (luxury and sports)

Alercedes-Benz 300-C 4-door sedan: $ 7,559 (luxury and sports)

iMG roadster: $ 2,389 (sports)

Metropolitan 2-door hardtop: $ 1,527

.Morris 4-door sedan: $ 1,743

Renault Daupliine 4-door sedan: $ 1,645

Rover 90 four-door sedan: $ 3,295

Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 4-door sedan: $19,630 (luxury)

Simca Aronde Deluxe 4-door sedan: $ 1,595

Sunbeam Rapier 2-door sedan: $ 2,499

Triumph TR-3 convertible: $ 2,625 (sports)

\^olks\vagcn 2-door sedan; $ 1,495

\'olvo 2-door sedan: S 2,170

(Note: Prices of cars described as sports or luxury models are given merely to

illustrate the range of prices covered by current imports in the automotive field.)

politan will sulTer by comparison with

the four-passenger cars GM, Ford, and
others are marketing is difficult to say.

The midget Isetta, it can be said, is sell-

ing, and Metropolitan during the first

half of this year sold twice as many cars

as it did through first half of 1956. It's

entirely possible that AMC, long identi-

fied as a producer of smaller cars, will

benefit immensely by the attention GM
can bring to bear on smaller cars. For
AMC, which has endured severe finan-

cial losses ever since its formation in

1954, there is nothing which could be

more welcome.

At the same time a heavy sales bar-

rage by Buick and Pontiac dealers might
tend to divert most attention away from
AMC and direct it toward GM products.

The former of the two prospects is more
likely.

Should the small car market blossom

Or, if the market should grow beyond
all present expectations, there is the last,

and most expensive, possibility: one or

two of Detroit's big producers might

enter the small-car market with a do-

mestically produced vehicle. At various

times since World War II both Ford and

GM have had small (approximately

100-inch wheelbase) cars on the draw-

ing boards, but have shelved the projects

for one reason or another, including

profit. As long as the customers have

been concentrating on bigger cars, it has

been more profitable to serve up big cars.

Moreover, since the size of the small car

market has never yet been clearly de-

fined, not even the Big Three could con-

fidently commit themselves to spend the

huge sums of money required to en-

gineer, style, tool, and produce a new
line.

THE END

BRIEFLY

About
BOOKS

(Continued from page 8)

U. S. Coast Guard in World War II. by

Malcolm F. Willoughby. u. s. naval in-

stitute, $6.00. This book tells for the

first time the vital part played by this

service m WW2.
•

Jungle Mission, by Rene Riesen. rnoMAS

Y. CROWELL CO., $3.50. The strange ad-

ventures of a young French officer amid

a primitive tribe in Indochina.

m
Combat Beneath the Sea, by Maj.

Willy-Charles Brou. thomas y. crow-

ell CO., $3.95. WW2 operations of frog-

men, human torpedoes, etc.

•
The Hamilton Reader, edited by Mar-

garet E. Hall. OCEANA PUBLICATIONS,

$1.00 paper, $3.50 cloth. A compilation

of material by and about Alexander

Hamilton. ^
One Man's Fight for Freedom, by A. G.

Heinsohn, Jr. caxton, $3.00. The story

of a \V\\'l veteran who went into busi-

ness where he learned at firsthand about

creeping socialism.

•
Better Pictures: How to Get the Most

Out of Your Camera, by Joseph C.

Keeley. dell publishing co., SOif. The
first fully illustrated guide to amateur

photography to be published at this

price. 0
Parade With Banners, by Donald Cul-

ross Peattie. world publishing, $3.50.

Twenty stirring essays about America's

heritage which will give you a better

understanding of our way of life.

•
Twisted Tales fxom Shakespeare, by

Richard Armour, mcgraw-hill, $2.75.

Amusing parodies of the Bard's great

works, by a writer whose verses are

familiar to readers of "Parting Shots."

•
Vinegar Pie, by Miss Ninabelle. naylor,

$3.50. The story of an Oklahoma ele-

mentary school teacher and her work

for almost a half-century.

Foundations: Their Power and Influ-

ence, by Rene A.Wormser. devin-adair,

$6.00. A study of the people and institu-

tions that we know as foundations, and

\\ hat they are doing.

If yojir bookdealer does not have the hook
you luant. The American Legion Magazine
ivill forward your order to the piihlisher.
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CERAMIC TILE
(Continued from page 19)

New water-resistant adhesives and
improvements in decorative ceramic tiles

have made the job easier for the home
handyman. The new adhesives are par-

ticularly useful in remodeling work,

since the tiles can literally be "pasted"

on existing wall surfaces.

To make it easier for the amateur to

put tiles in place evenly, all leading man-
ufacturers now make their tile with spac-

ing lugs—small projections on the edges

—which automatically produce uniform

spaces between adjacent tiles to take the

joint cement or grout.

Even the inexperienced do-it-himselfer

who is timid about cutting and shaping

ceramic tile to fit in corners and around

plumbing fixtures can now get help in

the form of a kit of "prescored" tiles.

The kit consists of tiles of standard size

that have been provided with a series of

grooves on their backs. The kit also con-

tains a special cutting board fitted with

a raised metal edge or blade. When a

tile is to be cut, it is simply placed on
the cutting board with the appropriate

groove for the width desired resting on
the metal blade. The glazed face of the

tile is then scored along the line of the

cut with a glasscutter. The tile then can

be broken easily and cleanly merely by

pushing it down on the metal blade. No
further finishing of the edge is necessary.

The choice of color in decorative tiles

is almost endless. Where ten years ago

manufacturers offered only about 50
colors, they now can supply more than

200 shades. In the glazed structural tile

field the basic color choice is smaller,

but just about any special color can be

made up on order.

All ceramic tile, both decorative and
structural, is made up of a mixture of

special clays and other ceramic mate-

rials, which is then shaped and fired at

a very high temperature to produce a

strong, durable material. The colored

glazes used are a combination of metal-

lic oxides, chemicals, and clays.

Two slightly different manufacturing

techniques, however, are used in tile pro-

duction—the dust-press method and the

plastic method. Except for modern
mechanization, both processes date back
to the oldtime ceramists. Basically, the

art of tilemaking—and brickmaking, for

that matter—hasn't changed over the

years. The exact methods and the con-

trol of quality have.

In the dust-press process used in mak-
ing most decorative wall and floor tiles,

a pulverized clay mix, only slightly

dampened, is fed to powerful presses

fitted with steel dies. These semiauto-

matic machines, exerting a push of

2,000 pounds or more, compress and
shape the tiles like so many cookies.

Wall tiles are then sprayed with a col-

ored glaze and fired in kilns that fuse

both the clay body and the glaze.

Floor tile generally is left unglazed to

provide a non-slip surface. Where even

greater traction is wanted under foot,

abrasives like carborundum and Alun-
dum are added to the clay mix.

Ceramic glazed structural tile, on the

other hand, is made by the plastic, or

stiff mud, method in which enough water

is added to the carefully blended clay

base to produce a batterlike, plastic mix-

ture. An auger, or screw-type, feeding

machine, which is kept under vacuum to

CERAMIC GLAZED TILE IS EASY TO CLEAN

Ceramic tile needs onh' the simplest

of maintenance. It needs no special

cleaners. Best results are obtained w ith

a soapless detergent or common wash-
ing soda. Just wash and rinse with an

old Turkish towel for best results.

• • •

If the grouted (cemented) joints

between the tiles get dirty, merely
scrub them with a fiber brush and a

mild scouring powder.
• • •

If your bathroom scale has left a

rust mark on your tiled bathroom
floor, you can remove it with oxalic

acid, obtainable at your local hard-

ware store. Simply make a thin paste

of the acid crystals and apply it to the

spot. Let it stand for about 15 minutes,

then remove it by washing. /Make sure

that all traces of the acid have been

removed from the tile.

• • •

Don't apply waxes, polishes, or spe-

cial emulsions to tile floors. The ori-

ginal tile surface is ideal from the

standpoint of cleanliness and walking
safety.

remove the air from the mix, then forces

it through a die to shape the tile. By
changing the size and shape of the die,

different sizes and shapes of the hollow

tile can be made. Emerging from the

die like a giant ribbon of grayish tooth-

paste, the shaped column of clay is then

cut into tile lengths and fed to a con-

veyor belt which carries the tiles through

an automatic spraying machine that ap-

plies the glaze. After a 36-hour period

of curing in giant dryers, they are then

moved to the kilns for firing. In some
cases, depending largely on the color be-

ing used, the shaped tiles are dried be-

fore the glaze is applied, but in general

the process is the same.

In the old days it was easy to spot a

tile manufacturing plant by its battery

of coal-fired "period" kilns arranged row
on row like so many huge beehives. Not
so today, for in modern plants, geared

for high-quality production, the old-

fashioned "beehive" kilns have been re-

placed by continuous kilns burning gas

or oil.

At its modern plants in western In-

diana one of the largest manufacturers

of ceramic glazed structural tile, has 13

of these modern monsters— II continu-

ous circular kilns and two continuous

tunnel kilns. In such kilns the ceramic

material being fired is moved automati-

cally on fireproof dollies through a long

enclosed chamber (circular in the case

of a circular kiln, straight in a tunnel

kiln) in which the temperature increases

progressively. During the first half of

its trip through the kiln the tile is heated

hotter and hotter until the temperature

hits a high of about 2,200 degrees Fah-

renheit. During the second half the tem-

peratures decrease, allowing the tile to

cool gradually. At the end of its 85-hour

ride through the kiln, the tile is cool

enough to handle. What in the beginning

was a rather fragile unit of shaped clay

is now a hard, strong, durable, and color-

ful structural unit.

A continuous kiln—as the name im-

plies—is operated around the clock, with

unfired material being put in as fired

tile is removed. The 13 kilns at the In-

diana plants are typical. Each day each

one produces about 35 tons of fired ma-
terial. During the course of the average

month that adds up to enough ceramic

glazed structural tile to fill some 450

standard railroad boxcars!

From these kilns within the recent

past have come made-to-order structural

tile for modern buildings from coast to

coast—such buildings as those that house

the Mayo Clinic, the International Busi-

ness Machines Corporation, the Camp-
bell Soup Company, the Chicago

Tribune, and the atomic energy plant in

Paducah, Ky., to name just a few.

And so it is that tile, one of the oldest

of the decorative and structural building

materials, is still a favorite among home-
owners, architects, and builders. As one

tile company executive put it recently,

"It is interesting to note that throughout

its long history ceramic glazed tile has

always been used as the 'newest, most

modern' material. Nebuchadnezzar
probably prized the tiled walls and floors

of his palace as unique and daring.

When our parents and grandparents had

glazed tile installed in their bathrooms,

it was 'the latest thing.' Today we in turn

look upon our smooth, durable, colorful

tile walls as the ultimate in modern de-

sign. No doubt in the years to come our

great-great-grandchildren will be using

ceramic glazed tile—the 'latest, ultra-

modern improvement' of their century

—to decorate their interplanetary space

ships and to build their vacation cottages

on Venus or the moon."

Obviously the ceramic tile of the an-

cients—with modern improvements— is

here to stay. the end
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"Sound

off!"

(Continued from page 4)

conversion to rescue units from the

Federal Surplus Donation Program. If

every Post Commander would contact

his local Civil Defense director con-

cerning such vehicles, he would be

able to give him a great deal of assist-

ance. They are available.

Z. R. Bardowski

Director, Civil Defense Dept.

Gary, Ind.

COMMON SENSE
APPROACH

Sir: Give George Fielding Eliot a

triple "A" rating for his very able arti-

cle titled "Civil Defense On A Sound
Basis." Not only did it bring to tlie

reader's attention the splendid accom-
plishment of the Carl Neff Post No.
571, \\'esleyvillc, Pa. in the CD field,

but it emphasized the extreme, and we
do mean extreme importance of Civil

Defense itself—the very heart of na-

tional security at the citizen level.

\\'ith the possibility of war as near

as our next breath, and a potential

enemy just ten hours away as the

crows (and jets) fly. Civil Defense is

our only chance for surv ival; so it be-

hooves us to prepare beforehand for

any eventuality, which, of course, in-

cludes casualties. The Carl NcfF Post

seems to have an intelligent, common
sense approach, just in case.

E. Percy Grover

Milnwikee, Wis.

EFFECTIVE

Sir: Several months ago T/.ie American
Legion Magazine printed an article

exposing tiie insidious Fund for the

Republic. It must have been very ef-

fective, because several days ago I

received in the mail a propaganda
pamphlet outlining the purposes of

this organization. Let me urge the

Legion to continue its fine work in

unmasking these organizations that

enjoy tax exemptions, yet support
programs which are so contrary to

the ideals of The American Legion
and a great majority of the people of

this country.

Dave Womack
Belzoni, Aliss.

WANTS RIGHT TO WORK
Sir: I'd like to comment on your pro
and con discussion by Senators Gold-
water and iMorse, on the question

"Should Federal Laws Permit States

To Enact Right To Work Legisla-

tion?" I belonged to unions for many
years and I cannot see where the

closed shop and compulsory deduc-
tion from wages of union dues should

be constitutional. I have been in unions

whose heads, I personally knew, had
sold out to management. Under such

conditions the dues payer should be

allowed to drop out of said union un-

til conditions are straightened out. In

view of the present scandal concern-

ing union heads, how can any Ameri-
can say that a worker should be forced

to belong to any union? Let's try and

keep what little freedom we have left

and get behind the States' right to

adopt right to work laws.

Marc C. Howe
Ymna. Ariz.

DOESN'T MAKE SENSE

Sir: I'd like to comment on the letter

by Barney Dockery in the July issue.

I can't see why there is any tie-in be-

tween Social Security and a govern-

ment pension. I am now 60 years old,

and have worked 33 years for one

corporation. I am now out on a total

disability and supposed to be eligible

for Social Security. My gross pension

is $66.15 government and $147.15 other

—or $213.30 total per month. How-
ever, if I get Social Security my
$147.15 drops to $73.50 and my gov-

ernment pension of $66.15 is deducted

from Social Security. This leaves me
with $173.65 a month instead of

$213.30-a loss of $39.65 a month. And
I have a wife and two dependent chil-

dren to support. It sure doesn't make
sense.

R. ^V. Burgess

Sivartz Creek, Mich.

MILITARY BUDGET

Sir: The weapons of war are now so

expensive that only the richest nations

can afford them. Tlie nation which is

best armed and prepared can win a

war against any other nation, and it

will become the leading military na-

tion of the world, without having to

go to \\ ar to prove it. Other nations

will want to be on friendly terms

with it for obvious reasons. Any one
of them may need and rightly deserve

military help some day. If the leading

military nation of the world is peace-

ful and trustworthy, then the others

will become friendly and attached to

it—and this works both ways. A mu-
tual feeling of security and confidence

will grow. There will be a long—per-
haps permanent—period of peace and
prosperity in the world. The weapons
of war should be for the protection

of justice, freedom and democracy,
and should bring about universal

peace on earth and good-will to men.
Upon this basis a reasonable military

budget would be justified.

Malvern E. Schultz

Cleveland, Ohio

Letters published in Sound Off! do not
necessarily represent the policy of The
American Legion. Name withheld if re-
quested. Keep your letters short. Address:
Sound Off, The American Legion Maga-
zine, 720 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

POST EXCHANGE
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR YOU
Fof rates, write Combined Classified

529 W Madison. Chicago 6

HELP C AGENTS WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY-Cash commissions. Easy-to-s'ell
Advertising Book Matches. Union Label. Full or part time.
Powerhouse selling kit free. Superior Match, Dept. J-1057.
7530 Greenwood, Chicago 13.

AMERICAN, OVERSEAS JOBS, high pay, Men, Women,
Transportation Paid, Free Information, Write Transworld
200-CG West 34 St., New York ), N.Y^

SELL BEAUTIFUL PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards. 100%
Profit De al. Evergreen, Box 842, Chicago 42, III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUY AT WHOLESALE PricesI Resell at Big ProfitsI Sell
nationally advertised brand name merchandise — Appliances,
cookware. housewares, watches, jewelry, rings, dry goods,
clothing, luggage, tools, sporting goods, toys, gifts, etc. Build
a profitable repeat business. Free 1958 color catalog. Write
today. Merit Home Products, Dept. AME-10, 107 Manhattan
Ave. , Brooklyn 6, New York.

LOANS BY MAIL
BORROW $50 to $500. Employed men and women over 25
eligible. Confidential —no co-signers— no inguiries of employers
or friends. Repay in monthly payments to fit your income.
Supervised by State of Nebraska. Loan application sent free
in plain envelope. Give occupation. American Loan Plan, City
National BIdg. Dept. AC-IO

,
Omaha, Ni'hraska^

PERSONAL & MISCELLANEOUS
8mm., 16mm. MOVIES, 2"x2" Color Slides-World War II,

Korean War, other subjects. Buy direct for biggest selection,
biggest savings! Cameras, projectors, supplies! Big catalog
freel Blackhawk Fil ms , Davenport 20, Iowa.

WANT YOUR BOOK published? Send for Free booklet CC.
Vantage, 120 West 31, NewJ'orJ<^

SALESMEN WANTED
BIG MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITY. Exclusive line uni-
forms, jackets, pants, shirts, coveralls, sportswear. Advertising
embroidered. Every business prospect. Get Selling Outfit
Freel Master Co., Dept. C-26, Ligonier, Indiana.

DETECTIVES
LEARN CIVIL AND Criminal Investigation at home. Earn
steady good pay. Inst. Applied Science, 1920 Sunnyside, Dept.
6857, Chicago 40 , 1 1 L

OLD COINS & MONEY WANTED
WE BUY ALL Coins. Free Information. Viroqua Coins,
Viroqua, Wisconsin.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
LEARN WHILE ASLEEP! Details Free. Research Associa-
tion, Box 610-AL, Omaha 1, Nebraska.

SIOP AT mis SfMBOL

RETAIL ADVISORY
COUNCIL

B[ A SATISFi CUSTOMER

Appearing throughout the nation,

in store windows of 22,000 Legion-

naire owned establishments, this

symbol of The American Legion

Magazine Retail Advisory Council

is your personal guarantee. It as-

sures you of outstanding service in

a friendly atmosphere.

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

RETAIL ADVISORY COUNCIL
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Outstanding Value

Tl^e part of child psychology
That's best no doubt consists

Of nice remimeration for
The child psychologists.

— Hal Chadwick

"Since I've been cooking with wine he

doesn't care what I put on the t^ble as

long as it has plenty of gravy."

How to Be Popular

A man had spent some $1,500 on dance
lessons and an acquaintance asked him
what he felt it had done for him.

"Well," replied the man thoughtfully, "I

can't say that I've become any more popu-
lar with the girls. . .but Arthur Murray has

become very fond of me."
— Harold Helper

Quick Cure

Quite often a girl gets rid of a headache
by telling him she has one.

— Francis O. Walsh

When Money Squawks

Inflation and taxes.

With which we're all stuck,

Are both, so to speak,

A stab in the buck! — S. Omar Barker

Safety First

The best way for a man to keep a secret

from his wife is not to do it in the first

place. — Kathryn Gelander

Filtering Deviee

Unable to get experienced help, the
farmer was obliged to hire a man unfamiliar
with farm chores. One day he came across

the new hired hand forcing a cow to drink
a pail of milk.

"Say, you danged fool," he exclaimed,

what's the idea feeding that pail of milk to

the cow?"
"Well," replied the new hand, "the darn

fool stepped in it and got it all dirty, so I'm

running it through again."

— F. G. Kernan

Football Frenzy

The baseball nuts — and I am one —
Seem sane and calm and sober

Compared to football fans, who nm
A fever in October.

Theirs is a madness which my mind
Displays a total lack of,

— The countless pigskin stars I find

Too many to keep track of.

So when the grid-nuts dope each match
Of Tufts, Rice, Texas, Pennsy,

They drive me to the booby-hatch
— And that's my Football Frenzy.

— Howard Winley

One Way Out

A nurse was showing a new patient to

his room. "Now," she said, "we want you
to be happy and enjoy yourself while here,

so if there is anything you want that we
haven't got, let me know and I'll show you
how to get along without it."

— AIarvin J. Brockett

Whieh Way Will It Be?

Motorists' hand signals are often decep-
tive — people don't turn out as we expected.

— Mary Alkus

Foreed Eeonoiny

It was in the backwoods section of a re-

mote part of the countr>- that an indolent

fellow applied for country relief. When his

case history was taken, the investigator

asked why the fellow didn't get rid of his

fourteen hound dogs and then he'd have

enough money to buy food for his wife

and children. The applicant protested that

he needed the dogs and appealed to the

local storekeeper to arbitrate the case.

That worthy deliberated and then re-

plied in a judicial tone:

"It is my obsen ation that a fellow in this

part of the country in these kinds of times

needs only one dog, and even then, the dog
ain't busy more than half the time!"

— Dan Bennett

Song for a Lazier Future

The reason I'm frowning on R.F.D. charm
Is because I'm too much of a prophet;

It's no doubt quite jolly to live on a farm,

But you've sure gotta work to live off it.

— William W. Pratt

The Male Animal

Some men have a den in the house, while

other men growl all over tl>e place.

— Wilson F. Burnham

Sheer Logic

While shopping with her father and

mother for her first evening gown, the

Captain's teen-age daughter begged to be

allowed to tr>^ on a lovely strapless crea-

tion. Her mother protested that she was
too young to wear such a revealing dress.

To settle the issue, the Captain asserted,

"Let her try it on. If it stays on, she's old

enough." — Alta B. Myrick

Square Enough
One thing for sure,

A psychiatrist is no quack,

He guarantees a cure

Or your mania back. — Don Tanner

"Next?"
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The man with

experience

is the

man who

succeeds!

YOUR SERVICE EXPERIENCE IS VALUABLE NOW...

AND THE RAMP TO YOUR FUTURE .. .IN THE U. S. AIR FORCE

The skills you learned in service are now more valuable to you in the U.S. Air Force. Under a

new liberalized policy, you have even greater opportunities than before—a wider range of skills

accepted, choice of assignments, paid 30-day delay in reporting and, for all ex-servicemen, a more

liberal conversion list. And if you don't have a usable skill, you may, before you sign up—on the

basis of aptitude testing—6e guaranteed technical training in a needed skill. Find out, too, about

more generous pay raises, increased bonuses and allowances, and extended retirement benefits.

Mail the coupon now, or see your local Air Force Recruiter.

Today and

tomorrow...

YOU'RE BETTER

OFF IN THE

U. S. AIR FORCE

PASTE COUPON ON POST CARD AND MAIL TO

Prior Service Information

Box 7608, Washington t, D. C.

V-GI-AL4

Please send me more uiformation on the Air Force Prior Service

Program.

Name ,

Addres

City

-Age-

_Zone- _State_



Taste is the word that really

counts about WINSTON
Whether they say ''As a cigarette should !"

or ''Like a cigarette should!"—most every-

one agrees that Winston does taste good!

There's rich, hearty flavor in this cigarette

!

And Winston's exclusive, snow-white filter

does its job so well that the fine, full flavor

comes through to you. For thoroughly en-

joyable smoking, get Winston!

PURE, SNOW-WHITE
FILTER,

SMART.
CORK-SMOOTH TIP

' V P »

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. N.C,

Smoke WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!


